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THE C. P. R. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.THE POPE’S HEALTH.

Church Dignitaries Troubled at HU 
Holiness’ Condition.

STILL WAGING WARTHE REVOLT IN 
GUATEMALA

fIncrease in Land Sales—Rush of Immi
gration.WIDE AWAKE Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Canadian Pacific 

land sales for September show - a highly 
• satisfactory increase. The sales for the 
; year will probably be the largest in the 
history of the company. Canada North
west Land Company sales are also very 
large.

The Tribune says the statement made 
by W. W. Ogilvie, in a Montreal dis-

Slocan District Also To Receive Atten- P.atch- that he is not in the grain com- 
. , „ , l bine is additional confirmation of the ex-

tion Aerial Tramways from -istence of such a combine.
New York Oct. 1.—As stated in these , Shipping Mines. Miss Mary Herohmer, the belle of Re-

dispatches two days ago, Henry Oeorge igina, ana daughter of Commissioner Bombay, Oct, 2—Advices received here
will be nominated for mayor of urea er , ------------------ .Herchmer of the Northwest Mounted from Gulistan say that the Orakzas are !
New York : by the Democratic alliance ( Police, was wedded at Regina barracks acain Catherine in force in Khanki val
to-night. 'He will accept the nomination Montreal, Oct. l.-The Montreal Star church last night to Mr. u C. Randall, I f gathering in lorce in Khanki val

San Francisco, Oct. l.-The steamer.!, and also that of the United Democracy, My3 th,at ’ Vice-President Shaughnessy, of Fort Steele! B.C. Bishop GrMa.e £ "T S V JTm

San Bias arrived from Central Araen-j preferred last week. J in an interview with Mr. McArthur, performed the ceremony. On leaving the 1116 British troops, while a band1 Of Ma-
can porte TTTLÔD OF LIFE i president of the Rosslafid board- of : etom* 4te W***? to the force an* h «oasW'-Wve"arrived five i
details of the revolution Th Guatemala. TIRED OF HD L. i . , ., , , , T>n- .e„ -crowd of people cheered the happy Kybangarboor.

The revolution broke out on Septem- - ■ , ra e, a es a e nan Lcouple. The four dashing grays were Additional Afridis are moving on
her 6, and was participated in by «even A West Point Mother Kills Herselt and wiU proceed without delay to build a [ unhitched from the carriage and the red- Khyber Pass, and the telegraph wires 
departments, viz., San Marios, Quezal- Family. I railway through China Creek flat into *coats dragged Mr. and Mrs. Randall to flom here to’ Hangu have once more
tenango, Huehatango, Tatonicopan, - ——— - - 1 Rossland, and that capitalists closely the home of Commissioner Herchmer. vil ,ut The Chamkanis are also ris-
Mazakenaogo, Ouchle and Salonla. The New York Sept U Mrs uaro identified with the Canadian Pacific Though the rush of immigration ceas- ; They attacked, the cavalry patrol
revolt began with an attack upon the Rez.ni.us, of West Pomt N. Y and her ^ Hica,, comp,eted arrange- weeks ago the record for Sep- near Sadda, but decamped as soon as re
outposts of Quezaltenango and other four children were found dead t ~ . tembér has been very satisfactory, and inforcements arrived -
districts, which proved successful. The morning in the West Shore Hotel, 42nd meats for the erection of a large smel- ln ^parison with corresponding per- a heavy fall of snow has made Ko, 
revolutionists, however, withdrew to street and 11th ave., having been as- ter on thte Columbia river, which will iode has been better than for many range safe.
gather reinforcements from the sur- phyxiated by gas. It is believed that the lTeat Rossland ores at as low a charge years. During the month several fam- The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued
rounding country, and three days after mother waited until. the children were ag possible, and that’ shipping mines will ilies reached here from Wales, also a a proclamation forbidding his subjects 
the first shot was fired the government asleep, then closed all the apertures and connected1 by aerial tramways with number of men from Scotland and Eng- from leaving Afghanistan to join tbe holy 
sent intb the field General Leon with turned on the gas from two jots. ^ gmejter EaCh mine will have Its ?a”d, as well as many new settlers -from war, under penalty of a payment of five
1,500 men; General 'Toledo, with 4$, -----————- ,.._T„TT , . , |the United States. thousand rupees.
pieces of artillery and 2,000 men. One . SURPRISED THE BRITISH. own bin or bins for storing the different | Th<? Mle of the Olive mine
battery deserted to the enemy after _ _---------- grades, thus the cost of getting ores ,^0 an English syndicate is contradicted.
leaving the city. On Sept. 9th J. L. Cas- Party of Afridis Make a Daring Attack from the mines to the point of trane- \ Winnipeg bank clearings for the
tillo, aide to Morales, arrived with an Near Peshawur. shipment will be reduced to a minimum, j week were $2,694,507, doubling the fig-
immense force of malcontents from the ———- 1 The Slocan country will also receive lures fof the same week last year.

'gSzzFæjsüZiSs. msï;üpÆ m5s £££ '»« -«->*»■* -- *»- *■■«•»<* -» *
Fort Bara this morning. It was
pleasant surprise to the British com- be built from every shipping station to
ïnànders to find that the enemy had ven- each of the large shipping mines there,
tured so close to Peshawur. Fort Bara -phe cost of carrying these ores to die
is only a few miles distant from qere. shipping point will be so greatly reduced

Simla, Oct. 1.—The Ameer of Afghan- tkat tke rawhide, wagon and sleigh will
Istan has ordered the arrest of any At- )ie 
ridis or Jirgahs appearing at Cabul.

Insurgent Indian Tribesmen Are Gath
ering in force for An

other Attack.

London, Oct. 1.—The Globe this after- j
noon hear» tnat the Pope’s weakness is -------------
increasing, and . church dignitaries are
afraid that he will not rally from the To Build Railway to Rossland Through 
extreme weakness and exhaustion- he 
now betrays.

HENRY GEORGE FOR MAYOR.

Asked to Direct the Destinies of Greater 
New York.

Details Received by Steamer at San 
Francisco—The Capture of 

Quezaltenango.
Chins Creek Flat and Erect 

a Large Smelter.
Rather Alarming News Received 

From Gulistan and 
Other Points.

Dictator Barrios Carrying Matters 
With a High Hand—Grave Accusa

tions of Cruelty.

i

AMERICAN BRIEFS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—Two mien, un
known to each other, were found deed fa» 
adjoining hotels yesterday, both having 
committed suicide.

Boston, Oct. 2.—Joseph Proctor, the 
veteran actor, died thin morning, after a 
long illness. Proctor made his debut(on 
the stage in 1833.

\
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TO ABANDON SEATTLE. '

1Oriental Steamship L.ne May Be Dis eon. 
tinned—San Francisco to Secure It.

CAR-LIST AGITATION.

Believed That a Signal' for a Rising 
Will Soon Be Given. San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Sacchiro Asa no 

and H. Koboyaisha, Japanese capitalists, 
are expected from the Orient on < the 
steamer China about October 10th, en 
route to New York and London on busi
ness connected with the establishment 'of 
a line of steamers between San Francis
co and Yokohama and Hongkong. Mr. 
Asano is president of the new Japanese 
steamship company, the Tayo Kaisen 
Kish a.

About seven months ago Mr. Asano 
was in this city, and made an agreement 
with C. P. Huntington on fcenalf of the 
Pacific Mail Company, and with the 
Central Pacific and Union Pacific people * 
on behalf of the Occidental & Oriental 
Steamship Company, by which these 
steamer lines werp to act with his com
pany in an Oriental service from this port, 
each company to put on three steamers.

It is said that the plan has been op
posed by the Nippon Xusen Kaisha, the 
most powerful of Japanese steamship 
companies. It runs vessels to Seattle in 
connection with the Great Northern rail
way.; The company wishes to join the 
service from thîê'tïbrt and to discontinue 
its Seattle service.

Mr. Huntington is said to be very fa
vorably disposed towards it on account 
of its strength in Chinese and Japanese 
waters in collecting and distributing 
t aus-Paeific business/ It is possible that 
Mr. Asa no’s company way be induced to 
sell its vessels to the older company.

London, Oat. 2.—The Daily Mali in 
its special article this morning on the 
Spanish situation says: “Symptoms of 
a Oarlist agitation are every day tieeom-

___ __ ing more manifest. Carlist emissaries
San Francisco, Sept. 30.—The steamer are visiting the province^, of Navarre 

Doric arrived last evening from Hong- and Cartel km, where the party has its 
hong and Yokohama, September 1, bring- ’ strongest supporters. There is the best

for believing that a signal for

ORIENTAL NEWS.similar way. Aerial tramways will alsoan un-
Meantime Barrios was carrying mat

ters with a high hand among the reb
els within the citadel. Needing money 
he applied to Don Juan Apricio, the well 
known capitalist, through the medium of 
General Roque Morales, who is noted 
for his cruelty. Knowing that the loan 
meant financial ruin to him, Apricio hes
itated and was promptly "‘taken to the 
castle and strung up by the thumbs. Up
on refusal to accede to the demands 
made upon him, Apricio was lashed un
til he Tainted from torture, and still be
ing dbdurate when he recovered his 
senses, Morales cursed him and shot him 
dead. His mapy friends, however, bad 
revenge shortly after, for when the city 
of Quczalenango was taken, Roque 
Morales was shot without a trial. Grave 
accusations of cruelty to women, wives 
and daughters of men who joined the 
revolutionists, are made against “Dic
tator” Barrios

Tbe Steamer Doric Arrives From Hong
kong and Yokohama. ,

no more.
ing the following advices: j reason

Reports from all parts of Japan in- ' a rising will soon be given, 
dicate that tbe rice crop will exceed in 
quantity any yield during the past ' 
seventy years. The crqp will be from 
15 to 40 per cent, above the average.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Dominion gov- The Shimpo says that the days of the 
Toronto, Oct. 1.—Lord Charles Beres- eminent has decided to advertise for car- Japan cabinet are numbered and 

ford, one of the best, known and most rying the British mails for the winter j cribes as the principal reason the alleged Simla, Oct. 1.—The troops under Gen.
brilliant naval officers of Great Britain, months so that the Allan and Dominion fact that it is divided against itself. ! Jeffreys had some fighting at the vil- 
has written to H. Wyckman, a most ac- lines’ refusal to make their terminus at To make next year's income equal to lages of Agra and Gat. The insurgent
tive advocate here of the Toronto a Canadian winter port will drive them the contemplated expenditures it is pro- tribesmen occupied positions behind
Branch Naval League, expressing ap- off the continent. posed to raise 12,000,000 yen by increas- rocks, andi a hot engagement at close
pro val of tbe proposals of the Toronto Each year the difficulty1 of properly al- I mg the rate of the sake tax and indict- quarters was fought before the village
organization, which are mainly to the lotting steamship subsidies grows great- j ing all brewing of saxe for domestic use, was destroyed1. Gojl. OBryen and Lieut,
effect* that naval training ships should er> and jn high quarters it was stated to ‘ but to refrain from any other addition - Brown Clayton were killed. Lieut. Pea-
be established in this country, and in- your correspondent to-day that a more i to the present weight of taxation. When epek was severely wounded and Captain
timating that he will shortly pay Can- satisfactory means of meeting the needs ' Byknew tariff is put ,in force it will yield; Styles .jüigbtly wounded. Upp“

A SCHOOL ada- a Visit. ->9* •**',. . ; of the case will be through the with- an additional revenue of 6,000,00» yen. failure to accept Be terina. of the Bnt-
----- inJtwWHM''*"''—--------------------------------------------------- - drawn 1 of wharfiing and canal dues, j The Japan Red Cross Society has or- 'si* commanders the punishment of fine

Quebec Catholics Object io tbe Proposal * GERMANY BLAMED which will help all commerce to tide-j dered two steamers from England for Mohan a mils was resumed on Wed-
of Government Inspection. . --------- , ' . water, and then leave all steamship com- ! use as hospital ships in time of war and nesday. Two of their villages were e-

For Compelling Greece to Accept the panj^ upon an equal footing, which in to be chartered to tbe Nippon Yusen stroyed and thdir fortified towns were 
• Montreal, Oct. 1.—Archbishop Bfu- Peace Conditions. j many cases they do not at present en- Kaisha in time of peace. blown up without option. .
chesi of Montreal makes the following —------- [ joy. The Canadian government, sa ici my The Nichi Nichi states that a large
statement in the case of the bishops and Athens, Oct. 1.—The contents of the informant, is every year spending more number of Koreans have arrived at Fu-

members of the Catholic commit- ! white book presented to the chamber is money in this way and soon will not be knoka and Kumamamato to wreak ven-
now generally known. It confirms the ( jn a position to meet the demands. geance upon the Japanese who were im-
statement that. Germany threatened to, , ■ .... ...... plicated in the Seoul disturbance last

year when the Korean Queen was Ml- ^ ^ 2.-The Whole kingdom
, .0,16 Fukuoka t ,6 exd6edl by an ^(temjc of typhoid fev-
b ThJ Jaua^Railwiiy Bureau has order- er is attracting much attention San Francisco, Oct. l.-Five of the
ed twenty locomotives from the United at„^aldSton®’ Therfe .b?.en passengers of the stage-coach which was

/ 1,300 cases in that town and vicinity, robbed near Milton yesterday, have ar-
Onihe 5th inst. Otto Yaugbman, an aTrote Clt/' J**

apprentice on board the Unite* States ^i^Tn^the authorities À&SSSd IT *
steamshiD Olympia, fell through an open MXirking nig1bt anti dtiy in their ef- ^-o »f them-Ack^u^a^
grating while doing some work on the fortg t„ cr^h Tut the fever. Hospital Mafoff-^ewoundld ASkerman tea t
dSTshorrtlvXrmJ'Jrie8 ” accommodation te inadequate, and tem- gt, Luke-fhoSpital with f b^llet lodged

Yokohama Tokio and Nbere districts p°rarJ hospita}? are bel^jer^<?ed f. t under the cnticle of hte left breast. The 
„l t morntoe of are b!‘ng J seriousness of his wound has not been

! “ Jro tvnhoorf the firrt haveh bf" n"œay»us definitely determined, but it is the be-
ber 9 by a severe typhoon, the hrst typhoid, fever throughout the country of Dr R F Grav the resident
since 1883. Much damage was done on people who recently visited, Maid- 1# SSL
land and sea and a number of lives were stone The town authorities at fihat ^ysician of the hospital, that he will
lost. Shipping suffered greatly, the ships pIace are held responsible for the out- D0” aie' ... . ..
Cromartyshire and the bark Selkirk- Leak, owing to toeir refusal to renew ^ a MaIoW, tat
shire fouling each other. The ship the appointment of a watchmen for the rf J2T
Glenricht was stranded, as was also the water supply at a salary of £200 a year. “j*;®**.
Ixmsdale. The German cruiser Irene ------------------ ------- erman. There is a poseibtirty, Dr. «fày
was stranded broadside, but it is expect- j WHY CANADA COMPLAINS. says, that instead of traverwpg h
ed to float her, and the steamer Patroc-! ---------- traigbt course the ballet rtrock one of
lus narrowly escaped the fate of tbe Says the United States is Violating an Ackerman s ribs on the right side, *e-, 
Irene, bringing up within a few yards ; Agreement fleeted and passed around his body at tbe
of the German cruiser. Five yachts cap- ! ---------- . ba^k "f* . ^™****±, e“
sized and sank, and thirty-five loaded Toronto. Ont., Oct. 1.—The Mail and inch below the left nipple. The story of
lighters went down. Several people are Empire in an editorial article says: the robbery to.d by the passengers is as
reported missing. Dnring the storm the “In 1817 the United States proposed fo^W9-: A A ^ ^ ^
main of the Yokohama waterworks to Great Britain that the naval force to j The first stage was s^oppro by in'?
burst, cutting more than 100,000 con- be maintained on the lakes by each ; robbers in a narrow defile and Us pa»-
sumers off from their water supply, government should be confined to the Angers, two men ^nd a woman, corapen-
How long the famine will last is not following vessels: ed *° <3lsn'-<mnt and submitto search, tbe
stated t “On Lake Ontario, one vessel ndt ex- robbers securing about $75.

! coeding 100 tons burden, and armed Fifteen minutes later the second stage 
1 with one 18-pound cannon. On the up- came along and tbe driver wa* called 
I per lakes two such vessels similarly arm- upon, to halt. The robbers fired 1 risk

Vanity Fair Says Britain Must Do ed. On Lake Champlain one vessel. Into the stage, evidently for tbe purpose
Something to That End. “It was further proposed that all oth- of frightening the occupants» The bul-

er armed vessels should be dismantled let struck onè of the male passengers in
and that no ’further vessels of war the arm and passed on through, enter-
should be bailt or armed on the lakes, ing another man beside him. The only
To all this Her Majesty’s government other passenger, a woman, escaped in

jury.
The trio were compelled to band over

THE BRITISH MAILS.
LORD BERES FORD COMING.

A HOT ENGAGEMENT.Government to Advertise for Tenders— 
Steamship Subsidies.One of the Best Known British Naval 

Officers Coming to» Canada. Heavy Flighting Between British an* 
Insurgent Indian Tribesmen.
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TYPHOID FEVER EPIDEMIC.

Much Excitement in England Over the 
Situation at Maidstone.

jt fother
tee of the council of public instruction 
who voted against the proposal of Mas-

place all the schools subsidized by withdraw from the concert of the pow-
in the event of Greece not accepting

NONE OF THE SHOTS FATAL.

Men Wounded in the Stage Mold-Up 
Now in the Hospital.

A, KINDLY ACT.son to _
the government „ under government in-
speetors: “The government has no right the peace conditions, and also confirms Emperor William Befriends a Poor Er- 
to have any but public schools inspected, the statements made regarding the warn- | ran* Boy Who Is In Trouble.
It need not until farther orders interfere j ing to Greece which the French minister
with independent establishments. Tbe [ of foreign affairs, M. Hamotaux, issued ! London, Get: 2.—A dispatch to the
trifling subsidy which is accorded these j on May 30, relative to the internal situa- Daily Mail from Vienna says that diur-
institutions has been an encouragement tion in tbe country, declaring any at- ing the visit of Emperor William -to
and does not give the absolute right to taek upon the dynasty would threaten a Buda Perth cafe, an errand boy 
place these establishments under state the very existence of Greece. , name* Karl Kleindienrt stole threepence
control ------------- —:------— from his employers, who rbrea-tiened to

“If it is not satisfied it has the power ; CANADIAN BRIEFS. dismiss him unless he replace* the mon-
toaftotr We bavette Canada tore! New Steamship Line tp Liverpool-Some ing tetterTSto" Mkje^: ? 

kirds of educational establishments: Fatal Accidents.
Schools under the control of commis- . . .
sioners, subsidized schools and indepénd- Montreal, Oct.. 1.—It is repair e in 
eut schools. The first two classes are steamship circles that there will be 
already inspected under direction of the new steamship
council on Catholic instructions. The season, and it is said that Elder, Demp-
third cannot be, for it roceives, as a mat- ster & Co. will run some of their vessels
ter of fact, no subsidy. The slender there as well as to Bristol,
pecuniary grant allotted annually to Woodstock, Oct l.-Bush fires nave 
these independent schools is by no means been raging in Abmro swamp for some
contracted by the council toward the daJs- _T»romier Hardv
schools. • Our independent schools are al- Strathroy, Oct- L -
ready inspected and my priests will not “d Hon. Geo. W Ross addressed a pub 

.. „ he meeting here test night,
fail in their duty. Trenton, Oct. 1.—A boy named Allan

was caught in the machinery of Gil- 
monr’s mill and killed.

While driving to his home near the 
village of Kemble, Hugh Fletcher fell
from his wagon gnd broke Ms neck Berlin, Oct. l.-Officials of the United

Hamilton, Oct l.-John Mn'dock- ^ States embassy and the United States 
Caledonia was thrown from a wagon on consu,ate here gay there ig in the
the mountain top and a ,, story contained in a dispatch from Ber-
St. Joseph’s Hospital In a critical condi- ^ ^ ^ Daj,y ^on, say-

1(’n/ , . n. - Mi™» trim ing that President McKinley had in-
commanded ?i detachment of Canadian ftméted ihe new United States eonsul- 
voyageurs on the Northwest expedition ^neral to Berlin (in the absence uf 
in 1884. is here organizing a party to go United States Ambassador Andrew D. 
to the Clondyke in the spring. flirte) to give an opinion as to the al-

Merely Prendergast has been mentioned One hundred and fifty French Canadian teration of the bamoan treaty, and it
for the appointment of Spanish minister i jv borers leave here to-mo’rrow to work is believed that the United States in
to Washington to succeed ,Sen or Depuy 0n the Crow’s Nest Pass road. tended to invite a new conference on the
de Lome. It is not expected that the Halifax Sept. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- subject. It was, added that for Germany 
cabinet crisis will be ended for another ier arrived here at noon to-day. At 3 to make a1 complete cession of the group

o’clock he delivered a public address of islands to Great Britain, it would
from the exhibition grand stand, which meet with far more support in Berlin

listened to by at least 10,000 peo- than would an American occupation of
the islands.

The Vossische Zeitwng expresses the 
opinion that Samoa . ought to become 
German, as two-thirds of the land is 
owned by Germans. The Zeitung also 
says: “The existing treaty must he
abolished and order re-established.’’ 
Other newspapers express similar views 
on the subject.
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“My Dear Emperor: I am a poor er
rand boy, an’* have stolen threepence 
from my employers. Now Ï must pay it 
back, but I have no money. Please senti1 
me a few florins.

“With best thanks and greeting to 
your wife and children,

vi
illa

“Yours respectfully, 
“KARL KLEINDIENST.” »

iThe nexit day he received a letter tell
ing him to call upon the German consul. 
He came, an* that official gave him ten 
shillings from Emperor William. x

i1
ij ItISAMOA’S TUUN NEXT.
Hti CRISIS IN SPAIN.

Britain^ Germany and the United States 
All Want It. iExpected That Liberals Will Form a 

Cabinet—Sagasta W el corned.

Madrid, Oct. 1.—The Liberals are pre
paring to give an ovation to Senor Sag- 
asta, their leader, upon his arrival here 
to-day. It is taken for granted that he 
will form a cabinet, in which, probably, 
Senor Gamazo will be minister of for
eign affairs; Senor Morley Prendergast, 
minister to the colonies, and General 
Correa, minister of war, although Senor

.ÎJJ

“SUPPRESS THE YANKEE.”

London, Oct. 2.—The British public 
convinced that the Americans areseem

trying to lead Great Britain into a trap 
by including Russia and Japan among \ agreed.
the participators in the Behring Sea con- “Now the United States is sending to i
ferenee, and newspapers and government tbe upper iak«8 the warship Yantic, of , their effects, consisting of about $100. 
officials are fostering this idea. Not only qqq tons, ns a training vessel. She is 1 . The robbers then disappeared Into i 
was the letter from United States Am- not to be’armed when shes passes through brush, but emerged a fed: hundred yards 
bassador Col. John Hay, on July 29, ex- the canais> as that would violate the distant and held up a third stage, which 
c’uded from the blue book oh the Behring agreement,’ but a rapid fire battery is wa? drawn by two horses arixt con ta me* 
Sea qubstion, but, with two exceptions, t() b0 placed-fflé. board ,at ErfC, Pa. The two meii and a woman also. After re- 
the newspapers did not publish Colonel attention of the government at Ottawa | lieving the passagers and driver of 
Hay’s letter when it was furnished them j ,g ^jj^te* f0 these facts. We have no their purses, they decamped With the 
by Renter’s Telegraph Company,, and no' [ vessels on the laBbs an* neither do Wells. Fargo Company’s box, which, 

! one of them commented upon it. 1 nt them Nor should the interna- however, contained uotiiing <3f vainc,
lue comments of the Globe and Vanity | " ® "f aereelaent be broken by the 

Fair on the situation are very severe. I .. . . .>
Vanity Fair says: “It looks as if we Uluted Ma_____ __________

must dto something to suppress the GBNEHA,L WEYLER RECALLED.
ftemWashlnrtontaserSouTfma^ London, Oct. 2.-A special dispatch ro- annoyance. After trying many romed- 
have To b! us<ri We h^e the matte! eeived here from Madrid to-day says lee without benefit I waa advised to try
niav be settled» ns we do? not want to that Oapt.-Gen. Weyler has been recaU- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first bottle
see tte United States put back many ed from Cuba. His sijecessOr. it is ud- helped me an-» I took fourbottle^ Tam
years, nor are we anxious to make his- ded, hae not yet been officially an- now completely cured. Jsmea ReWer.
tory of them.” I nounced. , proprietor Chapman Home. Sarnia, Ont.

Vanity Fair further consoles itself with i 
thé belief that “the eagle’ voice i ! 
stronger than its beak and gger thaï 1 
its courage.”

V

Iweek.
Washington, D. C .Tbe cabinet meet

ing to-day was devoted almost entire
ly to the consideration of the Spanish 
situation and other foreign affairs. It 

'was one of the longest meetings held since 
the a divent of the present administration, 
lasting over two and a half hours. The 
main subject of consideration was the 
present cabinet crisis. in Spain, and its 
effect upon oufl.»relations with the Ma
drid government, and our( attitude to
wards Cuba.

!

was
pie.

CABLE FLASHES.
t)

Paris, Got. 2.—The Eclaire thfe after
noon advocates a Fiwnoo-Rluasian-Ato- 
eriean droit*!rid. It say» It considers 
American commercial support necerisâry, 
even in case of a Franco-German war, 
and expresses the hope that the new 
French ambassador to the United 
States, Ml. Jules Gambtfn, will db. his 
ritmbst to bring about the alliance re- 
ferreti to.

The hair of the head to be an orna
ment to the wearer should receive pains
taking care, an* if its color is faded 
Hall's Hair Renewer should be applied.

n$
Popnlnr Hotfl Sfmn.

"I was troubled with pimples cm 
face and head Which canned me much

'
II

V;|CROUP QUICKLY CURED.
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost lnstanj re
lief.—F. À. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

JM» ye«r grocer iw !;!

Wf"9St s!\ •
V

, byB,wCekaa55,eg HOOD’S PH,US art essffr
and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one promntly rm the liver and bowels. Onto 

' and be free from pain. Price 28 cent*. sick headache./'
\ For Table and Dairy, Purosf and Boat !
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LIBERAL'
CONVENTION
A convention of the Liberal Party 

British Columbia will be held In the of

CITY HALT,

NEW WESTMINSTER
COMMENCING ON

Friday, Oct. 8, ’97
at 10 o’clock a.m.. FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THE 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT THE 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT 
TERS AFFECTING LIBERAL INTER 
ESTS.

Each Liberal Association In the Province 
Is requested to send delegatee as previously 
'arranged for. Liberals resident In locali
ties where Liberal Associations do not 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part ln the proceedings.

IE/

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society

THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1897
-AT—

NEW WESTMINSTER.
IN

PRIZES) f
In conjunction with the Exhibition "will 

be held the

SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive sports have been arranged for 

the children.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET.
Championship lacrosse Matches, 

Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts Each Night, 

Illuminations, &c

^wilHORSE RACESIIi
Special Races for Farmers’ Horses

Write at once for particulars to the 
Secretary.

The finest bands In British Columbia 
will furnish music.

Excursion rates over all railway and 
steamboat lines. No charge for exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster.

Pyemlum lists, entry forms and full In
formation upon application to 
MAYOR SHILES, ARTHUR MALINS,

Chairman Cel. Oom. Sec. R. A- A L So 
P. O Box 218, New Westminster. 

T. J. TRAPP, A. W. BOSS,
Pres. E. A. & I. So. Sec. Cel. Com.

-OF—
It

Will be held ln the Agricultural Grounds, 
South Saanich, on

ê THURSDAY JND FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 ffllfl 15.
t, I First Day—Judging of Stock. *•

I0 Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ball In 
the evening. Tickets for ball $1.

Special trains will leave Hillside avenue 
for Saanich too.

? H. SIMPSON.
3 PresidenL

G. G FOX,
Hon. Secretary.

Farmers’ Alliance.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society, tor 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
ln the City Hall, New Westminster, at 

| 10 a.m.. on the 6th October, 1867, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will be ar
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 

All citizens are eligible for■8 Elections.
-• membership upon Joining the society and 

paying a fee of fifty cents.
D A public mass meeting will be held j™ 
^ the same place the following day at 
^ p.m., when the Alliance Platform wHl be 
8 ^submitted to the people. The Premier and 

of the Government and 
the Opposition will address the

other membersit
8 leaders of 

meeting.
A large attendance from all pert» of the 

Province Is very desirable.
ROBERT M’BRIDH.

Secretary.
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Ebnree. B. C., 7th Sept.. 1887.

WANTED.id. !

Canvassers—“Queen Vlctoris: Her Life 
d- ! and Reign,” has captured the British 
th pire. Extraordinary testimonials frorn _ 
•1- I great men; send for copy free. .
al I of Lome says, “The best popular LlfeCtt 
a- i the Queen I have seen.” Her Majeste 

sends a kind letter of appreciation. »e“
„ Ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic sat»* 

faction. Canvassers making $18 k>_Sct 
weekly. Prospectes free to agents. 
HRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED.
Men and Women who can work har 

talking and Writing six hours dally, 
six days a week, and will be content Jrt.

dollars weekly, address N 
IDEAS CO... Medical Building. Toronto.
ten
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SECOND ANNUAL SHOWthe hydraulic operations. In brief, Vic- ! definite period, the chief lobbyist for the comfortably and more completely than'
toria, by rising1 to this golden opportunity | Columbia & Western admitted that at any other place? It is onr firm con-
and displaying now, when the time it !,there was a conditional agreement foe- viction that a few thousand dollar»1 jodi-

! twAn his company and the C.P.R. Com- j cibusly expended in advertising Vioto- , ;
What has since happened to ' rie’e in'dkpvutiable claim to be the most The Island Agricultural and Fruit-

satisfactory depot of supply for Cion- growers' Association held their second
dyke travellers, expended, say, almong annual exhibition in the public hall,
the leading daily papers of the United Central Settlement, Salt Spring Island,
Kingdom, at the railway stations and. on Wednesday last. The competition *in
at ocean docks, would repay the city all lines .was keen, and the exhibits fully
richly. Say the; scheme .of advertising up to those shown at other exhibitions.
the city wtes'So extended that' ferine**- The'-fadges were : % ABVToimie,
mifefit take in Stodphokp, Christiania, V.S., E. A. Abbott, S. E. Harrison;"
Hamburg Bremen Gonenhaeen Havre eheep’ W- Grimmer; fruit, B. M. Palmer; Hamburg, Bremen, o^ennagen, Havre vegetables and field produce, F. Foord;
and some of the inland Continental dit- dairy produce, jams, etc., J. C. Mollet;

children’s work, Miss Peddar; poultry.
W. O. Stark ; dogs, W. Grimmer and R.
B. Young. Here is the plize list:

PRIZE? LIST.
Cattle.

Mangold_«iob«-l, w. Grimmer- 2 
Scott Long-1, George Fumes» ' W-

YeU°W ^ermSte^
^mpkin^-L T. W. Mount; 2. H. W. 

^Squaeh—1, B. F. Wilson; 2, H.

WATCHING CABROSSLAiND MINER’S PLAT
FORM.

E.THE SOOtt;
Of the Salt Spring Island Association-

Held Last Week.
Tii Russiand Miner has explained' its 

The Miner recently changed
ripe for vigorous action, that energy an- 
enterprise which are absolutely essential 
to a city’s very existence in these bust
ling modern days of competition, can be
come the almost undisputed depot of sup 
ply for an immense region, which from

patty.
bring these companies into antagonism1 

'is not known, and may not be known 
until at next session of parliament the

position.
owners, changed editors and changed its 
policy in one of two particulars. The 
Times, having briefly commented upon

fair to our

people of Gtfeat Britain Deeply : 
ested in the Progress of the 

* ' • Dominion.

Hob.
w- Robin.

Sugar Beet—1, H. L. 
Scott. Robinson; 2, W. E

Cabbage for CattleLi, £ ^er“a.n- 
Kohl Eabl—1-, W. McFadden. "
Com, 12 ears—1, G. e. Akerman

R0^mleetl0n Graln’ 8peclalJl. H. r„

demands of. the railway promoters are 
submitted, with becoming modesty, of. 
course, to the government. In thé mean
time the following from the organ of Mr. 
Heinze iè indicative that thé old alliance 
freshen, terminated:

sSÜSElBSëSSg.
. Victoria organ feir'the following: terlopers hi supplying eyerytbtog requir-

“The Miner has always been »n en- ed by .the ciondyke miners. With such 
thusiastie and) faithful exponent of a prize in view, Victoria should put forth 

Liberalism, and its editor is very sincere every effort to secure that triUu which 
in the belief that .the welfare of the (by right belongs to it, but which the 
great Dominion and' the glorious British wideawake and pushful American is now
BmPi?han11then<>dtte^nguiS1«t statesmen upo^ . It is worth g million
who at present administer the affairs of dolIars to Victoria to pat on this spurt 
Canada. ■ noWi With the positive,.assurance of.

“The two great political parties of this Mr. Ogilvie that the riches of the Clon- 
country have never been divided1 in lo- dyke have not. been over-estimated (al- 
cal politics, and, from, present indiim- thougb as in everything upon which the 
tiens there is no probability that the . . . . ...Stion will be otherwise for some super-,qiaginative American journalist
time to come. The government party is lays his hands, much absurd exaggera- 
composed of Liberals andi Conservatives, tion has crept into the reports) ; with 
Some time ago 'tiiis journal advocated such authoritative assurance, we repeat,, 
the election) of Mr. Hewitt Boetock, M. Victoria will have only itself to blame
British Oàlumbia,r and ite editor? then if this driPP™K roast goes “holus bolus’’
in charge of another paper, was called on to Seattle s capacious plate. Vic- “On behalf of everyone financially in
to write in "a similar strain. In each toria’s supineness is Seattle’s opportun- tcreated in the Kootenay the Miner vig-

, instance the move was made with the ity. orously protests against such a mon- suggestion® worth following. Victorians
. object of advancing Liberalism. Mr. _— ____________ _ strous monopoly. If this unholy scheme should know this unpleasant fact, and it

Boetock decShed the honor and the pol- NOT QUITE CORRECT. ' is successful, the prosperity of the Koot- is presented in the hope that they may
itical situation remained unchanged. ' ,---------- enays and South Yale district j^jj. themsglves without delay in this
T'his <*xr>lanation shcraM be sufficient to >». ri1 , . ,, , mrience a «blight impossible to estitnate. * ,Tn^nTwho has the faintest conception The Çlondyjîe «old d,acover>" has been It must not be. It is immediately neces- important matter, that the name of Se- 
of what good1 politics means. PrettF well advertised all over the world sary for .those who control the $iblic a-btle appears, roughly speaking, a hun-

“Good golftics and good government, and will bd1 the means of Attracting affairs Of- the Dominion to say it shall, ,.,ijrqd timief^ip the British press to one
shouidK'be dbsely allied. But it-dojej]\ “capifyl and popnlatittn to Wetifërn Can- not be. mention Victoria. Oon'M our .citi-
not logically' follow that-ubéca use - thdre ada. While the Canadian Jiress deserves “The present position of the Kasfo & zeos only' realize the magnificent com-

" « no probability of partir line® being the highest commendation for the, Slocan and Columbia & Western rail- .mercihl reward that would be theirs ifæ&s&srssrÆisz -tt *?•'**? “ im- r&szszfzsji ».rire to promote the cause of Liberalism, Particulars . regarding these vast gold c.P.R. encroachments, but "it is question-' of Uncle Samx’s Ivtiy progeny, that
i should exercise whatever influence it fields, pointing out the dangers and pri- abie whether they Can succeed in obtain- prompt action would not be long in

may have for a crowd of incompetent, rations attached to mining in these re- jng reasonable and necessary federal as-
ii-responsible parish politicians. As the gions, sensational - and inaccurate1 tele- ' sistanee frir the extension1 of these sys-
Miner remarked before, it is infinitely gramg have from tftne to time appealed tem3 with an army of C.P.R. lobbyists
better to support the present govern- g , *7. to contend against them at Ottawa. In
ment than to , fly to an opposition we . P P^r- Undef the headihgs, yiew of thig it is particularly necessary-
know nothing of. This will do until m bold type, The viondyke Go.d Dis- tfiat the Dominion cabinet ministers give 
a better ministry than that of Premier covery,” The Most Desolate Mining the matter the most careful attention.’’
Turner can be found And it is our Camp in the* World,” “The Country The announcement in the dispatch 
candid opinion that at the present time Keekiug With Gold,” etc., appear tele- 
the ranks of the opposition, dtoes not con- ....... , _
tain a sufficient number of men with the grants m the Austrahan and New Zea- 
requisite qualifications to replace the ex- land papers, of, which the following ar 
istitig administration to the advantage of. Samples:
the public,. ■ “London, July 22.—Further telegrams

Our Rossland contemporary, we are have been received prom British Coium- 
glad to see, is still a» advocate of Lib- bia describing the additional gold discov- 
eralism and a supporter of the Liberal erics at Ciondyke. The auriferous de
party. It believer, too, in dividing the P03its are said. t<’ ^ enormous. The 

. . . . district is described as the most desolat.province on party line®, but having been mining camp ja the world,, .
“disappointed in the immediate attain- “Ottawa, July 22—Many Canadians are 
ment of its desire,” it prefers to sup- clamoring against Sir Wilfrid Laurier al- 
port the Turner government rather lowing only Britishers,Jp proceed to the 
than “to fly to an opposition that it fol<i dis*pveries-#fCforidykè;.British Co->«.«»-.« .</• -■ *> ■ sas jsrarj22#s
disingenuous admission by a1 supporter of that^an ample outfit-and abundant sup 
the Turner government. It is, further- plies' are imperative, 
more, an argument from1 an unexpected July 23, Miners who have returned)«“•». " ar esss
gamzation. Practically the Miner says. goid f>clt extends for 300 miles along the 
fWm tfce-aext contest between Lib- River Yukon and ifi tributaries. The 
Orals and Conservatives, we would sup- country is fairly reeking, with gold.
port the Liberals.” This is probably ‘Ju?yJ4;~n, Is tak"

. .. ,r , mg place to Ciondyke from ; Colorado,
also the position of the Vancouver Califomia and Montana. Experienced
World, which1 lacks the moral courage men urge that mining operations should 
to say so. But is the Miner wise in be delayed' untill the spring, 
flying from1 a party that it knows some- leaving Ciondyke cor richer 
thing about, and of which it has always 
been “an enthusiastic and faithful ex
ponent,” to the assfcrtanoe of another of 
which it knows little and1 evidently cares 
les®, simply because the- next election 
will not be on party lines. Want#of con
fidence in the personnel of the old op
position, or even in one or two at the 
men who are endeavoring to force them
selves to the front, is not a good' and 
sufficient reason; for throwing the 
weight of ite influence in the scale 
against its political friends and the prin
ciple® they adlvocate. • There is very 
little doubt' that ninety-nine per cent, of 
the Liberal vote of British Columbia 
will be recorded against the Turner gov
ernment and Monopoly. We do not 
want to see party fines, but we hope to 
see the Libérais 'unite with the old op
position party—with opponents of the 
government everywhere—and' help to 
bring in a new order of things. Op
position to Tumeririn ia Liberalism of 
a very excellent kind.

Iiient.-Govemor Mackintosh Tel] 
the Changed Condition in the 

Old Country.
“The Miner is informed on very re

liable authority—no less than one of 
Canada’s most prominent financiers—
thqt the Canadian Pacific railway is pre- advantages in the language of the 
paring arbitrarily to absorb the Kaslo try, kind' posted in a prominent spot or 
& Slocan and the Columbia & Western 
railways, and thus monopolize the traffle 
of southeastern and southern British 
Columbia a® effectually as it does the 
Northwest Territories. Not only are 
those two small lines to be crushed out 
of existence, but an attempt, so it is 
said, will be made to acquire or make 
useless their charter® for extensions of 
their systems—the Columbia & Western 
into the Boundary country, and the Kas
lo & Slocan into the Lardo-Duncan dis-

ies, by mean® of metal placards car
rying the announcement of the city’s

co-un1-
Frult.

Apple®—Kto wick Codlin—l a i 
row; 2, Jas. Chalmers. Duchess "of n,, berg-1. W. E. Scott; 2, A. Few Vr!!"""- 
steln—1, H. Caldwell; 2, Mrs. Shaw ' ,',en" 
ander—1, H. Caldwell; 2, H W **"
Cellini Pippin—1, C.
Berrow. Twenty Ounce PlppmLi" £ 
Robinson 2, G. E. Aktiman. Snow ,O. Scott; 2, J. C. Scovell. r!® 7, ’ W- 
helmer-X, E. Walter. Wealthy-? J u8' 
Badden; 2, W. E. Scott. Blenheim n' Mc" 
-1, T. Trage. Yellow BeU Flower °i “m

1 Sc?tt; J’ A' W1Iso“- Lemmon A’n„W- 
-L 3. Norton; 2, J. Broadwell. 1 S’1® 
Pippin—1, G. E. Akerman; 2 H \r« ,a Î Gloria M.indl-1, J. Broadwell- 9 r C?1- ' 
Any Other Variety Fall—1, c.’ F 
2, H. Max-kiln. Pewaukee—1 T "t.
A. Wilson. King of Tompkins Gv, 7?1 ?’ 
Norton; 2, J. Broadwell. Ribston Pip J" 

Gentleman’s saddle horse over 14.2—1, Î’ E7,A^5man' Rhode Island P'B~ 
w. E. Scott; 2, T. D. Mansell. Ladles’ Le(' RaJdwin
saddle horse-1, Wm. McFadden. -l’ w Norfli(-rn Spy

Draught homes-Stallion, 2 year® or over, *1" Wilson. Spltiber^
I, Wm. McFadden. Stallion, 1 year old-1. c„ûîn„ ^*f?'„TO6?,lden. j.8^
J. Broadwell. Mare or Gelding, 3 years or 'OT^W- g™8**-*' E. Scott-
over-1, J. A. Harrison; 2, H. & G. Scott. w J' P' BoothTeam-1, John Norton, sr. 1- A?- „GT's?™?r- Davis-i, I

General purpose horses—Mare or geld c m JV' “rort. Newton Pirnin_," ing, 3 years or oxer-1, special, Geo^e Llf E' ^
Furness; 2, John Norton, sr. Filly or Ttof* o4 ,K Lee; 2' J- T
gelding, 2 year old-1, John Norton, sf.1' A L,emPe ™n-Y J' Broadwell'-
FlUy or gelding, one year, old-1, J. P. ^'olf Bârer-I, G. e!
Booth, M.P.P.; 2, W. B. Scott. , 7» TSllv„ers<>n- Any other

~ Wmi H-“"' *=*• W"1 SSSktKTUA S,,,1 «L«-1, T Trage; 2. W. E. Scott 7l^Z 
P tie® (autumn, dessert)-!, T Trace- 9 m ^ Scott. Five Varieties (wtnter ^tL 

W. E. Scott; 2, J. P. Broth g,_
Pears—Bartlett—1, E Rosman; 2 w p 

Scott Slckel—2, G. E. Akerman. Flemish 
Beauty—1, E. Lee. Louise Bonne de Jer- 
*/y L W. E. Scott; 2, W. Grimmer. Shel
don—2, A. Wilson. Duchess d'Angou 
leme—I, G. E. Akerman. Keiffer’s Hybrid 

1, C. E. Beddis; 2, J. Broadwell. Anv 
v'ar*e*y’ Iril—1, J. Broadwell. Vicar 

.Of Wakeâeldi—1, Mrs. Mahaffey; 2, J p 
Booth. Any other variety, winter-] m" 
Grimmer; 2, J. E-Broth. ’

Plum»—Coe’s Golden Drop—1, A. A. Ber
row. Yellow Egg-1, W. Caldwell. Ger- 
man Pranè-l, W; B. Scott; 2, J. C. Scovell. 
Any other variety plum—1, Wm. Robert- 
son.

Peaches—1, E. Rosman; 2, J. Broadwell 
Grapes—1, G. E. Akerman.
Quinces—1 and- 2, C. E. Beddis.

Poultry collection-1, W. El Scott.
Black Spanish Cockerel-1, J. W. Land- Akeras/1^8' Transcendent-1'

6 Dorting Cockerel—1 and 2, J. Chalmers. R^man^1' BeddlS" Siberlan-1' B-
PWhîte Leghti' “eroi-1 and 2, J. WB«‘box for sbipplng-l, 

Chalmers. Pullet, 1 and 2, J. Chalmers. — •
Barred Plymouth Cocketel—1 and 2, Jas.

Chalmers. Pallet, 1 and 2, Jas. Chalmers.
Hamburg Cockerel—1, H.

Pullet, 1, H. CoJdwell.
Wyandotte Silver-laced Cockerel—1, J.

P.. Booth, M.P.P. Pullet, 1, J. P. Booth.
Black Minorca Cockerel—1 and 2. J. Nor

ton sr. Pullet—1 and 2, J. Norton, sr.
White Minorca Cockerel—1 and 2, J. Chal

mers.
I-Soudan Pullet—1, T. W. Manat.
* ‘Oodrin Cock—1, J. Chalmers ; hen—L J,
Cfiàlmets.

Black Fpanjsh Hen—1, J. Chalmers.
White Leghorn .Hen—1, W. Caldwell.
Light Brahma Hen—1, 9. Caldwell. " ,
Any Variety Gander—1 and 2, J. Chal

mers; goose—1 and 2. J. Chalmers.
Pekin Drake—1, J. P. Booth; duck—1, J.

P. Booth.
Best Display Poultry, Special—J. Chal

mers.
Best Dressed Fowl for Table, special by 

Weller Bros., Victoria—Mr®. Purvis.

Montreal, Oct. 4.-Hon. Charles M 
of the NBer. ■intosh, Lieut-Oovernor 

Krest Territories, who has reached 
■ city from New York, having come 
( from England on the American 
I »t. Paul, expressed the great sati 
I tion he felt at the changed conditio 
[ affairs in England regarding the 
I minion.

“Never,” he added, “has there , 
I anything like the awakening of ’inti 
f" in- the resources of Canada a® at 

present time.” J
While in London Mr. Mackintosh 

dined at the Savcy by the leadind 
ancial men in the éity, the banque] 
ing presided over by one of the i >d 
îoï’s most popular governors, the j 
<jnis of Dufferin arid Ava.

The lieutenant-governor remarked! 
it was a novel yet most iijterestinl 
perienee, and when asked if he had I 

■‘ eâ to therq of Canada, he replied: I
“Yes, I ga.ye them an hour of it; sj 

- ing of therDominion’s mineral atid'l 
cultural resources, telling them a ini 
other things that the northwest vl 
export from eight to ten million btl 
of grain in excess of '96, that the ml 
region of British Columbia is taking 
cattle and other products, and that! 
ada was on the eve of a boom hitl 
unheard of in the country.

“I insisted* especially that Britism 
ital should as much as possible bel 
within the empire. You have tried 1 
Africa and Australia and now givel 
ada a chance.

“Lord Dufferin also uttered somel 
ing words for Canada, and the I 
Was that a strong company will be I 
ed to develop British Columbia a J 
Tukon deposits.”

The governor of the Northwest ■ 
tories left yesterday afternoon fel

spots about the towns, the benefit that 
would result to Victoria would! be, we 
believe, incalculable. -This i® no idle 
dream- of an, uopgaotieal mind, it is a 
perfectly realizable business proposition 
that is being worked' already with suc
cess b|y those very Americans we have 
been referring to in tile foregoing line®. 
Oni-tios of the scheme—was there ever

men
Bull, one year or over, registered, pedi

gree, any bfeed—1, T. W. Mount; 2, Jas. 
Chalmers.

, Graded Dairy Stock—Cow, three years or 
over, 1, special, H. & G. Scott; 2, L. G.

’ Toison. Heifer, under three years and 
over two, 1, A. Few; 2, T. W. Mouat. 
Heifer, under two years and over one, 1, T. 
W. Mouat; 2, >. Few. Heifer calf, 1, T.x 
W. Mouat; 2, J. Broadwell. Sweepstakes, 
best cow or heifer, any age, 1, H. & G. 
Scott. , -

Graded Beef Stock—Heifer, under three 
years and over two, 1, J. Broadwell. Heifer 
calf, 1, J. A. Harrison;

Horses.

a scheme of any sort that dad not scare 
up a cloud of critic®?—should remember 
the Flreneh sage’s remark that it is 
much easier to criticize than Vo offer

trict.

Green-

son.
Best Filly or gelding, 1 year old, sired by 

“Young Lion,” special prize given by Mal
colm & Purvis, halter—J. P. Booth. Best 
foal of 1897, sired, by “ Young Lion,” 
special prize, given by Malcolm & Purvis, 
halter—W. Hanmar.

com
ing.

We wonder if Mr. Heinze gave the 
C.P.R. officials a wine supper. Perhaps 
his failure to do that has caused the split 
Eh, Mr. Turner?

Sheep.
Long Wool—Ewe; two shears and over, 1, 

James Chalmers; 2, James Chalmers. Èwe 
lamb, 1, James Chalmers; 2, James Chal
mers.

Short Wool Ram Lamb—1, J. Chalmers; 
2, J. Norton, sr. Ewe, Shearling, 1, James 
Chalmers. Lamb, 1, E. Walter.

Two Fat Sheep, any age, -special prize 
given, by Sidney Shore, Victoria—1, James 
Chalmers. ■ - .

’

It puzzles many to understand why 
Nature puts tons of- gold in the Ciondyke 
and tons of mud in James Bay flats,

from Montreal, published, to-d'ay, that 
the C.P.R. would build' a branch dine 
into Rossi and; and that .capitalists con
nected-:with the C-'P.R. would erect a when she might just hs-well have made

thS^thing vice versa and saved a tôt of 
people a lot of trouble.

west.smelter ou the Columbia river, probab
ly supply the. cause for the Miner’s per
turbation. We sincerely hope the report 
is true, Rossland needs better railway 
facilities and more smelters. If ' thé C. 
P.R. is instrumental in providing them, 
and will pull down the freight an,d i-smel- 
ter charged to a point that will permit 
of the mining of the vast bodie®”of low 
grade ores in that camp at a profit; tjie 
dP.R. will be doing the greatest1' pos
sible' service to the people of Kootenay. 
Rossland is too important a centre- to 
be at the mercy of one railway and one

Swine.
Berkshire Boar, one year and upwards— 

1. Malcolm & Purvis.
Berkshire Boar, under one year—1, J. 

Chalmers.

PREPARED TO FIWhat a pity it is that Premier Turn
er has not the powgr of bestowing sen- 
atorshipa! Were it otherwise the fret
ful manager of the Vancouver World 
would soon be soothed, as he would no 
doubt choose a senatorship Instead of a 
tax-sale notice.

Best

G. B. That Is Spain’s Position If I 
States Is Not Satisfied Witi 

Reform Scheme.

Best packed box peais for shipping—1 w 
E. Scott.
„Best display fruit, special prize by 

valdweU. Messrs. Dixl H. Ross & Co.-W. E. Scott
1 Floral.

Best collection plants in pots (special)- 
Mrs. Mahaftey

Hydrangea—1, A. A. Berrow.
Bouquet for hand—L A A. Berrow. 
Sprays of flowers for ladies—1, A. A. Ber

row.
Gentleman’s Button-hole Bouquet-1, A.

A. Berrow.

The Colonist says “if it is desirable 
to prevent the names of public men from 
hoir g used in connection with business 
enterprises, the proper course to take is 
to pass a law directly forbidding such 
persons from engaging in any business 
ventures.” No- The proper course is 
to elect high minded and honoratelg mefi 
to public position®.

Willing to Grant Autonomy to 
on Certain Conditions —Inst 

gents Won’t Have It.( smelter. out
:iiv -

VICTORIA AND THE. COUONDTKE.
London, Oct. 4.—A special di 

from Madrid gives the substance 
interview between a newspaper . 
pondent and an unnamed member 
new Spanish cabinet. The minis 
quoted as saying that Sonor Sagas] 
■carry out the Cuban reforms propU 
Marshal Martinez de Campos tern 
ago. These include the granting J 
tonomy to Cuba on the condition tlj 
island takes over the Cuban den 
eluding the war debt, and accepts a 
customs tariff.

Premier Sagasta, it is assertej 
not eonsent to a customs union b| 
the United States and Cuba, and! 
to have announced that if the foi 
not satisfied Spain is prepared to I

New York, Oct. 4.—The Herald till 
Ing prints a number of interview 
leading Cubans here about the si 
on the Island. The Cubans all décll 
autonomy for the island is out of tl 
tion; but most of them are in favori 
Ing Spain a reasonable indemnity, pi 
there is an evacuation of the isil 
once.

S3
Before the first new® of the’ 'extra

ordinary discoveries 6f gold upon the 
British) Yukon arrived in1 the Old'Coun
try it was somewhat' difficult to awaken 
any interest among the people t%re re
specting this province. But no ,sooner 
did the newspapers publish- the wonder
ful stories about Olonidlytke thati1 the 
apathy an'dl indifference disappeared and 
a perfect furore for information took 
their place. The newspapers hatv^ been 

.simply deluged wS-Sh letters of. enquiry 

.from persons desiring to learn how best 
to reach El Dfarado, the cost of out-, 
fitting-and. the most suitable place to get 
supplies. With characteristic euférprise 
the British newspapers have flpvoted 
countless columns of space to the sub
ject, which’ has become almost a' stock 
one with, them, like the Eastern' ques
tion or the fiscal policy of the govern
ment The correspondent® who , have 
been sending news of -the progress of 
events Along the passes andi trails and 
also at -tte Ciondyke itself, have had 

easap Jjp- complain of cuSaitment of 
-their -dispshches. For once, the staid 
and conservative British press has given 
practically carte blanche to -its distant 
correspondents/ and the eonseqnénce i® 
that a vast mas® of informative matter 
has been published. Bint in spite of it 
all, the average Britisher’® notion® aboajt 
Canadian geography are of a lamentably 
hazy kind. Verily, it takes a wax»;to, 
teach the man in the street geography. 
Even the smartest paper® in London 
and in the provinces- make the queerest 
kind of mistake® when dealing with 
matters relating to British Columbia. 
Much of this information must come 
from American sources, for the matter 
referred to read® suspiciously like spec
ial pleading for American Pacific ports. 
To be sure, it is not design or tuaKce, 
only ignorance of the subject that 
makes a British newspaper trumpet the 
détins of Seattle, Tacoma and' San 
Francisco, and not so much as men
tion the existence of Victoria, Vancou
ver, New Westminster or Nanaimo. The 
conclusion: that every well-wisher of this 
province must come to is that we are 
ntissm^ our chance,,while the Americans 
are imprqyfng the opportunist» its ut
most capacity. And -» who shall blame 
them? - Their abounding energy is ,al- 
togethéV "adhiiratile; while at' the same 
time it to a rebuke to the laissez-faire 
style of dbtng® that seems to obtain on 
this side of the border. Ifi some thing® 
the Americans are not admirable, but 
assuredly, they set an excellent example 
to their neighbor® to the ’saâfter of en
ergy and Shrewd enterprise. I® there 
any good reason why the name of the 
city of Victoria should not be in'dlasolu-. 
bly linked wtih that of Ciondyke? Or 
why ytetoria should not be knowp far 
and wide as the place where Olondyke 
pilgrims datt fit out more cheaply, more

Ladles* Work.
Handkerchief Case—1, Mrs. Purvis. 
Cross-stitch Embroidery—1, Miss N. Rob

ertson.
Crochet Work Id Cotton—1, Mrs. Broad- 

well; In wool—1, Miss K. Furness; in silk
—1, Mrs. Purvis.

Pillow covers, hand made—1, Mrs. Pur-

The only personal reference to theMiners are 
. localities on

the SteWart river. One returned diggei 
states that 200 died of starvation on the 
fields during the last three years.”

Mingled' with a good! deal of truth there 
is not a little fabrication, and it would 
be interesting to know who invented' the 
news sent out |Q *bur" Australian cousin:, 
that British^-s^f^^vare." alii)wed' in*, the 
Ciondyke, while the fact is that the ma 
jority are Americans, who are trying tv 
work it for all it is worth. We have not 
heard that 200, or any other number 
had died of starvation on the fields dur
ing, the last three year®;

editor of the Colonist that has appeared 
in the Opposition press that we have 
seen was written by the editor of the 
Colonist in defence of his position as an 
American citizen. How can the Opposi
tion press be condemned for publishing 
the article referred to up]

vis.
Pincushion—1, Mrs. Purvis.
Sofa Pillow Case—1, Miss Robertson. 
Table Cloth—1, Miss N. Robertson. 
Drawn Work—1, Miss K. Furness. 
Centre Piece—1, Miss Robertson. 
Bureau Cover—1, Miss N. Robertson. 
Knitted- Counterpane—1, Mrs. Purvis. 
Quilt, Cotton Patchwork—1, Mrs. Rosman. 
Crazy Patchwork Quilt—1. Mrs. Purvis. 
Plain Wool Stockings—1, Mrs. Mahaffey. 
Plain Wool Socks—1. Mrs. Mouat.
Best Six Buttonholes on Linen—1, Mrs. 

Purvis.
Bag Mats—1, Mrs. Rosman; 2, Mrs. Pur-

less The con
demnation includes the author of the

Dogs.
Collie Dog—1, J. Chalmers; 2, H. & G. 

Scott.
Collie Bitch—1, J. Chalmers; 2, George 

Howard. ' . ’ - •%
Collie Bitch Pups—1, E. A. Abbott; 2, 3. 

Chalmers.

said article?

We understand that a certain “pa
triot” is trembling in. his shoe® for fear 
some newspaper will publish the oath 
subscribed1 to (by those who become citi
zens of the United States, printing that rolls or pats—1, H. L. Robertson; 2, B.
portion to capitals which declares es- “VT**; not ,thanJ7?

. ... . , „ , „ w> . . a www pounds—1, HD. L. Robertson ; 2, Alex. Wil-peciaâiy against All tMngs British. We son.
sincerely trust that this will not be Hens’ Eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest white—1,
done. We don’t believe in in flirting too ^ Harrl®on; % Furness; brown

. . . 6 —1, George Furness; 2, G. E. Akerman.
great punrehtaent on any man, no mat- Bread, home made, made by girt under 18 
ter what the circumstances may be. year® of age, from" Hudson Bay Hunger!
—'---- •• • • • ' • ■' fidnr, special by Messrs. Dix! H. Roes &

Co.—Mary B. Rule. „
Jam—Currant—1, Mrs. Shaw. Pear—1, 

Miss Norton- Gooseberry—1, Mrs. Beddis. 
Rhubarb—1, Miss Norton. Plnm—1, Mrs. 
Shaw; 2, M+s. Fisher. Blackberry—1, Mrs. 
Beddis; 2, Mrs. Fisher. Citron—1, Mrs.
Fisher. Apple Jelly—1, Mrs. Beddis; 2, 
Mrs. Shaw. Orabapple Jelly—1; Mrs. Bed
dis; 2, Mrs. Robertson;. Currant Jelly—1, 
Mrs. Beddis. f

Canned Fruit, best display and quality— 
.1, Mrs. Beddis; 2, Mrs. Broadwell.

Currant Wine—J. Broadwell,
Older—1 and 2, J. Broadwell.

Dairy Produce, Etc,
Butter—One pound fancy table—1, ■ A. 

*Few; 2, O. W. CundelL Five pounds In

vis.THE C.P.R. AND HEINZE.

The Rossland Miner professes to have 
information ftiat • leads- it to the 
elusion that the C.P.R. 'Co. purpose 
absorbing the'Kaslo & Slocan and Col
umbia.'& Western railways, the only two 
independent all-Canadian lines, apart 
from the E. & N. R., in British Colum
bia. Keeping in mind the fact that the 
Miner is believed to be owned by Mr. 
Heinze, who owns the Columbia & 
Western, the vigorous attack of our 
Rossianid contemporary upon the C.P.R.

significant qf a^eavage of consider
able iwÿott .ü^weén the'great and little 
railway magnates. At Ottawa las^
Sion, when a disgraceful attempt at char
ter-selling had almost succeeded in tying 
up the Coast-Kootenay project for an in-

Hemstltehlng—2, Mtss K. Furness. 
Crochet Lace—1, Miss K. Furness. 
Fancy Knit Towels—1, Mrs. Purvis. 
Knitted Lace—2, Miss Furness.
Darned Socks—Mrs. Caldwell.
Special prize by Messrs. E. G. Prior & 

Co. to winner of most prizes in ladies’ 
work—Clothes wringer, Mrs. Purvis.

Children's Work.
Drawing, Freehand—1, Alice Heck. 
Crochet Lace—T, Jane Anderson.
Special, Map Drawing, British Isles—1, 

May Few; 2, May Here!.
Special, Writing—1, May Horel; 2, Ruhy 

Rogers.

SOME RICH CLAIMS.
con-

Letter From a Miner on El 
Creek, Yukon.an

no r
Seattle. Oct. 4.—George Stanle 

is mining on El Dorado creek, 
writes his father in this city tl 
claims owned by his father and ] 
Wadner. on El Dorado creek, vj 
out- half a million in gold imga 
coming winter. The letter prod» 
claims on Bear creek will turn 
rich as these. On Bonanza a] 
Dorado creeks the pans average j 
Stanley also writes that the C] 
government is exacting a royd 
twenty-five cents per cord on th| 
to be used in thawing gravel tlj 
ter. A similar charge is also nj 
the logs used id building cabins I 
miners. During the summer fori 
destroyed a large amount of col 
Owing to the scarcity of water d 
sluicing has been done.

> i T
Women 

whose faces 
are disfigured 
by unsightly 
eruptions, 
pimples and 
blotches too 
frequently 
foil to under
stand that 

j J) these are but 
the outward 
symptoms of 
toward dis-
orders. They Vegetables,
resort to var- Potatoes—Burbanks—1, G. B. Akerman; 2,
ions cosmet- w- Robertson; Rogpl No, 2—1, W. Robert-

--------------- ics, oint- sou; Early Rose—1, Mr. Mollet; 2, B. Lee;
Aments and powders, not new variety, not before exhibited—1, B. 
cknowing that all the while Bosnian; 2, A. Few; any other variety 
the trouble is not in the named—1, W. Robertson; 2, A. Wilson ; 
akin, itself, but in the sys- best collection, 6 each sort (special)—1, EL 
tern. It is sometimes ah- Rosman; 3, G. B. Akerman. 

solutely dangerous to use outward applica- Turnips, Orange Jelly—1, W, McFadden,
tiens, for if the skin alone is cleared, the Carrots, Short Horn—1, W. McFadden-
real disease is likely to attack some internal Stump Root-1, T. D. Mansell; 2. W B 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal Fisher.

.to wfe.itoeiG___  ______ Parsnips—1, J. O. Mollet; 2, E. Lee.

from dia^Jeto1 a woma^y wa * w°itl "soon SutonS^alo^-fTT Ak lo.'
suffer in her general health. Her stomach,, v » Onlons-Bschalots-l G. B. Akerman; 2,
liver and other organs will fail to perform ** JL' i^k2!“Lan’ Yellow—1, John Norton; 
their proper functions, with the result1 that W. B. Fisher; Red—1, J. J. Akerman; 2, 
the blooo-becomes impure. Left to her- WA .Landerway.
self, she will probably resort to cosmetics Table Corn—1, Wl McFadden,
and ointments. If she consults a physician V. Been#—1, J. D. Mollet; 2, W. B. Fisher, 
he will tell her that the stomach or liver A Celery—1, Q. B. Akerman. •
only is at fault. Her distinctly womanly Squash—1. Wm, Robertson ; 2, H. N.
ailment is really the first and only cause. Rogers.
For this *he should resort at once to Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It act® di
rectly and only on the delicate and important 
organs concerned. It makes them strong 
and *ell. Then ■ course of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery will purify and 
enrich the blood, and make her a new wo
man. Medicine dealers sell both remedies.

"I cannot say too much for Dr.S’tereCs 
vorite Prescription,'*- writes Miss Clara Baird, of 
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Penns., “for the 
good it did me. I (any one doubts this give them 
my asme and address."

m IVj
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MR. OGILVIE ON THE OLONDYKE.

In the interesting and absolutely au
thentic interview with the highest 
thority to the world upon all matters 
relating to the Ciondyke (Mr. William 
Ogilvie), which we have the pleasure of 
presenting to the readers of the Times 
to-day, there is one statement which 
ahouH delight all Victorians. That is 
Mr. Ogilvie’® remark respecting the per
manency of the gold fields ‘ situate in 
British territory on the Yukon. The 
statement at once effectually disposes 
of the prediction that the Ciondyke 
gold fields would “peter out” in a few 
months, or years, at most. The opinion 
Id that of a man who knows more about 
the country than anybody living; who 
has patiently investigated and explored 
the region in question; whose bona fides 
is unimpeachable, and whose scientific 
knowledge of the subject makes him one 
of its highest authorities. Mr. Ogilvie 
Informed our reporter that one hundred 
claims ‘on Bonanza and forty on Eldo- 
riido will yield, before they are exhaust
ed, something like. $00,000,000. But in 
addition. to those, a .vast unexplored 
region awaits thé hardy miner, and Mr, 
Ogilvie fully expects that equally rich 
returns may be looked for front it. He 
estimates that the greater portion of 
work wiH be done within the next ten 
years; but, he says, there is every indi
cation 'that placer mining will be carried 
on, presumably on a high-paying basis, 
for at least twenty years, And all this, 
foe it remembered) without touching the 
«quartz mining, which is tore to succeed

FRED COPE DROWNED.

Vaneouter’s Ex-Mayor Meets IDs Death 
>, in Alaska.

isau-

Mses-
The sad news 

Mayor Fred Cope, of this city, eame as a 
great shock to his many friends yester
day. As will be remembered, >lr. G ope 
left here for the Yukon a few weeks ago 
on the Coquitlam, and none amongst t !> 
large crowd that gathered at the whart 
to see him off am* wish him good -ui 
thought that he would* soon be cut on- 

The news was brought down by t 
Alcock, of South Vancouver, who vit 
here some time ago on the Danube. lUt 
who has returned for the winter. ( abr- 
Alcock reached Seattle early yesterday 
morning on the North Fork, and nrrnj' 
here in* the evening. He states that t u 
Blayney party, of which Mr. Cope " -lh * 
member, had made good progress w 
the Skagway trail. The accident ocyiir- 
red about two weeks ago, Mr. Cope • 
tog gone back with a horse to got so" 
goods left at a former camp. In ton • 
a- creek he slipped and'Was mstn" • 
Swept away by tne current, and up to 
time of Capt. Alcock’s departure 
body had not been recovered.

The zad news was broken Inst mpnt <
\ Mr®. Cope, who has the sympathy 
t large circle of friends in her great 

unexpected loss.—News-Advertiser.

“I can’t understand this at all. 
the ' perplexed young novelist.

■ '“Why, what’s the matter?”
asked. f,,r

“I sent my story to Washington 
the purpose of having it oopyn- .j 
but the authorities have just ren 
my fee, saying that it is not -
for me to spend any money in proto 
myself.”—Chicago Daily News.

of the death of ex

il

WSleep
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bed. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition —often 
resulting in the tprrible slavery and 
misery of Ih* eoeâhtosmà ,.o$^nm habit. 
Sleep lndBeedfty theuse of food’s Sarsa
parilla does’not perhaps corne as quickly, 
but it comes n»orosmrÿly:,||ld.jmore per
manently through üterA gréât restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized and enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerves, with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
from the very foundation of sll health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

i
THE MONEY PROBLEM.

The Westminster Gazette An) 
Flow of Gold From Eure

London. Oct. 4.—The Wvsmlnsterl 
this afternoon says the weekly si 
of the New York Associated Banks] 
the idea that money will soon bd 
adding: “The return Indicates tha] 
approaching a time when shipment! 
from Europe will commence, eepe! 
lately there has been a check id 
American securities l'or New York I 
Any such outflow will. It Is believe! 
first the Bank of France.

—The opening hand concert 
aeason, given at the Drill Hall o 
•day evening, drew n large nudiei 
all listened with much pleasuri 
music presented by the hand. 1 
Instruments were used for the fii 
While the concert was in progrès 
Col. Gregory and the officers of I 
ment received quite a number o 
The concert which was to haj 
given at Beacon Hill yesterdti 
noon was abandonetl on aceoiinj 
rain. On Wednesday evening 1 

* Will give a concert at the Drill 1

Tomatoes—1, Mrs. Beddis.
On cumbers—1, B. Rosman.
entrons—1, El Rosman; 8, H. Mackltn.
Watermelon»—1, B. F. Wilson.
Salsify—1, J. J. Akerman.
Leeks—1, George Furness.
Rhubarb—1. G. B. Akerman.

Field Produce.
Spring Wheat—1, George Furness; a, B.

ami

Hoods Fa-

Lee.
Oats, White—1/ George Furness; 2, W. 

Caldwell. Black—1, B. Rosman.
White FleM Pea—1, H. L. Robertson; 2, 

George Furness.
White Field Beans—1, H. L. Robertson. 

Any other variety beans—1, H. L. Robert
son; 2, B. Rosman.

Swede Turnips—1, 3. O. Scovell; 2. ».

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True BloodFurlfier. hit druggists. $L

---------- s...  ..........  ,U .,—; '.'K/Hl. ■ , .

Hood’s Pills SSSllSltSrMS:

Sure, safe and simple ways to cure all 
manner of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s 
Medical Adviser. For paper-covered copy 
send 3t one-cent stamps, to coyer customs 
and mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y. ; cloth binding, go stamps.

. proceeds of which are to go to 
»etog raised to advertise the I 
Ciondyke ierln Canada, and that 
U the place to outfit and start
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Breed well. White Turnips—1 W 
2, J. C. Mollet. ' ' Scott;

Mangolds—Globe—1, W, Grimmer- »

lnLUnmPtlU8-1, T' W* Uouat: =* & W. Rob. 

Squash—1, K. F. Wilson; 2, H. W

^S^gar Beet-1, H. L. Robinson; 2, W

W.

Robin.

B.
Carrots-Long White—1. A. Few- a w, 

K. Scott. Red—l, J. C. Mollet. w’hl£> t *

Corn, 12 ears—1, «. B. Akerman 
Best Collection Grain, spécial—i n „ Robertson. *’ H- L

;

S
;

Fruit.
Apples—Klswlck Codlln—1, A A n 

row; 2, Jas. Chalmers. Duchess of ôldZ' 
bent-1. W. K. Scott; 2, A. Few. Gravît" 
steto-1. H. Caldwell; 2. Mrs. Shaw A,! 
ander—1, H. Caldwell; 2, H. W 
Cellini Pljjpln—1, C. E. Beddls" 2 l”80?- 
Borrow. Twenty Ounce Pippin—1 d‘ 
Robinson 2, G. E. Akhnnan. Snow—l"
C. Scott; 2, J. C. Scorell. Red hi,.," 
heimer—1, K. Walter. Wealthy—l w i, 
Fadden; 2, W. E. Scott. Blenheim orônZ 
-1, T. Trage. Yellow Bell Flower-l T 
E. Scott; 2, A. Wilson. Lemmon PtruÎT’ 
-1. J. Norton; 2, J. Broadwell. f*®? 
Pippin—1. G. E. Akerman; 2, H. Macki? 1 
Gloria Mandl-1, J. Broadwell; 2. E r " 
Any Other Variety Fall—1, 0. E. Redi^" 
2, H. Macblln. Pewaukee—1, T. Trace- o’ 
A. Wilson. King of Tompkins Co.—1 ’ r 
Norton; 2, J. Broadwell. Ribston Pinnk"1' 
1, G. E. Akerman. Rhode Island nLZ 
Ing—1, W. Grimmer; 2, E.1 Lee reea" 
-1, A. Few; 2, C. EL Beddls.

id

ir

1,
Baldwin

, W. E. Scott; 2, A. Wilson, S^tZ^T 
-1. T. Trage. Golden Kusaet—l 
Collins. Roxbury Russet—1, W. » sL.,, 

r ’a T. W. Mouat. Swaar—1. j. p £***'' 
Nairn—1, W. Grimmer. Be* DavtoZi." 
Few; 2, W. E. Scott. Newton PlrWn-i , G. B Akerman. Stark-1, W. El ^Jcott’

: 1 Canadian Reinette—L E. Lee- o *5"T-. Cbl»^ Blee Pe rmaln-L^’B^en
Tt a George Furnees. Wolf“Klver—1 g 
• Akerman; 2 Geo. Sllrerson. Any other 

variety, winter—1. J. p. Booth; 2 G 
Akerman. Five varieties

;
E.

B.
-VT, Tiage; 2. W. E. 
etles (autumn, dessert)—1, T. Trage- 2. w

t
Pears—Bartlett—L B Bosnian; 2, W E 

Scott. Slckel—2, G. E. Akerman. Flemish 
Beauty-1, E. Lee. Louise Bonne de Jer
sey—1, W. E. Scott; 2, W. Grimmer. Shel- 

1, I don—a A. Wilson. Duchess d’Angpu- 
•e ! Icme—1, G. E. Akerman. Keiffer’s Hybrid 
1- —L C. E. Beddls; 2, J. Broadwell. Anv 

other variety, fall—1, J. Broadwell. Vicar 
1 of Wakefield—1, Mrs. Mahaftey; 2, J p 

Booth. Any other variety, winter—1 w" 
Grimmer; 2, J. P_£ooth. ’

e ! Plums—Coe’s Golden Drop—1, A. A. Ber- 
row. Telloiw Egg—1, W. Caldwell. Ger
man Prune-1, W. B. Scott; 2, J O. Scovell. 
Any other variety plnni—1, Win. Robert
son. - A

Peaches—1, E. Rosman r 2, J. BroadwelL 
Grapes—1, G. E. Akerman. • - i ' 
Quinces—1 and 2,. O. E. Beddls. 

j ; collection—1, W. E. Scott.
j- Crab Apples, Transcendent—1,

Akerman.
i Hyslop—1, C. E. Beddls. Siberian—1, EL 

*• Rosman.
i Best j acked apples to box for shipping—1. 

J- W. E. Scott ’
Best packed box pears for shipping—1, W. 

*• E. Scott.
Best display fruit special prixe by 

to Messrs. Dix! H. Ross & Co.—W. E. Scott 
j i 1 Floral.

! Best collection plants in pots (special)— 
j, i Mrs. Mahalfcy

; Hydrangea—1, A. A. Herrow.
!). ! Bouquet for hand—1, A. A. Borrow.

i Sprays of flowejs for ladies—1, A. A. Ber- 
1 row.

j Gentleman’s Button-hole Bouquet—L A.
" A. Bertow.

.v
1-
It

•8

. !
Best

G. B.

i Ladles’ Work,. 4
f Handkerchief Case—1, Mrs. Purvis.

« j Cross-stitch Embroidery—1, Miss N. Rob- 
il- ertson. -

Crochet Work In Cotton—1, Mrs. tiroad- 
J. j well; in wool—1, Miss K. Furness; in silk 

—1, Mrs. Purvis.
Pillow covers, hand made—1, Mrs. Pnr-J-

vls.
Pincushion—1. Mrs. Purvis.
Sofa Pillow Case—1, Miss Robertson. 
Table Cloth—JL Miss N. Robertson.
Drawn Work—1, Miss K. Furness.
Centre Piece—1, Miss Robertson.
Bureau Cower—1, ME» N. Robertson. 
Knitted Counterpane—1, Mrs. Purvis. 
Quilt, Cotton Patchwork—1, Mrs. Rosman. 
Crazy Patchwork Qnjlt—1, Mrs. Parvis. 
Plain Wool Stockings—1, Mrs. Mahaffey. 
Plain Wool Socks—1. Mrs. Mouat.
Best Six Buttonholes on Lin

by

IG.

•ge

J.

A.
i

Rag Mats—1, Mrs. Rosman; 2, Mi*. Por

toE Purvis.
ten vis.’lb

Hemstitching—2, Miss K. Furness. 
Crochet Lace—1, Miss K. Furness.
Fancy Knit Towels—1, Mrs. Purvis. 
Knitted Lace—2, Miss Fornees.
Darned Socks—Mrs. Caldwell, 

ian Special prize by Messrs. B. G. I*r 
; & Co. to winner of most prizes In I 

, work—Clothes wringer, Mrs. Purvis; - 
—1, ; Children’s Work,
ills, j Drawing, Freehand—1, Alice Heck.
1rs. ; Crochet Lace—t, Jane Anderson.
1rs. Special, Map Drawing, British Isles—1, 
1rs. i May Few; 2, May Horel.

2, | Special, Writing—1, May Hotel; 2, Ruby 
ted- \ Rogers. v
-1. : ---------------------«----- i V
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FEED COPE DROWNED.

Vaneouter’s Ex-Mayor Meets His Death 
v in Alaska, -

:
y- i

The sad news of the death of ex- 
.ert. Mayor Fred Coiie, of this city, came as a 

great shock to his many friends yester- 
e! ! day. As will be remembered,-* Mr. Cope 

riety 1 left here for the Yukon a few weeks ago 
•en ; j on the Coquitlam, and none amongst the 
, E. ] large crowd that. gathered at the wharf 

] to see him off and wish him good luck 
-n- ! thought that he would soon be cut off.
I,“n* The news was brought down by Capt. 

Alcock, of South Vancouver, who .left
____ _ _ the Danube, but

who has returned for the winter. Capt. 
Alcock reached Seattle early yesterday 
morning on the North Fork, and arrived 

| here in the evening. He states that the 
Blayney party, of which Mr. Cope Was a 

LÜ’ "‘ember, bad made good progress over 
the Skagway trail. The accident occur
red about two weeks ago, Mr. Cope hav
ing gone back with a horse to get so™ 
goods left at a former camp. In fording 
a creek he slipped and was taffj®ry 

-N. swept away by the current, and up to ‘ 
time of Capt. Alcock’s departure tn 
body had not been recovered.

The sad news was broken last night 
Mrs. Cope, who has the sympathy of» 
large circle of friends In her great a 
unexpected lose.—News-Advertiser.

“I can’t understand this at 
the perplexed young novelist 

“Why, what's the matter7* his frie 
asked.

“I sent my story to W 
the purpose of having it 
but the authorities have j 
my fee, saying that it i* 
for me to spend any money 
myself.”—Chicago Daily N
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TilE VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5,1897.
WHIPPED BY A WOMAN. AWAY FOR CLONDMEWATCHING CANADA Oriental, new®.m.w. w«.. w tte, THE STICEEEN ROUTE MoA Dl_

Townsite Manager. j -----L-------  Fighting in the Philippines.
Grand Forks, Oct. 2.—On Thursday ! ---------

morning at 11 o’clock Mrs. Mayor Man- Thousands Rushing Up the Stickeen steamer Victoria, which arrived at
ly publicly whipped Charles Cummings, ±n +>,. v„ the outer wharf on Saturday evening
manager of the towneite company. This 10 •£,nter tne u'oia i leias by from Yokohama, brings news that a
whipping occurred right in front of the That Route. severe storm prevailed over Japan last
bridge on Riverside avenue. month, attaining the force of a typhoon.

Mr. Cummings was walking along the -------------- The principal damage as far as noted by
street, when Mrs. Manlyrwho was ear- late Japanese papers wds that at Toklo,
rying a paper sack under her arm, sud- i A Wagon Road Could Be Built All the 376 houses being totally demolished, 772
denly stepped up behind him, and draw- i Wav to Lake Teslin Lake—A partly damaged and 14,043 houses sub-
ing a substantial ridiag whip from the y - merged. In Shydocka 1,060 houses were
sack, began whipping him most umner- . "IBter Route. demolished and 4,000 rendered -practi-
cifully over 'the shoulders. There were cally worthless. In this district 37 were
over 200 people on Bridge street and killed. In Gifu province bridges were
Riverside avenue at this time who wit- or o , T washed away, the rice crop injured and
neased the whipping, which, was only ' ^e Stckee and reslm Lake route much other damage done.. In Saituma 
stopped by Dr. S. Manly, who ran out1 t0 thfe Clondyke gold fields is a long way prefecture the embankment broke and 
from among the crowd and took Mrs. ahetfd of any other route,” said ^dr. A. fifteen villages were flooded. Yejer is 
Manly away from her victim. C. Trainer, who has just returned from *n ruins. At Koi Ishikawa

Cummings was badly cut about the that district this morning. “Why, fog houses were submerged and at
shoulders and neck by the whip. The ] the most part it is just like walking -Ushigome 1,600 collapsed. Hardly a 
cause of Mrs. Manly’s attack- on Mr. through the Saanich district.”7 i house m the ««cession escaped.^»mage.
Cummings is that gentleman’s interfer- Mr. Trainor has been fbr some time | . e Presbyterian mission and the Bap*
ence in Mayor Manly’s family affairs. - past working with a survey party sent ! î'tl?0?10018 su®ered worst. At Toyama 

The feeling of the community is in out bÿ the Dominion government to sur-; L500 house wçre flooded. Telegraph 
sympathy with Mrs. Manly, as it is the vey that district The party is in charge 1 wires are prostrated. v , 
general impression here that Mr. Cum- of Mr. A. 'St. Cyr, the government en- , ,e advices from Manila report that 
mings haà made himself very obnoxious gineer and surveyor. The old trail, "Sntm8 18 still going on in the Philip- 
to that lffuy of late. known as Calbreath’s trail, to Teslin P*"es- At San Raefel a party of rebels

Lake was surveyed and eighteen miles und®r treEer^l î'ativadad met a règl
ent off, making the trail now about 135 ' ™e?*t of Spanish, troops and a desperate 
miles long. It is without difficulty of • Jatlle ens.ued which lasted for several 
any kind the whole way, and to com- hours, until the royalists were obliged to 
pare it with thé Skagway or Dyea trails ,and t!,r°w away their arms to save 
would be like comparing black with fkeir l‘V€9; The Spanish loss amount- 
white. In starting out from Telegraph ed;,f° dead and wounded.

ing. The crowd had been augumented 
, by the usual number of people who daily 

see the train go out and while waiting 
i for Mr. Sifton and Major Walsh to turn 

up they gave their attention to the dogç, 
who were mournfully howling in chorus 
in their very confined- quarters. It is to 
be feared that the canines will have a 
rather rough time of it during the sea 
trip to Dyea, for the waters of the coast 
are seldom smooth, especially up* in the 

I neighborhood of the Qneen Charlotte 
Interviews With Major Walsh and the : Islands and dogs,^, like men, suffer from

Minister of thAlnterjar—-The J , dekhes»,., Th’e howling they made
■ -V X * • ' t yesterday will, it-.is feared, .Be only an

nan oi Action. echo to the voice when they get out to
sea.

!

Inter- mpeople of^eat Britain Deeply 
ested in the Progress of the 

Dominion.

Departure From Vancouver of the 
Quadra With Mr. Sifton’s Parly 

on Board.

Mackintosh Tells ofLieut-Govemor
the Changed Condition in the 

Old Country.
■>

:

The first members of the party to get 
on board were the Indian dog-drivers 
and packers. They- look a stalwart lot 

After spending exactly 24 hours in of men. well used to hardship, of great 
Vancouver the government party for muscle and strength. Following them 
Clondyke got-away in the steamer Quad- fame the Narthwest Mounted Police, 
ra and are îrow well up the coast on the who afforded good subjects, in their 
voyage to Dyea. It must be admitted smart uniforms, to the army of snap- 
that Major Walsh did not waste any shottists who were hovering around, 
time here. Hé it was who hurried mat- Then things became slow, and the peo- 
tèrs forward. *Time and snow wait P*e took to watching one another. There 
for no man at Dyea, and the longer the could be noticed in the crowd a circle of 
delay in Vancouver the worse it will Presbyterian clergymen, to wit, Rev. G. 
be crossing the pass. Considering that Maxwell, M.P., aûd Rev, Mr. Dickie 
the Quadra did not get alongside ttife both of whom went up on the Quadra
wharf till after 2 p.m. yesterday, and Rev. Mr. McLaren and Rev. Mr. Mac-
that the men would not work 'after 5 Leod. Mr. Aulay Morrison, M.P., was 
nor before 8 o’clock this morning the also there, and Mayor Templeton, Al- 
tti.sk of getting the supplies, sleds, and derma " McPhaiden, Mr. H. Abbott, Mr. 
other cargo on-board, and of-pnttmg up D- Mann, Mr. William McKenzie, presi- 
the dog kennels, etc., was performed with dent of the Toronto Street Railway, 
celerity. Mr. Thcmas Mporei and many other vis-

Major Walsh was up yesterday mom- ’tors and citizens, 
ing bright and early, but Inspector Wood At Dst the Hon. Mr. Sifton made his 
preceded him, and by the time the ad- appearance. Few, who saw a young- 
rainiijtra tur had., breakfasted tljè ji^spec- looking man, dressed in -a black suit and 
tor had. S^en things started swimmingly 5 bine flannel shirt witj» a lo^y collar, 
for getting away tha t- tifterhodti ïàHteha*’ ’#a®t as prospectors wear, woi?l recog- 
ot at night as vè'às at first feared; r * a miiiister -of the crpwB,-.,,Ÿery un

just aà ’tiié1 àdministrafôr ’wtts starting concernedly- he slid down the planks *
along which the baggage was being pass
ed into the hold. No one took any no
tice till Captains Gaudin and Walbran 
turned forward, and then somebody re
marked, “There’s Sifton.” Instantly 
heads were turned in the direction in
dicated, and it was not long before Mr. 
Maxwell was introducing him all round. 
Mr. Sifton appears fo be slightly deaf 
and when addressed leans forward, and 
often puts his baud to his ear.

4 —Hou. Charles Mack- 
of the North- 

who has reached the

(From the Vançouver News- Advertiser )Montreal, Oct.
Lieut-Govemor

intosh, — 
west Territories, 
city from New York, having come_over 
from England on the American liner 

pa„i; expressed the great satisfac
tion he felt at the changed condition of 
affairs in England regarding the Do-

“““Never,” he added, “has there been 
anything like the awakening of ’interest 
in the resources of Canada as at the

1 while in London Mr. Mackintosh was 
dined at the Savoy by the leading fin
ancial men in the city, the banquet be
ing presided over by one of the Dqmnv 
ion’s most popular governors, the Mar
quis of Dufferin and Ava..

The lieutenant-governor remarked that 
it was a novel yet most interesting ex
perience, and when asked if he had talk
ed to then) of Caflfada, he replied :

“Yés, I jfaye théiù an hour <Jf ft;:'speak- 
ing of-thejrDpminidn’s mineral 
cultural resources, telling them amongst 
other things that the northwest would 
export from eight to ten million bushels 
of grain in excess of ’96, that the mining 
region of British Columbia is taking 
cattle and other products, and that Can- 

the evé of a boom hitherto

..

GRENIER CONVICTED
Slanderer of Mr. Tarte Gets His De-_ . „ Creek, where the trail commences, in- _

serts m a Courtl of .Law Con- stead of going around by the Tatlan riv- TAt? A T'LJ AT? Ml? A f HAW 
gratulations for Victor,. . > | . er on the old trail, St. Cyi-’s partÿ"1 took l/LiXl 1 fl vf IN JuilL 1/Un 

.Vi ■ i *a rtiort cut across, cûttfiïfe off 'Wfauy 
miles. From Telegraph, Creek to- thé 
old Hudson Bay post onr-Coweageher 
mountain, there is a grade of about one 
per cent., and it is g<*d level, rolling 
country all the way. From here to Tes
lin Lake it is all down grade, and when 
nearing the lake a chain of smaller lakes 

‘.are met with.
- ^ ^ .___ Mr. Trainor says a wagon- road could
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Hon. M». Tarte, ha - be built without difficulty all the way 

ing discharged himself of the business to ^ and a8 for a railway
which, kept him busy m Montreal ast - ^ were no engineering difficulties in 
week, is to be back here this evening. the wfi i
He will be met ^ a j his The ; ^as - of ^ kinds,
friends and congratulated upon tne ver- , , .
diet which he won. Grenier was con- and there LS no danger of any manstarv- 
victed of the charge of criminal libel. Moose and canboo are plAtafu:

Hod. Mr. Blair left for Montreal yes- a°d ®FOU9e W» «th«"*game so thick j
that they can almost be knocked off the .. . ,a. North- . =„h. Th=„ «... ** |

west Territories, is back from England, of all kinds to be found. The ^ 1804 His parents were Quakers
It is understood Mr. Mackintosh intends '^ans ^ nV-Tnrfi^^ii it h^^and seat him to the Friends. Academy in 

^resigning the governorship, to go gold “““<> ^an ^ïerttitkin New Bedford,' Mass., Where ’he received
^department of the interior has no about a friend.who haunts those/monn-
knowledge of G. P. Deflin having re- tains and not one of them could be in- ^ffora^nS f rea s M
signed his position as immigration duced to go there on any consideration, j <ra.eer . r a n * L. y. " . ^
agent in Ireland. They warned St. Cyr and his party, but ‘" the affairs of bis native city,

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The Globe says edi- j of course their warning was not heeded. ^>eCft , . ,0 t e fir^ Jf-
torially. of the Tarte triait “Grenier | The whole district was thorough tly ex- ! Partment and was e eced mayor of toe
is convicted, and, we suppose, will be plored, and as a result of the explora- | town m 1851, and re-elected in 1854, He
punished. It would therefore be un- tions many new creeks, lakes and riv- ®ary °^?ose<? to
generous, if not unjust, to add anything ers will be added to toe map. became .he champion of the project
by way of newspaper abuse." The country, Mr. Trainor said, is lit- 2v3uch 'vas fiy8t brouf^..fanvard m tbe

erally lined with gold, and in theid rush ^a,ne le^a,tur0 m. 183?J.-by Ja™es Al> 
to the Clondyke miners are rushing over FtoD- ..While; serving his first term as 
land where finds equally as great will mayor, he drafted a bill for the prohibi
ts unearthed. Gold, he says, wUl be *ion ofu tflf **]e ?{ mtoxicating liquors 
found ill paying quantities all the way toioughout the-state, and though its 
from the Oassiar to the Clondyke. A character threatened defeat, he

Sealiur Schooner Triunmh Arrives youn« man named Clanton, a resident of ; ,earried ‘t suceesafully through the legis- 
‘ kSWA.SchÇoner Triumph Arr^V^ who came down with, him on »nd R continue to . M Jhe law

Prom Behring Sea Tey- the Farrallon, brought down with him ! 4ovthe present time.
$300 in gold which was taken from Me-} aThe b,!1 was called “A Bill for the 
Adam’s creek in the Casser district. Suppressing of Drinking Houses and 
Trainor - himrelf brought down many I ^‘PPlmg Shops,” and provided for search 
specimens of gold-bearing quartz, some ! suspected plaôes; for the seizure, con- 
bf which he says, according to an ex- damnation and confiscation of such 
pert to whom he had shown it, went | ^uyr r°u"d and for the punishment by 
$1,800 to the ton. Then- again he had a ^n<L and ‘.mpnsonment of the persons 
Jnmber of specimens taken from the . trafficking ‘"it. His friendsendeavored

to dissuade him from his puriîose, but ne 
vient himself to the legialatnre and 
ÿured a hearing in the hall of represen
tatives, before an immense crowd of

1no'-.' '4iV
I—i>

The Aged Father bf Prohibition Passes 
Away Foil of Treats,

In Maine.

Rumor That Lieut.-Govemor Mackin
tosh Will Resign—A Statement 

Regarding 0, P. Devlin.

i
out to see for himself how ,the prepar
ations for departure were going on, a 
representative of the News-Advertiser 
met him, arid was cordially invited to 
join Major W^?h and Mr. Wade, the 
registrar, who Were then going down to 
the Quadra. Such a change for inter
viewing was not ■Jp be neglected. But 
it was interviewing under difficulties.
First it was Mr. Maxwell, M.P., who 
met the party, and Suggested that “glory
in the north” could wait while Major After the rush of the introductions 
Walsh Went oi*r to Westminster to see. Was over, a News-AdverfiWr represen- 

- the lacrosse match between Yaueoarer dative had a chance of taking to the
minister for a few moments. Mr. Büto* 
has httie to add to what has already 
been reported. He will form his own 
impressions on toe spot as to toe 
of eopununicatiori into Clondyke by way 
of Dyea and Skagway, and, as already 
reported, he has so far decided to go only 
as far as the port of landing. He will 
naturally go over part of the trail, but 
he will depend more on Inspector 
Wood’s report in this regard than on his 
own experience, though that will coeat 
for something. As to toe regulations 
regarding size of claims and alternate 
claims, Major Walsh will 
are carried oat, and he will naturally re
port to toe government whether and 
What modifications, if any, should be 
made in the regulations.

The interview had not proceeded very 
far before it was Interrupted by the 
whistle of the steamer, arid during the 
time that it was making its noise, Hon. 
Mr. §ifton “escape^” to another 
the Quadra,, The whistle was to/Surry 
up Judge Maguire and RegistrarXV ade. 
who were by then the only members of 
the party not on board.
. At a quarter to three precisely the lines 
were cast loose, and the Quadra started 
out. Three cheers and a tiger were 
given for the party.

Besides those already mentioned, Mr. 
D. G. Stewart accompanies the party 
as far as Dyea, and may go to Clondyke.

The deck of the Quadra presented 
quite an animated appearance as toe 
hpat left. The minister’s party seemed 

to be draped in solemn black; beside the 
glorious red of the Mounted Police. But 
the men were not the only animate ob
jects on board, for the rush of the water 

” he round the propeller, ^nd the cheers from 
the dogs once more, 

and their sôv.nd was about the last that 
was heard of the Quadra.

As the Quadra pulled out hundreds of 
many-colored slips, with “Good luck and 
success to Sifton and party,” were 
thrown at toe voyagers. This little com
pliment originated with Mr. Spooner, of 
Wellinsrboro, England, whose friénd, Dr. 
Carruthers, went up with Mr. Sifton.

our

1ada was on 
unheard of in toe country.

“I insisted especially that British cap
ital should as much as possible be kept 
within the empire. You have tried South 
Africa and ’Australia and now give Can
ada a chance-

“Lord Dufferin also uttered some glow
ing words for Canada, and the result 
was that a strong company will be form
ed to develop British Columbia and the 
Yukon deposits.” •' .

The governor of the Northwest Terri- 
left yesterday afternoon for the

/
Close of a Long Career Devoted to the* 

Uplifting of Humanity—Sketch 
' of His Life.

i*

Portland, Me., Oct 2.—Neal Dow 
died this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

and the Westminster hoys for the cham
pionship.

“I would very much like to see a la
crosse inatch out here,’’ said Major 
Waish. “Is it this morning?”

“No, this afternoon.”
“Then”—decisively, “we can’t go.” 
The next interruption came from In

spector Wood and Accountant Bliss, 
who came up to report how the stowing 
of goods' on the Quadra was going on. 
Major Walsh informed the inspector that 
he could have the two tons of hay and 
feed that had been1 sent for .toe horses
of the administrator’8 party.

“Yon are not grtng tb take in your 
horses then?”'‘queried the reporter.

“No,”, replied Major Walsh, “we hear 
such bad accounts of the trails and we 
have it on toe best advice that horses 
just now would not be much good, so we 
are going toSeave them behind.”

“How are you off for supplies?” "
. “Wqll '$be ,M°ùrited Police lave about 

76 tons either at Tâgish Lake or on toe 
i way there.”

“And what have you at Dawson?” 
“Oh! we have not very much awaiting 

ns there; you see every man of ns has 
got to tgke m our 600 pounds.” Major 
Walsh corrected any impression that had 
got abroad that he and his party were 
ha ving special com forts. Of course they 

DC are well prepared, but they have .the 
bags for bedding and the same 

class of blankets that were used during 
his service on the prairies with toe 
Northwest Mounted Police. Any ._qne 
could see this for himself as the luggage 
of the party was put on board.

It is inteicstiug to recall tBat Major 
Walsh has been in Vancouver before.

“I was here about ten years ago, 
said yesterday,when this part,” ~

~ / ing ‘Granville stréet, “was mostly stumps. 
Yon have get a fine city here now, and I 
cannot help admiring your wide streets

.
tories
west. means

:PREPARED TO FIGHT
That Is Spain’s Position If United 

States Is Not Satisfied With 
Reform Scheme. that theysee

NEWS OF THE SHIPSWilling to Grant Autonomy to Cuba 
on Certain Conditions —Insur

gents Won't Have It;

fa i,ôt%4L-;
London, Oct. 4—A special dispatch 

Rom Madrid gives the substance of an 
interview between a newspaper corres
pondent and an unnamed member of the 

The minister is

part of
iLiner of the Fleet.

new Spanish cabinet, 
quoted as saying that Scnor Sagasta will 
carry out the Cuban reforms proposed by 
Marshal Martinez de Campos ten year! 
ago. These include the_ granting of au
tonomy to Cuba on the condition that the 
island takes over the Cuban debts, in
cluding the war debt, and accepts Spain’s 
customs tariff. ^

Premier Sagasta, it is asserted, will 
not consent to a customs union between 
the United States and Cuba, and is said 
to have announced that if the former if 
not satisfied Spain is prepared to fight.

New York, Oct. 4.—The Herald this morn
ing prints a number of Interviews with 
leading Cubans hefe about tne situation 

the Island. The Cubans all declare that 
autonomy for the Island is out of the ques
tion, but meet of them are In favor of pay
ing Spain a reasonable indemnity, providing 
there is an evacuation of the Island at

Victoria in Port From Yokohama- 
Other Happenings on the 

Waterfront.
outcroppings of what may some day de
velop into a c,oal mine.

■ . ■ Mr. Trainor came down the Stickeen
The Northern Pacific liner Victoria, on the Alaskan and it was thought and . .

Captain Panton, arrived at the outer fully intendcd that the trip she was then j °*tizens of the town as well as legiala-
wharf on Saturday, evening from Yoko- making ghould ^ her jagt. is how- | *°rs- and. his bill was so highly approv-
hama. The ’ Victoria was not lonely ever, now making another trip. Her | that the committee unanimously ae
on this voyage, for she was accompanied ownerg did not want to sail ber again : cepted it; it was printed that same night
the greater part of the way by the thja sea90n and thought they would put and distributed among the members next
steamer Pehcan bound to the Sound for aQ exorbitant iee on ber. Notwith- Corning, which was the last day of the 
a cargo of lumber for Tientsin She kandi the M h figure tbe miners met «**»“• 11 ^as toeb pushed through
also sighted many vessels. On Segtqm- . Thousands were rushing un the the necessary readings and passed with-
ber 26 the steamer President was seen fbousands were rusning jjp tne aQ ^t^y^
W laandd!n4Ortober l^ee^choraets dver7aS3«l with^rospectoro.' And -> 1858 Mr, Dow was elected a mem-
wero seen, oneoï which was identified as all day long a procession of canoes, boats , and big buildings. Still I think it is a
the sealer Arietas, homeward bound ^ Thirteenth regiment of volunteers, mistake to build streets too wide be-
from Behring Sea. The saloon passen- to 4cleeraph Creek. Ahe storekeepers - , Rntler’s exnedi- causeyou then get a town with a strag-gers on the Victoria were Mrs. Leigh «2 to” Orieans. Tn 1862 he^as f^ng appearance and the buildings ail
Hunt, of Korea; Mrs. J. H. Rogers, of Greek have not seen sp many people . . brigadier general and as- look, squat. ’
Philadelphia, who has been lecturing in since the Cassmr excitement. A great oommand the forts at Registrar Wade then brought the con-
China and Japan; Mrs. A. E. Burns, number of those now rushing up the af monVrf ^^18^^01 a^d versati<>n t0 the P°int that the men on
wife of thé Victoria’s surgeon; R. G. Stickeen are miners who have abandon- _ “evrth of^toe MiM^pi river, aw th Quadra had not started work.be- 
Davidson, a Montrealer on his way ed toe Skagway and Dyea trails. Tfie That .seemed to surprise
home from the Orient; Dr. Charies;Got- water in tfie Stickeen is now. very low some of the party, who aye evidentlyman, R. Noel, A< B. Townsend, A. J. 4 and it is doubtful if the Alaskto wilf be to earHerho^s in the east, -till the
Correa and H. Lee and Y. Yezoye,- two able to get up. " tkv, remarked was hazarded that the Bnt-
Japanese bound to Costa Rica. She had The Yorke party was seen on toe 13th a"d L bb,y b ish Cohmxbia climate was enervating.
130 Chinese and a large number of of September. It was just starting from and at^[dbl1® Mar]y a year’ wbe° be “i don’t see that it is,” said Mr. Wade.
Japs. Twenty-one Chinese and a large Telegraph Creek. The Jennings party €?dha?g®d- Ho was so much brok- Byt M -or Waisb disagreed with him
number of Japs were landed here. The was alfeo met It had arrived at Tele- en m health through his captivity that he &nd remarked that he himself felt the 
Victoria brought a large general cargo, graph Creek, but had not then begun, toe «resigned in 1864. , difference in the climate here.
150 tons of which was landed here. journey inland. He ™ade.th,ree trip® to England at toe Q1”™ ‘ ct of weather naturally

Mr. Trainor says toat one. Of the best special invitation pf Temperance Al- 8 t8 tbat (^ÿàrty have been very 
ways to get to the gold fields would be bance of the Lnited Kingdom, and was fortimate in tbat regard. They arrived 
to start from Victoria about'the middle warmly received in «11 the large c îes, Friday in beautiful sunshine,
of February, go up toe Stickeen on the [J^ere he addressed immense audiences. “^ Vancouver was feeling freshened 
ice, and after passing through Telegraph ‘Throughout his life Gen. Dow labored afte tbe raja and when the Quadra

indefatigably to popularize the move ap tbe
ment in behalf of prohibitory legislation 6tea™îd oat y . Jf Mo inted Police
In all parts of the United States, by pub- scarlet uniforms of toe Mounted Police,
lie speeches and contributions to the and giTte even a g jj steamer
press He was the candidate of the na- to »e yellow funnel of the•P^amer. 
tional Prohibition party for president of When «Major , , ,
toe United States in 1880, but received /barf’ Pf Ttime
only about 10,000 votes. !„vhinSv
. It was largely through his instramen- around the big whi qr ®
tality that in 1884 an amendment to the erpreesed the w . t
Constitution of Maine was adopted by î?at tba4 w,a3 black and san-'t
an overwhelming popular vote, which ^yea instead of the black and squat
forever forbade the manufacture, sale Q^*drtl y‘nsr? e the Rapid City, S. D„ Octf 4.—Serious fires
and keeping for sale off any intoxicating When toe Quadra was , have been raging north and south of this
bexeraire and rommanding the leeisla- d°8 kennels, tt such they ca°J^ cail®rt» place the past four days, and cttisens are 
tore to^nforce the prohlbRion On hU were being placed on board. The admin- exhausted from, fighting the flames to sav% 

J ; ,, ° istrator glanced round to see that all their homes. AU night 300 men made a
ninetieth birthday he attended a nàr *a8 “™dln„ satisfactorily, and then desperate stand against a line of fire ap- 
tloffal convention of trttitterftince people, 9 town to see to some otoer busi- : preaching from the north and finally suc-
héfd in his honor in New York city, at went up tou n o l ceedéd In saving the town, although maqy
which he made an address in his old- n<?s" , this farm houses were ‘burned. The fire ap-
time forcible and impressive manner. But where was Mr. tofton an inis two miles outside the city,.time r prenne ana impressive umun r. _e? PreguTOably he was in his room ft „ad been burnlng for four days In the

T.. PW— “.Tixrz’JS
’• ------------- ' (O,

Pa^*‘A—Th® Depeche Oolonialé says smajj crowd, of spectators had assembled wood8 BQd pMiries were very Ory. no rah*
the Pope has been sericmsly ill for three at -the wharf. There would doubtless having fallen here for two months.

hl* attend,nsr pbydclan8 fear’ have been more people if the attraction
™tai Issue.____________ ___ of jaTroese ât New Westminster had not

:c4l many, over there. Gapt. Walbran
afoulte ready to start and both he Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Later reports of Sat-

pm,din the agent of the de- urday’e fire confirm the news of the death and^lapt. Gaudin toe agent or tms oe- &f gew>n „ the name of Maweekl.
partaient of mariné, had personally flye chndmi and tw0 women. Their hns- 
seeR1'that' everything necessary to tha bande away from home working at
comfort of the party while on their voy- the harvest, escape for these unfortunate* 
age to Dyea was on board. But though was Impossible. Nothing but a few chaire* 
the ship was ready the men were want- parts of their bodies were left

same

•i

the shore hamean-
on

once.

SOME RICH CLAIMS.

Letter From a Miner on El Dorado 
Creek, Yukon.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
Seattle, Qct. 4.—George, Stanley, who 

is mining on El Dorado creek, Yukon, 
writes his father m this city that the: 
claims owned by his father and partner, 
Wadner, On El Dorado creek, will pan 
nut half a million in gold nuggets the 
coming winter. The letter predicts that 
claims on Bear creek will turn out as 
rich as these. On Bonanza and El 
Dorado creeks the pans average $5 each. 
Stanley also writes that the Canadian 
government is exacting a royalty of 
twenty-five cents per cord on the wood 
to be used in thawing gravel this win
ter. A similar charge is also made on 
the logs used id building cabins for the 
miners. During the summer forest fires 
destroyed a large amount of cordwood. 
Owing to toe scarcity of water but little 
sluicing has been done.

Wealthy Canadian Tries to End Hi*' 
Life in Kingston.

. mKingston, Oct. 4.—Adalbert Wycott, 
of Picten, atempted suicide by cutting 
his throat while temporarily insane at a 
city hotel. He made a dozen wounds m 
the throat, and was found in an uncon
scious condition. The wounds are not 
fatal. When searched $543 in gold and 
$9,069 in bills was found on him. He 
is a wealthy man of Picton, Prince Ed
ward county, who left home a couple 
of weeks ago to come here for hospital 
treatment, but appears to have put i* 

•his time elsewhere until coming here 
Friday. He is a man about 55 years of 
age, and worth about $60,000. Unless 
blood poisoning sets in he is in no danger 
from toe attempt to end his life.

The sealing schooner Triumph, Cap
tain Clarence Cox, the top liner of jhe 
Behring Sea fleet, was towe^ into the 
harbor this morning. She had on board 
1554 skins, her total catch in Behring 
sea, making a total catch for the season 
of 1764 skins. Captain Cox says’ seals 
are plentiful in toe sea; theft are as i 
many there this season as ever there 
were, but for some 'cause or other they 
are very restless. Included in his catch 
are four or five skins* from which the 

The Westminster Gazette Anticipates a bair has been burnt off the back. They
are not branded, but there is an irregu
lar mark from which the fur has been 

London, Oct. 4.—The Weeiptnster Gazette burned, seemingly by electricity. Cap- 
thlg afternoon says the weekly statement - tain Cox says that in his opinion it was 
of the New York Associated Banks conveys not burned off with hot irons. These "are 
the idea that money will soon be dearer, probably, he thinks, some of the seals on 
adding: “The return Indicates that we are whieh the wonderful branding appara- 
approacbtng a time when shipments of gold t tried H„ reDortg ag did the
from Europe will commence, especially as v_ .. . . ' , p skins
lately there has been a check In buying ^era*,tbat *wo tbe brandf^ „ t> 
American securities for New York account. I were being brought down by the E. _ re 
Any such outflow will. It Is believed, ajfect Marvin. They are marked" with a small 
"first the Bank of France. letter “P,” standing, no -doubt, for

Pribyloff, to show that they hailed from 
those islands. One very singular fact 
was noticed by Captain Cox. This year 
instead of always travelling to wind
ward, aç they have done during past 
seasons, the seals always travelled to lee
wards. The Triumph would have arrived 
some days ago, but she 'was delayed at 
Ahousett, landing her Indian hunters.

.

Creek go up the Toltan river on toe ice. 
From there a grade would be encounter
ed to Cowcatcher mountain, which is 
1,700 feet high, but the ascent being 
very gradual is scarcely felt, 
passing the mountain it is all down grade 
and easy travelling down the, first chain 
of small lakes and down Lake Teslin to 
the Hootalinqua. Boats could be built 
here and preparations all,made for toe 
trip down that river to the Lewis river, 
the confluence of which river with the 
Felly forms the Yukon. The provisions 
and outfits could be drawn on sleds 
either by dog trains or by the miners 
themselves.

After
THE MONEY PROBLEM.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES—

Flow of Gold From Europe. Rapid Glty Nearly Wiped Out—Many Farm 
Houses Burned.

; CANADIAN BRIEFS.

B. B. Osier to Marry—Accident at the 
Welland Canal Locks,

Toronto, Oct. 4.—The engagement Is an
nounced of B. B. Osler. Q.O., to Lily Ram
say, of Hamilton.

Hamilton; Oct. 4.—The new' Wentworth 
Baptist church, of which Rev. C. H. Emer
son Is pastor, was dedicated yesterday.

St. Catharines, Oct. 4.-Four gates of No. 
1 lock of the old Welland canal were car
ried away Saturday night by the steamer 
Lakeside.

Stratford, Oct 4.—David McLennan, grain 
dealer, Is dead.

.

—The opening band concert of the 
season, given at the Drill .Hull on Satur
day evening, drew a large audience, and 
«H listened with mficb pleasure to the 
music presented by the band. The nèw 
Instruments were used for the first time.
While the concert was in progress Lleut.- 
<3ol. Gregory and the officer# of the regi
ment received quite a number of guests. , .
The concert which was to have been The wrecking steamer Whltelaw left 
given at Beacon Hill yesterday after for San Francisco yesterday. She was 
noon was abandoned on account of the down very low in toe water, having on 
rain. On Wednesday evening the band board over 400 tone of old Iron from toe 
will give a concert at the Drill Hall, the wreck of the San Pedro and a number 
proceeds of which are to go to the fund' of anchors, chains and other wreckage 
being raised to advertise the fact tbat picked np during Captain Whttelaw’s 
Clondyke ls*in Canada, and that Victoria' recent wrecking cruise up , thef West 
w the place to outfit and start from. ’ Coast.

AN AWFUL FATE.
takSIR CHARLES L. WYKB DEAD.

London. Oct. 4.—Right Hon: Sir Gbas. 
Lennox Wÿke, formerly British consul- 
general to Central America, minitel 
plenipotentiary to Mexico, and minlstit 
to Hanover, Copenhagen and I.isbM, t 
dead.

WE
The steamer Tees sailed for the north 

on Saturday evening. Among those 
who took passage on her "were G. Daw
son and wife. C. W, D. Clifford, Miss 
Falker and Mrs. Jennings, of Port Es- 
elngton.
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TIIE Vf-TOK A TIMES. TUESDAY. OCTOBE1I 5,
EDWARD FARRER HERE.

■
4

'FROM THE CAPITAL| brawlAgnd wordy wrangles off every- 
I day political warfare. In fact hie

SALE Ot THE LE ROI.
The Deal May Go Through-Th 

ie <3,500,000.
THE YUKON'S 

ADMINISTRATOR
SIR OLIVER MOWAT Moat Noted Canadian Journalist on a 

Tour of the Province

Mr. Edward Farrer, whose name is a 
household word in journalistic circles, 
came over from the Mainland yesterday 
and returns to Vancouver title evening.
He has been retained by a syndicate of 
London and English provincial newspa
pers to write a series of articles on 
British Goâombla, and will proceed 
from Vancouver to Penticton, returning 
to the main line of the O.P.R. and going 
south from Revelstoke to the Sl'oëan 
and Kootenay mining districts. Dow . - ..
ling bade again to the main line, Mr. Ottawa, Oçt 2.—Sir Richard Oaxrt- 
Farrer will again branch off at Mactëod' wright having decided not to give toe 
and will make a special trip through British mails to any company thait
the Crow’s Nest Pass. makes its terminus at a foreign port in

The mining districts of British Colam- l,, . . .___ ,
bia must have attracted considerable at ’ « n ^or t^e
tention in England for the London dail- 08^7™? °* ^rom t^Le <ÿ)Be °*
ies to be so» wistful to obtain information i ^rigatiem can tbe St. Lawrence for one
at first hand in regard to them, Mr. Taar',J1le£ m.®* do.the £'umeJ' °<>t
Farrer thinks, and that the provmce will , e8S “len J”®'®. ™ winter and nine 

’ in summer, between Liverpool and Hali
fax or St. John in winter, and between 
Montreal, Quebec and Libèrpool in 
mer.

Application will be made at the next 
session for an act to iuwfrporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a standard or nar
row-gauge railway from a point so»me- 
wtherë near Douglas channel to 
Poinlt in tbe Glotidyke district, and to 
build and operate a tnaimway in 
tion therewith, a ad in connection wiith 
the navigation of any waters between 
Douglas ‘dhannefl lud the CJondlyke dis
trict.

The Fumeee line has closed 
tract with Sir Rishard Cartwright for a 
winter service between London and 
Halifax, for which' it will receive a total 
subsidy of $40,000.

v Captain William Alexander Jamesoù

After Many Years - •acv’srs Eitx-tt
V adtan Artillery.*

speeches were somewhat in the nature 
of caviare tê the common herd and ffBey 
have not failed on more than one occas
ion to intimate that he was talking over 
their heads. This sentiment was some
times apparent when he addressed the 
house - of commons and refined and elab
orated his arguments, perhaps, a keen 
critic might say, to the elimination of 
that robustness with which a more di
rect and compact style might have cloth 

. ed them.
Perhaps, in the more dignified Upper 

Chamber, with the added_ authority 
which hie new rank will confer upon 
him, Mr. MiHs’ style of speaking and 
elaborate arguments will find alike more 
congenial surrounding» and greater ap
preciation than they had in another
Plir0ne particular Mr. Mills stands ( mnuipeg Free Pres», Sept. 28.1
almost alone as regards the members of Major Walsh, administrator of the Yu- 
elther house of parliament. That is in kon, arrived here yesterday afternoon 
the attention he has given to imperial from Ottawa. As soon as he could dis- 
affalrs and ‘their discussion from the engage himself from the large number 
position of a writer and reviewer. Un- of people who greeted him at the depot, 
like the case in regard to not a few he hailed a carriage and was driven to 
members Of both houses of the imperial the Clarendon, where he is now a much- 
parliament, we know of no member of sought-after guest. Last evening the 
the Dominion parliament, besides Mr. major was waited upon by a representa- 
Mills, who has been a publicist on great tive of the Free Press, who made in
questions of imperial policy or statecraft. Quittes regarding his-future plans. He 
On more than one occasion wellave re-t was busy opening some correspondence, 
ferred in these 'columns to articles on . many of the letters being from ex-mount- 
such topics which "have come !wom Mr. ed policemen who had been in his com- 
MUIs’ pen and in all of them we have “and m the Cypress Hills twenty-two 
found ourselves entirely in accord with years ago. “Yes, every one of these 
the views which he held. While the brave fellows who were with me long 
economic conditions of Canada,-and the «8° would make excellent additions to 
circumstances which usually snrropnd our_ party, and the only difficulty-about 
tiusgelass from which matt of the'fem- 0)6 ™atter 18 tb^/U ™nt t0_8», and

^htQua°nfiaca"fywhUtle™reharnIiy
within the reach of men of leisure and ^ ‘ ▼> J™™™ .
abundant opportunities, it is, In our opin- minimiz; thè ha?dships to be experienced 
ion a source of gratification that in Mr, on the route to the ciondyke, and some 
Md,s we shall have one who has found gtate that the old pioneérs who come to 
time and occasion to, study subjects Winnipeg by the Dawson route could 
which are of jiiipenal and not merely, tell something about the hard experiences 
Canadian importance, especially at a tbe earjy days of this province. But 
time this when the Dominion is those experiences are not to be compar- 
throwing off some of the habiliments of ed to what is ahead of us, or what has 
the colonial relationship and evincing a been undergone already by the miners 
disposition to assume some of the more nnd prospectors who have reached the 
onerous responsibilities wfrich are insep- yukon gold fields. On the Dawson route 
arable from a greater voice in the direc- we had plenty of timber and water, and 
tien of imperial affairs. look at the water stretches we had to

help ns .over the 450 miles, for that is all 
the distance it is. Why, oiir experiences 
on the prairies as mounted- police, when 
we had no timber and little water, and 
that alkali, an'di so brackish that it was 

H.M.S. Pheasant returned from her killing both to man and beast, were suf
ficient to wreck any constitution. But 
the trip to the Ciondyke!1 I don’t know 
whether we will get to Dawson City or 
not this winter. Do people think of the 
distance it is, and the fact that after 
crossing the mountains there is not one 
plkce, except at Tagish Lake, where 
the police have recently opened a supply 
store, where the traveller can get any 
food to help him along the journey, and 
there ig no animal, except man, who can 
travel a distance of 700 miles in an 
Arctic winter and carry his own provis
ions with him?”

“Well,” continued the major, “we will 
cross the pass’, but which one we will 
not know until we reach Dyea. We 
hear so many reports about the impos
sibility of getting over, that it is out of1 
the question for us to decide which pass 
to take until we get there. But we will 
cross the mountains, and then our future: 
progress will be uncertain to the outside ^ 
world for a few weeks. But others have 
gone in, and why cannot we? We will" 
not go, however, by the overland route 
from Edmonton.”

“How many will be in the government 
party?”,

“We will pick up twenty police at Van
couver, and these will join the staff of i 
ten or twelve officials, including the min-, 
ister of the interior (who goes as far as 
Dyea), the commissioner, the judge, the 
registrar and secretaries. The new regu
lations have been sent on to the inspec
tor of police, and when they arrive will 
be at once enforced. '-You can see it is 
beyond me to fell what I shall do when 
I reach Dawson City. It may be dark 
for several weeks, but in that strange 
country, no good for anything but gold 
mining, it is hard to map out a definite 
and detailed course of action. Now, if 
it were on tbe prairies of the west, it 
would be diffierent,” said the major smil
ingly.

“We do not expect much trouble. The 
majority Of the. people there are United 
States citizens, and will be asked to re
cognize thaï; they are on Canadian soil 
and within British, jurisdiction. You 
know some may overlook that important 
fact. But the food supply will, no doubt, 
be a problem before spring. I believe 
there will not be sufficient provisions in 
the country to provide for everyone in 
the region until the arrival of new sup
plies, and that is a serioiis problem which 
we will endeavor to successfully solve. 
But how? Oh, that is another thing. 
We may get in fresh, supplies, or we 
may put all on , short rations, but we 
cannot tell until after we get to Dawson 
City and the question stares us in the 
face. I was amused to read the details 
of the comforts we are to have on our 
journey. As for bedding, I have the 

, . -r, , , , . . same bags and the same class of blankets

• ar?d™ pr,'rie “,e ,ie
RICHARDS VS. S.C.G.E.D. & I. CO/'

e Price

From advice* received from s.^, 
and elsewhere it really begins

ss.’SvntHcHftt 
üSafiSïy 
$532 ïï-ïFbeyond the ordinary is in progress * Th*
M“ter C°^rndr at SPokane wrheF

I am certain that the Le R„i , 
really have a deal on and expect bTPi the property. While Col ?Tp° 
and Senator Turner deny this S “ no doubt hut that there7* mncTw 
jn the report. Both these gentled 
leave for London in a few dbyf on 
ness, which U thought to bedonne* 
with the sale. It is positively known 
that they will take with them man 
profiles, reports and photographs, esiT’ 
ially made for them, of the Le r? 
Property. It has also been learned 
the English company that purposes tab 
ing the property over Intends reorgan
$10 0(^tOCkl7 the DeW comPan/ lor 
$10,000,000, Or four times the nrescnf
capitalisation of $2,500,000. The 
company, it is claimed; will greatly in 
crease the output.” y ln'

This can eeaailyibe 3one, as only ahrl,„ 
one-third of the Le Roi location h“ 
been developed and that onlyAo a ,Wih 
of 600 feet. There are three claim' ™ 
the, property, the Le Roi, the 
Bear and the Ivanfioe fraction.

The Dominion Government Calls for 
Tenders for Carrying the 

Brltieh Malls.
A Highly Appreciative Article on 

the Famous Ontario Liber
al Leader. Major Walsh in Winnipeg-He Does 

Hot Minimise the Difficulties 
of the Trip.

/

Application tax a Charter, for Sail
way from Douglas Channel to 

the Ciondyke.

A» Equally Fair Admission of the 
Ability and Capacity of Hon. 

David Mills. Hot Sure that He Oan Get to Daw
son City This Tear, but 

Will Try.
<Vancouver Newa-Advertiser, Sept. SO.)

in the personnel of theThe change 
Dominion cabinet caused by the resig
nation of Sir Oliver Mvwat of the port
folio of justice, to accept the Lieuten
ant-Governorship of Ontario, is a matter 
of more general interest than is usually 
connected with such rearraugemehts of 
the members of the cabinet, caused by 
the retirement or death of some of them.

„ Sir Oliver Mowat has held high pol
itical offices for a longer period than any 
Canadian now living and in public life. 
The only prominent Canadian public 
man who has approached Sir Oliver in 
this respect was the great Conservative 
chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald, and 
the present minister of justice has ex
ceeded even his record, whether for ac
tual length of service in high offices of 

for the uniformity and unin
terruptedness wlych h&v 
appeals forjpopul|r suppo 
Oliver’s à»rëer as a prim 
stands unique injthe annals a 
governing community in the B 
pire.

Practically with his resignation ot 
the ministry of justice Sir Oliver Mow
at will retire from the political field, 
whether federal or provincial, and a 

so «familiar will be missed from 
the records of the fierce and wordy con
stitutional and political struggles in 
which it has for so long and so frequent
ly been found.
years have passed since Sir Oliver en
tered the Canadian assembly in 1857; it 
is the same ipaee of time, lacking one 

since he first became a minister of

that
not suffer at the hands of the gentle
man who has been deputed to furnish 
that information, Mr, Farrer’» reputa 
tion as an exceptionally able journalist 
is a sufficient guarantee.

Seen this afternoon at tbe Driard, 
Mr. Farrer was deeply immersed ii*. hie 
journalist*; work, having just returned 
from a visit to the naval station- at Es
quimau. He expressed himself as hav 
ing been much pleased with wha-t he had 
seen off'this his first visit to thé coast 
off British Columbia, and , with the 
Charming surroundings of the city. Van- 
oouiver’B growth * was commented upon 
us proving the possession by -the pro
vince off great and valuable resources, 
and the means of transportation afford
ed by the C.P.R. was spoken of as be
ing nearly perfection.

sum-

some
Black

working shaft is down to a deptJof mn 
feet and the new skip shaft which ha 
a double compartment is down 
500 feet. There are over 5,000 fm 0f 
horizontal and vertical workings in 
addition to this work was started last 
week on a three-compartmenT shaft" 
which when finished will considerably in
crease the output of the ore. The build
ings and machinery cost $150,000, and 
when the amount paid out in dividends 
is considered the mine is a valuable 
and the English company will have to 
pay a pretty good price to secure it. The 
price is said to be fixed at $3,500,000.

The Trail correspondent of the Miner 
says: Some handsome samples of Le 
Roi ore are being shipped to England, 
and the fact haS'given rise to the 
that another deal is about to be consider
ed as a result of the extensive examin
ations of the property which have re
cently been progress. The samples are 
being shipped'to Colonel I. N. Peyton, 
at Liverpool, Eng. It was stated by a 
man prominent in mining matters and 
especially interested in the Le Roi that 
the consideration was to be tCrèé mil
lier s and a half in cash.—Rossland Min-

oonnec-
35Late or ve attended his 

rt. Indeed, Sir 
^minister- 
Eny self- 
ttsh Em-

l
aboutV

a con-

1

name one
z z THE GAZETTE.

Is This the C.P.R. Teslin Lake Rail
way?—New Companies.

A 8USFKRER IS RESTORED TO 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.Exactly twd-score

Suffered from Weak Heart and Could Not 
Safely Walk Any, ulstance— How the 

1 Pulse of Life Was Adjusted.

Notice of application for a private bill 
authorizing the incorporation of a com
pany for the construction and operation 
of a railroad from Douglas Channel to 

■a point at or near the south end of Tes
lin Lake, is given in this week’s Ga
zette by Messrs. Davis, Marshall, Mc
Neill & Aibbott,. As this firm are at
torneys for thd ’ C.P.R. it is possible 
that this is tbe road projected by that 
company, tfie preliminary surveys of 
which are now being made by Engineer 
Duchesnay. •» Authority to construct and 
operate wharves, tramways, telegraph 
and telephone lines is also sought.

The following new companies have

rumort year,
the crown as provincial secretary iff the 
Biown-Dorion administration ; a quarter 
ot a century has elapsed since he became 
premier of Ontario and for twenty-four 
year» he was the constitutional mler of 
the premier province of the Dominion, 
only leaving that honorable position to 
become the head of one of the most im-1 

■ portant departments in the federal ad
ministration. Now he again leaves that 
to accept the most dignified position 
which he can occupy in his native 
province and to fittingly close such 
long and honorable public career in the 
gubernatorial chair of Ontario,

While we are opposed to many of the 
principles of the great political party to> 
which Sir Oliver Mowat has consistently 
adhered, we have never hesitated to ex 
press our recognition of the many quali
ties of heart and head which he pos- 

A n uncompromising defender of 
provincial rights, "Sir Oliver has always 
■been "noted for his sturdy Oanadianism.
Jealonszof any encroachment from out
side on the rights and privileges confer
red by the British North America Act 
on the Dominion, he has ever been a 
stalwart supporter of the British con
nection and an advocate of the integrity 
of the Empire. While not calling him
self a Liberal-Conservative, he may 
most certainly be described as a conser
vative Liberal. Bold, yet prudent; 
shrewd and sagacious, but cautious and 
wary, he for more than twenty years 
kept his forces compact, maintained dis
cipline in his party’s ranks and time af-, Capt. D. Martin and Capt. R. Balcom 
ter time led them to victory over Ilfs' started in from Onnalaska directly they 
political opponents. Even those who dif- heard of the big strikes. Luke Mc- 
ferea from his policy, or disliked his Graw, maté of the Triumph, was placed 
methods, were forced to admit that the in command of the City of San Dfego, 
former was acceptable to a large major- while John Smith, mate of the Victoria, 
ity of the electorate and that the latter assumed the command of that vessel, 
accomplished admirably the ends which The schooner Zfflah May left Ounalaska 
they were designed to achieve. Such un- for Victoria shortly before the Pheasant 
interrupted and long continued success sailed. She is expected to arrive with- 
gave him a prestige which in itself con- in a. few days.
tributed in no small degree to new vie- It was reported in the sea that the 

• tories and ted his followers to believe Dora Steward had taken two seals 
that “the little premier” was invincible branded on the neck with the letter 
and might, if he so chose, lead his forces “S.” None of the sealers had seen any 
i.ntil confronted by that great conquer- of the seals branded with the broad 
or before whom all human power and girdle, 
skill must go down. In no part of the 
Dominion is party spirit or political 

more bitter or party issues more

a
PHEASANT RETURNS.

She Confirm» the News Already Brought 
by the Wild Swan. •’ \

(From the Cornwall Freeholder.)
The romance df unwritten facts of

real life far exceeds the rich elabora
tions of-.fiction. A peep behind the 
scenes would furnish us with adequate 
proof that there is more of care, trial 
anti severe anxiety in hitman life than 
floats on the surface. We find many 
whose experience has almost incessantly 
fluctuated1 between health and' sickness; 
little if any of this is obtruded upon the 
notice of the outside world* or breathed oeen incorporated during the week: 
into hilman ear. You may secure the Crow’s Nest Land & Development Co., 

• confidence off some off these sufferers Ltd., with headquarters at Vancouver 
who»will rehearse to you a dark catia- and capital stock of $25,000; the Deer 
logue of pains and aches that are often Park Gold Mining Co., Ltd., of Ross- 
ill understood by tbe friends andxinade- land, $1,250,00ti; the North British Col- 
q(lately treated by the physician, umbia Navigation Co.. Ltd., of this city, 
Thanks be tb the mighty genius that capitalized at $100,000 in $100 shares; 
discovered the now famous' panacea for the Northern Prince Mining Gov, of Spo- 
the ills to which humanity is subjected kaiie and Ross tend, $500,000; the Spo- 
when suffering from impoverished blood kane & Fort Steele Telegraph & Tele- 
or a shattered nerve system. Thousands phone Co., $12,000; the New British 
have, amd thousands are still using to Columbia * Development Corporation, 
the greatest advantage Dr. Williams’ Ltd., of East Parade, Leeds, Eng., 
Pink Pills. They have passed the ordeal £10,000.
of experiment again and' again with The appointment of Lewis A. Agassiz, 
ever increasing honor. The following j.p., Douglass, as collector for Har- 
statement is from one who is rescued* rison Lake and vicinity under 'the Rev- 
from seeming permanent enfeeblement . enue Tax Act is gazetted, as also that 
and distressing heart action. Mary Fish- of Mining Recorder S. R. Almond, J.P., 
er off Lancaster township, Glengarry 
county, is. a maiden lady. About eight 
years ago Miss Fisher was seized with 
weakness and a distressing sensation in 
the region of the heart. It was attribut
ed to several causes, all possibly more or 
less true; they were overwork, expos
ure, etc. She was certainly -weak, and
the action of the heart was abnormally Some days nothing will “come out

- , d?ct0r. ™ attendiTe P.r°-. right” from the time yoffr rise till you 
nouneed the ailment nervous palpitation r(Ttire. Ten to one the trouble is to 
of the heart, and she received treatment yourseif. Your blood is in bad condition 
accordingly for two years. At this stage amj every organ suffers in consequence, 
she took to her bed she was. so low, what you need is the cleansing, invig- 
For twelve montes she lay receiving orating influence of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
only domestic attention. She improved ; THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.
somewhat, however, and was able to be I ______
taken to a friend off hers near Lancaster The Liberals of British Columbia pro- 
tillage, Mra. J. Haney, where she wtas pose holding a eomvention in New West- 
under memcal -attendance and took minster on the 8th of October for the 
medicine for about three years. At the 1 purpose, eo it is averred', of consolidât- 

°f this1 time she could not safely the party and of promoting the in 
venture to walk out even a short dis- terests off LâberaHsm. Whait matters 
tance. AM this time she complained of , f,e discuesed we are not in a posi- 

' -r 1 . al17' a,8° to® be- tion to state exicept that we believe
gan taking Dr. Wilhaims Plink Pills, the attitude of the party in the next 
From; this date she began what proved provunrial election will be a subject off i 
a steady restoration off nervous energy, portance. We understand that a large 
jzurfng the summer of 1896 the improve- majority off the Liberals off the province 
°?ent’ marked. She was able, by are favorably disposed towards the-pro- 
trite middle of the summer, to do as y india 1 opposition as represented by Mr. 
much work and walking as most ordin- Semi in and his followers in the local 
ary women, and so satisfactory anti ap- house. We dk> not mean to say that this 
parently permlanenlt is the cure that Miss favorable disposition is of a personal 
lasher has gone to her former home, nature, hut rather in so far as their 
buoh are the unvarmsbed facts of a re- principles are concerned. They, in com- 
markable case. The malady was persist- mon, with the opposition, aire opposed 
ent, tenacious and hard to fight. But to the unconstitutional methods of- Mr. 

csDstant use of Dr. WiRiams Pink, Turnef’s government, and are in favor 
, wrought a marvefllous change, 0f a clean adtoihletration of puJMite af- 

? ° .MY*? ^®l8^er 9 friend1 said might fairs, free from ilegasBation' m faVor o
be profitably known to many others. rich corporations as against the inter- 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure by go- este of the people." In common- with the 
ing to the root of the disease. They re- opposition:, they wish to see economy, so 
new and build up the blood, and streng- far as it is consistent with the require- 
then the nerves, thus driving disease-; ments off the province, practised in every 
from the system. Avoid imitations by department ; off the public service. We 
insisting that every box you purchase understand that R is no desire of the 
is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the organization to dlo or say anything 
d-îL tïa<le I^lark’ Wilhams’ Pink which may gSve offence to those who
Pills for ’Pale people. are now battling in the local house in

the interests of the people against the 
most tyrannical but brainless govern
ment which ever guided the destinies 
of this or any other country. We umder- 
staind that their work wiSl be in the di
rection of affording every assistance in 
the coming struggle at the poHs to those 
who may be put forward as opposition
ists. This Is an end which we sincerely 
hope they wilt attain, and in their en
deavors we wish them “God speed.”— 
Welllington Enterprise.

patrolling cruise in Bering sea this 
morning. She left Unalaska oil Sept. 
18th, two days prior to the departure of 
the Wild’Swan, which vessel arrived here 
a few flags ago! The news brought by 
the Pheasant is therefore but a repeti
tion of the iitory told by the officers of 
the Wild Swan. The Pheasant encoun-' 
tered the' same gate from which the Wild 
Swan received such a buffering on Mon
day 'last, and was obligeâtes was that 
vessel to lay to for about sixteen or 
seventeen hours. No damage was done, 
however, by the storm. H. Balcom, a 
son of Capt. Balcom, of tfe schooner 
Zillah May, came down as a passenger 
on the Pheasant, having been .obliged ’o 
leave the schooner on account of 'sick

er.

Why don’t yon try Carter's Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

a

>1
THE BLIND ARCHER.

Little Boy Love drew his bow at a chance, 
Shooting down at the ball room floor,

He hit an old chaperone watching the 
dance,

And, O, but he wounded her sore.
HI, Love, you couldn’t mean that:
Hi, Love, what would you be at?

No woyd weitid he ,»ay.
Biit he Hew on his way.

For the little Boy’s busy, and how can he 
stay?

A sad-faced young clerk ln a cell all apart, 
planning a celibate vow.

But the Boy’s random arrow has sunk in 
his heart.

And the ceil Is an empty one now.
Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that!
HI, Love, what would you be at?

He Isn't for you,
He has duties to do.

“But I am hls duty,” quoth Love, as he
flew. * f

The King sought a bride, and the nation
had hoped

For a queen without rival or peer,
But the little Boy shot and the King has 

eloped
With Miss No One on nothing a year. 

Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that!
Hi, Love, what would you be at? 

What, an Impudent thing,
TV> make game of a king!

“Bat I’m a king also!” cried Love on the 
wing.

-cesses.

ness.
The news brought by the Wild Swan 

that the electrical apparatus of Dr. 
David Starr Jordan >s a failure is also 
confirmed by the Pheasant. The catches 
of the sealing fleet spoken by- the Pheas
ant are practically the same as that 
brought by the Wild Swan. She also 
brings news of changes on the schooner 
City of San Diego and Victoria, render
ed necessary by the departure of their 
masters for the Ciondyke gold fields.

Was

,>■

as deputy registrar of the county court 
of Yale at Grand Forks, B. C.

Application for admission to the bar is 
made by Angus McNish, of Rossland.

The Vancouver Island and Islands 
Produce Association’s petition for forma
tion is also published.A

Little Boy Love grew pettish one day.
“If you keep ou complaining,” he swore, 

“I’ll pack both my bow and my quiver
away,

And so I shall plague you no more.” 
Heh, Love, you mustn't do that I 
HI, Love, what would you be at?

You may ruin our ease,
You may do as you please,

But we can’t do without you, you sweet 
little tease!

A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be in a most miserable condition. It 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bripg about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy "-and the many 
good recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it, was satisfac
tory in results, is putting it very mildly,, 
indeed-. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy cure. 
We have no hesitancy in. recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 

^afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—The Banner of. Liberty, Liberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale by Langley

rancor
clearly defined thil-n in Ontario, and rite 
fact that Sir Oliver left the provincial 

with the respect of the best men

—A. Conan Doyle.

Counsel—Are you a married man? 
Humble Witness—No; I was hurt in 

a -collision this week—that’s what makes 
me look so bad.

arena
of both parties and that Conservatives 

tspoken in their approval of 
bis elevation to his new and dignified 

best testimony which can be

un-are now o

office is t
given to the character and ability of one 
of Canada’s foremost sons. I

rilTTLE
IVER
ar

Since the Liberal party is in power 
and it follows under the operation of our 
system of party government that the 
high offices of state must be filled by 
men affiliated to the dominant party, we 
think thait Sir Wilfrid Laurier could not 
lave selected a successor to Sir Oliver 
Mowat as minister of justice teho would 
le considered by Conservatives as bet
ter qualified for the position than the 
Hon. David Mills. An “advanced Lib
eral"—as he has called himself—he is 
regarded generally as an honorable and 
capable member of the old-time school 
of Liberals as distinguished irom the 
unsavory hnd motley crowd who are 
now endeavoring to use the party as a 
means to their own aggrandizement and 
under its cloak to gain personal ends,

if-.

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such si 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, &c Whilp their most 
remarkable success has been shown he curing

Mrs. A.—There is nothing like matri
mony to make a man, appreciate the 
value off money.

The first case to come up after the manures To'hls wifeilooks^bigger to 
long vacation, and which involves the 
sum of $1,500 claimed as commission on 
the sate of several mining claims in Osq- 
yoos district, was continued this morn- 

. ing before Mr. Justice Walkem. Mr. 
which in tbeir naked individuality would j Richards, who was on the witness stand 
be hopelessly beyond their reacn. If is 
a common rumor that ’Sir Oliver Mowat 
only retired from tbe cabinet on the con
dition that Mr. Mills should be his suc

cessor and while such à demand, iff 
formally riiade, was reall*. an encroach
ment on the rights and prerogative of D. Helmdken, on behalf of Mt. Christie,
■the premier, hls ffeilow-Oanadlans will i were put in, and a motion for non-suit 
forgive what hie loyal followers would j made by Mr. Belyea, on behalf of the 
*aV was the first—as It will probably be j defendant was denied, 
the last—instance off Sir Oliver taking j Iff opening the defence Mt.Belyea i»’at- 
■an unconstitutional step, since Its ob- j ed that his case consisted in a denial of 
ject was to place the portfolio of justice ; the statement that there was a contract 
m the custody of one fitteff both by his j between the parties, and that if there 
character, ability and training to prop- , were the defendant company were not 
erly fulfil the duties connected with it. j to be bound thereby, unless the report of 

Although an uncompromising Liberal tbe expert appointed by thurn to exam’ue 
and a strong party man, Mr. Mills' , the property was satisfactory. That re- 
career has shown that bis natural dig- j port he proposed to snow was not to 
•position would lead him rattier to engagé , the satisfaction of the defendants.
In the discussion of grave problems of, Counsel was still addressing the court 
■tat* than to take part ln the vulgar ’ w hen the Times went to press.

An Interesting Mining Case Before Mr. 
Justice Walkem.

SICKhim than any other sovereign.
|;

‘*1 like to go to the parka occasion
ally,” he said, “and I learned to ride tbe 
bicycle merely as a mater of precau
tion.”

“Precaution?"
1 “Certainly. It was the only way to 

beep from bding run down.”
Cveo If they only cured ____

HEAD!
aehe they would h» almost pr.celees to tho# 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those *ho once try them «111 Am 
these little pl«s valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wit» ai» then. 
But after all sick head

it
TWENTY PERSONS INJURED

In an Accident on the Boston & Maine 
Railway.

Medford, Maas., Oct. 1.—The Montreal 
express, over the southern division of 
the Boston & Maine, due at Boston at 

18:30 o’clock to-night, met with an ac
cident art West Medford at 8:20, where
by nearly twenty persons were more or 
less injured, but none, It is believed, 
fatally hurt. There were eight çars on 
the train, 1 which was running rapidly, 
and the three rear coaches were derail
ed. it is said, because of a defective 
track. The most seriously injured were 
taken to the hospitals in Boston, and 
others were sent to their homes or their 
destination» by tbe railroad1 officials.

when the court adjomed yesteruay after
noon, was further examined this morn
ing, and several additional witnesses 
were called.

The telegrams, ■ to the production of 
which an objection was made by Mr. H

1

Much in Little
Is especially true ot Hood’s Fills, for no medi
cine ever contained ,so great curative power la 
so small space. They are a Whole medicine ACHE

1 til RTitR’sLm-LK‘l .VXR PILLS ere very smart 
and very easy to take. One or two plhs makr 
a dose. Tliey are strictly vi.zet.iinr ami 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gent* ai " 
olease all who use them. In vials a» »«***■ 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or Set t by nua 

CAMSB xsnesta CO, ”** -Tsrt.

Hood’s
____ ONE HONEST MAN.

mm
chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills.
Sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, ele. Mss 
the only Pills to take with Hood's SartaparUfe

Pills
\
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TBE SETTLERS' 
COAL CLA1

Continuation of the Evidence I 
the Commission in Session 

at Nanaimo.

jtotertihtii* Points Brought Out in 
Examination by Commissioner 

Roth-well and Mr. Pooley.

■ -William Morgan, sworn—I resi.1 
I Northfiekl art the present- time. 
I claim is for what I bought—for the
■ eral under land contained in the 
1 from the E. & N. Railway Comp 
I darted June, 1880, lot 52 in the Nan 
I District, V.I., for $165, subject to 
I reservation» already referred to.^ 
I bought -from Bruno Me 11ado. I pure 
I ed from Meilado in September, 1; 
I I believe the grant from him to me 
I by bill of sale in writing. The d 
| ment I produce}! is the one from 1 
I lado to W. Morgan- and John Da 
I dated 25th of September, 1882. A
I was put in drawn by Mr. R. Get* 
I The land adjoins the Indian rese 
I The bill of sale is for 
I land referred to and conveyed by 
I E. & N. Railway Company. I bod 
I the land' in the bill of sate with a p 
I ner named John Davis. He threw 
I part up, and I stuck to the part d 
I to the Indian reserve containing I 
I acres, and the part I stuck to isl 
I land described in the deed by the Q 
I N. Railway Company. Meilado roldj 
I he went on the land in 1876. Mell 
I is at the Union collieries now. 11 
I not knowt of my own knowledge 1 
I Meilado applied for this land exJ 
I that I went to Mr. Marshall Bray. I 
I he showed me the documents thatl 
I had from Meilado, and he transfel 
I them to me. I did' not see them wl 
I I purchased the property. I went! 
I Mr. Bray and: showed him this bill 
I sale. He looked at it. I supposed 
I read it. He did not say anything to I 
I Meliado's wife was with me. She hJ 
I power of attorney from her husband! 
I he was absent. We both went to I 
I government office. Mr. Bray was til 
I She said that they bad' sold to me. I 
I he took some papers and transfel 
I them to me. I saw the papers. 11 
I not read them. I know that they ni 
I red to the place, because Mr. a 
I said it was no use making out any ol 
I papers, but to transfer Meliado’s pal 
I to my name. After that I made I
■ parafions to take possession. I wenl 
I the land in 1882 and John Davis ! 
I and lived there. I did not go to fl 
I there till 1882, but used to go there! 
I and on. J. Davis lived there a year I 
I a half or two years, and when he I 
I I went and lived there. I lived tffi 
I for two or three yteersi Tire'first tiJ 
I came away and went back again. MM 
I I was away I hired a man to live t! 
r and look after the cattle. I made!

provements from the time Davis \! 
on it until the present time. Whel 
purhased the property there was a! 
serve on it. The land was rese™ 
for railway purposes. But I could I 
be positive if I first learned that it I 
reserved when there was a talk a bo! 
settlement bill.. I never read the hi 
no more than what I read in the nl 
papers. That was in 1884, I bell 
I’m not positive. I got a certificat! 
pre-emption record in ’84 or ’85. il 
not certain. I had to find two me! 
prove that I had made improvement! 
the amount of ,$500, and then I got! 
certificate of improvement—that wal 
’84 or ’85, shortly after I got my ■ 
emption record. The improvements ■ 
on the land at the time I got the ■ 
emption record and Mr. Bray was I 
posed to know that I was going on! 
land at the time he saw the bill of I 
Mr. Bray did not say anything to! 
that I am aware of at the time il 
plied for my pre-emption record, Hel 
not say that I would only get the ■ 
facte rights. Tfie first time that I 1« 
ed that I would only get the suifl 
rights was when I got the deed fl 
the E. & N. Railway Company, ifl 
paid for the land before I got the <fl 
When I paid for the land I suppfl 
that I was paying for all above or ufl 
it. When I got the deed I read it I 
twice, and I could hardly believefl 
own eyes that they could give sufl 
deed. I objected because I thougfl 
was robbed of all the minerals thfl 
thought I ought to get. I had no cfl 
objection to it. I made no protest tefl 
company, as I had spoken to other ■ 
pie and they said the deteds werefl 
alike, and it was useless to object afl 
mine. I paid part of the money tofl 
Bray and part to Mr. Shaw. I I 
Mr. Bray half of the amount at I 
time the land was thrown open onfl 
market. >Mr. Bray gave me a reefl 
I had to give all the receipts baefl 
the railway company before I cfl 
Set the deed. I paid the balance offl 
money to Mr. Shaw, the agent ofl 
E. & N. Railway Company. He fl 
me a receipt for the money and it! 
hamjted over with the rest. I cfl 
remember what the receipt conta ifl 
I had no knowledge that I would H 
get the surface rights when I sawfl 
dead.
time 1 went on it I sent to Mr. Trv 
the railway land commissioner, and 
ed hhn if Mr. R. George's survey w 
stand, but he never answered my le 
The railway company sent a surv 
and had it surveyed, and charged 
530 for the survey, but they never | 
me a map off the survey. A map is 
tached- to my deed. When the sqiial 
called a meeting we signed a petj 
and sent it to the Hon. Thomas Wj 
I think, I don’t remember if it waa 
•ore or after I got my deed. The sfi 
ture on. the petition to the Marqua 

is mine, and the last tiraJ 
1891, when Patterson went to OttJ 
1 subscribed with the rest to send 
Me went to make an application fod 
mineral rights for himself and oil 
"here waa no result from the prol 

ted I ptlu daim the mineral right ul 
theiand that I now hold.

My Mr. Pooley.—I stated' in my 
atm nation that I only heard by n| 
ted hearsay that these lands were

The 'land was surveyed at

i
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No. 17. He afterwards took out a cer- ' ‘he minerals under it. I never made 
tiflcate of improvement, No. 7. The ap- ' any Protest to the railway company 
plication and declaration dated 16th *° any ®* it» officers.
May, 1884, of M. Halloran were pro- ' _J°hn Hemer, sworn—I reside to Cedar 
duced, being under the 'Island Bail way : District. My claim Is the right to the land 
Act of 1894. The date of the certificate t*lat * went on, under and over and all 
of improvement is 18th of June, 1884. I mln’®rals The land is in three different 
I have been government agent and aa-1 lecti°ne contained’ in the patent from 
sistant commissioner of lands and works the department of the interior. It is 
since the lit of June, 1880. There is ^[ed 22nd of March, 1886, in favor of 
not any record in the office that Hallor- A1“ert Fuller> section 12 in range II., 
an made any application- for the land and east part secticei 13 in range II., all 
before the date given above. I don't la Cedar District, 160 acres. I am the 
know that he lived on the property in i ovrn«r of the land as far as the patent 
188a The certificate of improvement <?lls tor\ 1 *ot it by purchase from 
was granted two or three days after the r**L exfeut3,r® ofTt‘le e8tate. Mr. Fuller 
record. I knew that the improvements **he“ 1 j’OWp land I had
were, made on the land. I can't say ! ,th? d!^' The land was put
that>e lived ou it. I inspected the roads th! and I was the
regularly then in the Cranberry district *‘dyer *ot it. The deacnp-
past the Cranberry hotel. Halloran oc waa advertised. The
cupled the Cranberry hotel in 1881 I advertisement did not contain the re- 
don't know what pro^rty the Cranherry in deed' 1 ^
hotel is'on. I always understood that rtf La ‘bought.. I was getting
the Cranberry hotel was on the York connertll ^iths! a“d
property, but I am not positive. The Ld in t v
property described in the deed referred he lorated or wh^, he knOW,+
to from the E. & N. Railway Company knew the land before 18S3 TU1u>n

vir'L50. ."rv”"",i7’ '»-*• « kKr»:VII1., subject to the usual reservation then residing upon the land. At that 
AinnePtRPerty ° 5? dfd.,t0 time ‘here were about three acres clear-

yan -18 ,t0 th® ed> a dwelling house and one barn at
fed f8 ft Y,0rk deed' 1 ‘he first time I saw it. I think Fuller 

dont know just where the line runs dv died in 1886, I am not certain. He lived
IffL V’TtT « n kn°f ^ deed the land up to the time of his death 
from the B. & N. Railway Company to and he continued to improve it. I was 
Anne Rowan. It has been in my pos- acquainted with Mr. Fuller. I don't 
session by order of the court. Order of think that Mr. Ptiller saw the patent. I 
court produced, dated 19th August, 1888. think that he was dead. I .never heard 
At the time the order was made the deed him'-mention the pktemt. He was sick 
had not been issued. The deed was sent ; in the hospital for some months, 
to me by the E. & N. Railway Company d

served in the railway belt until I got 
.toy deedi and that la so. After hearing 
the rumor l did not go to Mr. Bray to 
inquire. I paid Mr. Bray the money 
without asking him whether I would get 
the mineral or not When I bought the 
improvements from Mellado I did' not 
buy the land by the bill of sale. I did 
buy Mellado’e right to the land. I sup
posed Mr. Mellado’» interest; in that 
land was a aqhatter's interest I sign
ed a petition to the Marquis of Lome 
in 1882. The squatters had a meeting 
and sent a petition to Hon. T. White. 
I don't know if it .was In 1885 or 1867. 
These petitions were sent on account ot 
thé rumor that we had heard that wt 
would not god the minérale with our 
land. I saw Mr. Bray in 1884 and got 
a certificate of pre-emption. I do not 
own any other land around Nanaimo or 
anywhere else. I

By the Commissioner—There are 168 
acres in the land that was conveyed to 
me by the E. & N. Railway. There are 
320 acres of land in the conveyance, to 
Davis and me from Mellado. The land 
conveyed to me by the E. & N. Railway 
Company is part of those 320 acres. J. 
Davis and I did buy Mellado’s right for 
the whole 320 acres, and to the improve-, 
ments on it we bought these in partner
ship with the right Mellado had in the 
land and improvements Davis and I 
bought. I know that in the bill of sale 
from Mellado that he sold me his squat
ter’s right and after that we would have 
no other claim on it. 1 don’t know if he 
had any right from the government 1 
simply bought his improvements or any, 
right he might have. The company has 
never interfered in the land yet. 
not live on it at present* It is rented, 
It is rented to Geo. Bevilockway. He 
pays me .rent for the land. He has been 
living on it for about three years. He is 
using it for a farm. When Davis left I 
lived on the 165 acres. He abandoned 
it. It was his loss. Davis and I dissolv
ed partnership. I kept about half of the 
land after Davis left. Another party pre
empted thé piece that Davis left. It was 
on the 165 acres that I kept that we 
lived on. We never lived on the part 
abandoned.

Mrs. Ann- McDonald, sworn—I reside 
in Cranberry d.strict. It will be nineteen 
years on Christmas day since we went 
to Cedar district. Michael Halloran 
owned the property. The deed is from 
the E. & N. Railway Company to Annie 
Rowan. The" land was located eleven 
years ago. I have lived on if nineteen 
years next Christmas. I live upon the 
land in question to-day. It was a mis
take when I- said eleven years ago—it 
was twenty years ago. We had men 
working for us then. I know the dis
trict, but not the lot. .It will be in the 
deed. My husband died ten years ago 
the 1st of November next. He did not 
receive any deed for the property before 
he died, but he paid the money before 
he died1. A deed was got after he died. 
You (Mr. Crane) have the deed. The 
deed was made out to me. My name at 
that time was Annie Rowan. I had sub
sequently became the wife of John Lewis 
Rowan'. The deed has been in Mr. 
Bray’s office. I could not swear if the 
deed now shown me is the same deed. 
When my first husband died he did not 
leave a will. Letters of administration 
were applied for. I was appointed adjuin- 
Wratcix. I got letters of administration-. 
After receiving letters of administration 
the estate was properly administered and 
all debts paid. The deeds of the estate 
were all in the house at the time. This 
deed came afterwards. I know that the 
deed came afterwards. I saw Mr. Shaw. 
He told me that he had the money and 
the papers. The deed came back to M. 
Bray. Mr. Shaw was employed by the 
E. & N. Railway Company. I inquired 
from Mr. Bray. He told me tne deed 
had come and was filed in court. I don’t 
know for what. I did ask Mr. Bray. He 
said it was filed in court until the young
est boy came o£ age. He did not sho'w 
me the deed. I did not ask him. Under 
the letters of administration I am named 
as the administratrix of the estate. I ad
ministered the estate myself. No solici
tor acted for me in getting the letters of 
administration. Mr. Bray did it all. I 
don’t know why he did it. I don’t know 
why he holds the deed of the land at 

*the present time. There are several build
ings erected on the land. Two dwelling 
houses and about five outhouses. I mean 
the 50 acres back of and- adjoining the 
hotel—the Cranberry Hotel. That be
longs to Mr. Halloran. Mr. Halloran 
purchased some land adjoining the land 
I am now claiming from Charles York. 
When we moved there the hotel was 
built. When the land was surveyed the 
line ran through the house. The land 
we got from Yofk. I don’t know whether 
it was to the north or south of the hotel, 
but it was adjoining the 50 acres. I 
know the deed that my husband got from 
York. This is it (deed produced), dated 
15th March, 1883, from Charles York to 
Michael Halloran, conveying 6 1-10 of 
an acre on the northwest corner of sec
tion 16, range VIII., Cranberry district. 
The property of 50 acres adjoins that in 
the deeed just referred to. I âm claim
ing the minerals and surface and all it 
contains. I know I didn’t get the min
erals, because I heard that the deeds of 
the company were all alike.

Mr. Pooley objected, as the statements 
appeared to be all hearsay and not evi
dence. .

the settlers
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William Morgan, sworn-I resale at 
Northfieki at the present, time. My 
claim is for what I boughb-for the min
eral under land contained in the deed 
from the E. & N. Railway Company, 
dated June, 1889, lot 52 in the Nanoose 
District, V.I., for $165, subject to the 
reservations already referred to. I 
bought-from Bruno Mellado. I purchas
ed from Mellado in September, 1882. 
I believe the grant from him to me 
by bill of sale to writing. The docu
ment I produced is the one from Mel
lado to W. Morgan and' John Davis, 
dated 25th of September, 1882. A map 

put in drawn by Mr. R. George.

*
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was
The land adjoins the Indian reserve, 

bill „pf
laud referred to and conveyed by the 
E. & N- Railway Company. I bought 
the land to the bill of sale with a part- 

named John Davis. He threw his 
part up, and I stuck to the part next 
to the Indian reserve containing 165 

and the part I stuck to is the

I do
By Mr. Pooley.—I came to Nanaimo 

in pursuance of the order. - Under- the in 1876. I lived in Nanaimo Up to the 
order the deed is permitted to be is- time I purchased this place. Since then 
surti to Anne Rowan, which is the same I have resided1 on it. The property was 
party as Anne McDonald. I think she advertised in the paper for tender. It i 
saw the deed. I told her it was hers, was advertised in the Nanaimo Free 
and filed subject to the order of the Press, I believe. I don’t know the date, 
court. At the time the order was is- bat I believe ,dt was in 1886. I put in 
sued the money for the land had not a tender for the land. 1 did not take 
been paid to me. -I don?t know if it had the trouble to look into the crown grant, 
been paid to anybody else. I can’t tell I bought whatever interest Albert Ful- 
why the deed is not made to Anne Row- 1er had in the land to sell. I had heard 
an as administratrix of the estate of about the trouble there was to get the 
Mr. Halloran . instead of as it is. The minerals in these lands. Notwithéianid- 
deed was made to Anne Rowan"by order rag that I did not take the trouble to 
of the court. The 50 acres is not de- inquire what I was buying, 
dared to be the Halloran property in By the Commissioner.—I do not know 
the affidavit, but it is part of the origin- if Fuller signed a petition. I .could not 
al Halloran property. I don’t know if swear if the signature is Fuller’s. I did 
Halloran ever assigned- this property to not sign the petition myself. I was not 
his wife. There was no will. As far as interested in any of the lands at that 
I know the property belongs to the Hal- time. After I got the land I concluded 
lor an estate. I made ont the affidavit that I had not got what 1 had' tendered 
for the Durpose of taking out the order, for as soon as I saw the patent. I paid 
At that time all papers had been left the money that I tendered for the land 
with me and the receipt for payment to ‘o Richard Watkins. He was the re- 
the E..& N. Railway Company. When presentative of the estate. When I 
I first came into office Halloran had the ma^e the discovery that I had not got 
land mostly under cultivation. I don’t the mineral right by this patent I did 
know if he was long on the land, but he ' n»‘ cfamand the money back. I dont 
was cultivating it. I know that he was thlBk 1 C0,U,M' tMT weH. I made
a long time at Cranberry hotel, and ™.i?rotesrLto, Mt" WatklnS ®bout+ îke 
when Mrs. McDonald says that the ™<ter' ^ lawyer who made out the 
hotel occupies both properties I must, deed' advised me not to at that time, 
deny it. I ran the line Running north that I had totter wait until
and south. I don't know anything wasTa change f government at
about the other one. I have searched in 0t^a' J
the office to see if there were any prior an yon y
„ »... . , j jt * from the Puller estate for the land, ex-appheataons to the land and I cannot V Mr Gordon and by subscribing, to
nna any. / i the! Patterson fond. When I tendered j V

By Mr. Pooley—I have no book in thei-e was about 15 acres of land clear- 
JÇhiçh there would be an , entry of any ed, i .two barns and a root house. The 
verbal application. - There is no such dwelling house whs burned down at the 
book. There are no applications of time the land) was sold. My present oe- 
sqiiatters upon the land except informal pupation is that of a farmer. In 1876 
applications in the shape of letters, but I was a blacksmith. I never was a
there are none in connection with the miner. I was aware of the reservation _____
Halloran property. I made the affi- | of the land for railway purposes. I j ... ... . r . .
davit which led to the issuing of the or- heard of it in the papers before I bought an 1 ™ 7T . , , , y"
der of the court to grant the laud to the land. I saw a paragraph in the ^he reason he did no understand was
Mrs. Rowan. I did it at Mrs. Rowan’s papier that the railway company would plac®..that Wj 8 .,i t mate
request. I don’t remember him telling get,other land in lieu of land granted to th«Ve“' T. thi tL to!
me that the company claimed the min- Sdtttlers on the railway belt. I heard °ut the deeds or m "
erais with the land. I knew that the that minerals would not be granted to tione ac'^f’ .aa6 ^ - .
minerals were reserved on the island settlers soon after the railway was built, veyed this section of 4
railway lands. I think Mrs. Rowan has James Goidon, (witness in Hemer la section 8, and 90 acres in section 3 on
seen the deed. I told her that it was case), (sworn.—I reside in Nanaimo Dis- isla”dl,n
there, subject to the further order of the Diet. I know the property where the ®tood what land I wanted. I showedhim
court. She asked me to. have it régis- late Mr. Puller used to live. I knew the the deads about mi^I showed them t
tered. I can’t say whether she com’- late Mr. Fuller. I knew Mm I think in Archie Dick, the inspector, m gov- 
plained or not about the reservation of 1874 or ’75. I knew him when he first eminent office. Mr. Braÿ said that all
the minerals. I could not say whether went upon thj> land. I tfcink it was in I coffid do uould be to put a mark on
Halloran was one- of thé old squatters ‘hat he went on the land. He the section on the plan. He knew that
or not, but by the date of his record. I Juertjtook possession of it. I don’t .know I was on this property. I told him. I 
would sunnose that he was that he made any application to the gov- kept on it since we had a dispute abo itwould suppose that he was. j ernment tor y He lived on it from the island in the lake. I had my name

By the CommïssionerMf Mr. Hal- tbat time till he went to the hospital, in for the island as well as for the 40
ma(*e an> application prior to never came back. There were no acres., Mr* Quennell claimed it. It whs

1884 it should have been filed, but these imporvements on it when he weeut on it. left to Mr. Bray to decide, and he de- 
applications were informal, and they Jt was wild land, in its natural state, cided in Quennell’s favor. I was still 
were not taken care of. There might but was surveyed land-. , working on the island I claim. I never
have been such an application. They ; William Carmichael,, sworn.—I live at made no further application for this land 
should to here, not with Mr. Gore. They Nanaimo river bridge. My occupation is since 1881, but after the dispute about 
were all thrown in an old drawer and that of a miner. I am the William Car- the land and the island, and I lost t, 
may have been destroyed. I have look- ; micbael named in the deed and on fini Mr, Bray gave me 
ed for it and cannot find it. I never certificate of .title. The deed referred range 1H., instead" df " the land that I 
made a protest , to the Dominion, govern- to is dated 14th of October, 1895, from lost. Sections 6 'and 7 in range III., 
ment, the provincial government or any John Frederiskson to William Carmi- contained 90 acres, I believe. I took out 
member of parliament at the request of chaell and John Bell, for $600 conveying a pre-emption record in 1884. The pa- 
Mrs. McDonald. I got the deed from to them 100 acres of the north of sec- pers now in the commissioner’s hands 
the railway company and I don’t think tlon 4 in the Oyster District subject to describe all the land I daim to-day— 
that she ever asked me to protest. My the reservation and provisions contained section 3 as well as sections 6 and 75- 
impression is that she never asked me. in tine deed from "the crown and -the E. The whole of the paper as I originally 
The property referred to by Mrs. Mc- & N, Railway Company. I do not know got it is not there. It gSt torn up in the 
Donald as being purchased from Mr. 1 exactly what my claim is. The land was cash box at home. I think there is a 
York is described in the deed. I first pne-empted in 1884, and whatever there duplicate of it in the government offic-i; 
knew that the minerals were reserved is td come out of it I want. I want to the pre-emption/ record 192, issued under 
under the Clements .Bill. I. first knew sot the same as the rest of the people. tbe jand act, 1884, on 13th November, 
that the minerals in the land described I toean the people claiming land before ;n favpr 0f Ohas. Bennie. I did
in the deed to Mrs. McDonald, under ! 1884, and expect to get the mineral niot jajte out a certificate of improve- 
the name of Anne Rowan, was at the rights, the same as those who have ap- ment from Mr. Bray. I am sure of it 
time of the Clements Bill, if this land is peared before you. j afterwafds paid for the land. I paid
within the railway belt, which I believe The Commissioner here explained. to tbe money to Mr Shaw He was the 
it to be. j‘he witness that under the deed from laj, agent in Nanaimo" I don’t re-

! Fredfr!e7°° m^als were not member, bllt r think I paid $139. I got
• ried to Mr. Halloran when he first took bein’gLantedto thfsLlers. Mrt F^ed- a ^lim^I^a to ^ mo^ 
up this property, and we went to live up- erickson would get them, and any claim at,.th! tlmei paid the money" 1 d d 
on it on January 1st, 1879, and I have he mey have would to 'against Mr. V* !?r f deed; tn . fleed
lived upon it until the present day. When Frederidkson, and' not the crown. hold tke la“d' -,1 eT ?! veLt had ! Ld
we-went on the land there was a dwell- | Mr. Carmichael then stated that he 6°™e t‘™e for lt' the
ing house, two^mall houses and some did not want what did not belong to fet' J have. °°.deed whatever for t
land cleared. I expected to get the him, nor what belonged to any other 1.andu1 a“ claiml°Lt?"t li, monev
mineral right in the deed for the land. 1 man. for and got a receipt for the money.

By Mr.. Pooley—I think the signature , Chas. Bennie, sworn—I claim the By ^ de?ds tkat d ®aw JL
on the petition produced is my late hus- ! right of my land, section 3, range IV., saw ***** the mmeral9 were ail reserv .
band’s signature. I and section 6 and 7, range HI., Cedar I .expected to get a good deed.

By the Commissioner—I never made district, containing 139 acres. I have ed toP bottom, and «nnlted
any protest to the provincial government ! no deed of the property. I settled jpn the am complaining to-day. d
because the mineral rights were not ! property about the year 1881. I am Jjr my deed at all. I was m the crowd
granted to me by the deed from the E.1 quite sure H was 1881. I settled on the *at ware compî“B1 * , , it t. 0t-
& N. Railway Company, nor to the Do-1 land as a rancher or farmer. The land f pel:ltlon T ,
minion government, nor did I ask any- \ belonged to the government at the time, ta!Ta' ,That 7as aH. ,, A,nTT, .„
body to make any protest tor m». I I applied to the government agent for By Mr. Pooley—I signed Mr. lay or
eiibecribed to the fund to send Mr. Jas. ! it. Marshall Bray was the government, petition. The last one that went around
Patterson to Ottawa. When I subscrib- I agent at Nanaimo when I applied for it. J about three years ago. Kennedy cir- 
ed to that fund'I understood that , the B. ! I did not make a written application. I cylated a petition to the Marquis or
& N. Railway Company had only deed-1 went to him by word of month and ap-1 Lome. I knew- about it. « was sign
ed the surface to the 50 acres that I plied for it. Mr. Bray did not under- ! ed by my brother for me. My brotner

stand the section, of the land because I and I bought land adjoining from Mr.
I 0. N. Young, I bought 160 acres and 

' pre-empted the land alongside of it. I 
paid for the land in 1888. When I paid 
for the land I did not know that I would 
not get the mineral. The reason why 
we petitioned the Marquis of Lome was 
to get the minerals. When we petitioned 
we had nothing. I had to ask for the 
minerals U I wanted them. I did not

is for thesaleThe

ner

Oartoria ia put up in one-siie bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “just as good” and “will answer every par- 
pose.” O' See that you get 0-A-B-T-0-Ê-LA, 
The tie-

aigastoe

acres,
land described in the deed by the E. & 
X. Railway Company. Mellado told me 
lie went on the land in 1876. Mellado 
is at the Union collieries now. I do 
not knotrç of my own knowledge that 
Mellado applied for this land except 
that I went to Mr. Marshall Bray, and 
he showed me the documents that he 
had from Mellado, and he transferred 
them to me. I did not see them when 
I purchased the property. I .went to 
Mr. Bray and1 showed him this bill of 
sale. Ho looked at it. I supposed he 
read it He did not say anything to me. 
Mellado’s wdfe was with me. She had a 
power of attorney from her husband1, as 
he was absent. We both went to the 
government office. Mr. Bray was there. 
She said that they had1 sold to me, and 
he took some papers and transferred 
them to me. I saw the papers. I did 
not read them. I know that they refer
red to the place, because Mr. Bray 
said it was no use making out any other 
papers, but to transfer Mellado’s papers 
to my name. After that I mad’e pre
parations to take possession. I went on 
the land! in 1882 and John D^vis went 
and lived there. I did not go to live 
there till 1882, but used to go there off 
and on. J. Davis lived there a year and 
a half or two years, and when he left 
I went and lived there. I lived there 
for two or three yearsi. TtrS' fiffrt time I 
came away and went back again. While 
I was away I hired a man to live 'there 
and look after the cattle. I made im-
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WRECKED I
That is where we -will be for the Don» 

‘ dyke trade If a move Is not made to let 
the World know Victoria has an existence. 
With Railroad terminals In other cities, 
Australian line of steamers passing by, Vic
toria can be side-tracked.IjLJ) '

l WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THB
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Sill Is certified by Government Inspector- to b# 
free from disease.

i
; ort Wiqe, made lq Caqada, absolutely pure 

juice of the grape, 40 ots, a bottle.
Morgan's Eastern Oysters, In shell and tin, 
are seasonable.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.
provements from the time Davis went 
on it until the present time. When I 
purhased the property there was a re
serve on it. The land was reserved 
for railway purposes. But! I could not 
be positive if I first learned that it was 
reserved when there was a talk about a 
settlement bill.. I never read the bill- 
no more than what I read in the news
papers. That was in 1884, I believe. 
I'm not positive. I got a certificate of 
pre-emption record in ’84 or ’85. I am 
not certain. I had to find two men to

■i

Farmers’
/

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New West minuter, at 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1867, when a 
platform and plan of campaign win be ar
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.
membership upon joining the society and 
paying a fee of fifty cents.

A public mass meeting will be held In 
the same place the following day at IffiO 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and 
leaders of the Opposition will address the

f

prove that I had made improvements to 
the amount of $500, and then I got the 
certificate of improvement—that was in 
’84 or ’85, shortly after I got my pre
emption record. The improvements were 
on the land at the time I got the pre
emption record and! Mr. Bray was sup
posed to know that I was going on the 
land at the time he saw the bill of sale. 
Mr. Bray did not say anything to me 
that I am aware of at the time I ap
plied for my pre-emption record'. He did 
not say that I would only get the sur
face rights. Hie first time that I learn
ed that I would only get the surface 
rights was when I got the deed from 
the E. & N. Railway Company. I had 
Paid for the land before I got the déed. 
IVhen I paid for the land I supposed 
that I was paying for all above or under 
it When I got the deed I read it over 
twice, and I could hardly believe my 
own eyes that they could give such a 
deed. I objected because I thought I 
was robbed of all the minerals that I 
thought I ought to get. I had no other 
objection to it. I made no protest to the 
company, as I had spoken to other peo
ple and they said the deeds- were all 
alike, and it was usdless to objetrt about 
mine. I paid part of the money to Mr. 
Kray and part to Mr. Shaw. I paid 
Mr. Bray half «f the amount at the 
time the land was thrown open on the 
market. Mr. Bray gave me a receipt. 
1 had to give all the receipts back to 
the railway company before I could 
smt the deed. I paid the balance of the 
im>ney to Mr. Shaw, the agent ofthe 
1- & N. Railway Company. He gave 

a receipt for the money and it was 
,i:|mled over with the rest. I don’t 
I'-member what the receipt contained. 
1 had no knowledge that I would1 only 
mt the surface rights when I saw my 
<l«-d.

All citizens are eligible for

meeting.
A large attendance from all parts of the 

Province Is very desirable.
ROBERT M'BRIDB.

Secretary.sections 6 and 7, Efimrae, B. O., 7th Sept., 1897.

think at that time that we would not 
get he minerals. I think yet we will 
get them, 
were
no doubt the settlers would get the min
erals. I don’t know about the squat
ters. I have heard that" THe settlers 
would get the mineral and I heard'they 
would not get them. I heard it 150 
times. I never heard that we would not 
get the mineral except by word of tnouth 
having heard it. I still paid the money 
to the E. & N. Railway Company. When 
I applied to Mr. Bray for the pré
emption record he marked it on the sec
tion on the plan.

By the Commissioner—I was a miner 
at the time I applied for the land. I 
took un the land as a farm for a home, 
and when I asked' Mr. Bray to put me 
down for the land I expected to get the 
land and aill there was there top and 
bottom. I consider that I was a settler. 
I do not think that I was a squatter. I 
settled on the land. Mr. Bray did not 
object to me settling on the land. Mr. 
Bray nor any other government officer 
has never objected to my being on tlje 
land. I pay taxes for the land. I first 
paid taxes as soon as I was allowed, but 
I cannot saÿ the date. I think 1 paid 
the taxes before I got the receipts from 
the company. I never got a pre-emption 
record from Mr. Bray. The two parties 
that I heard were going to get the min
erals were the Island railway and the 
settlers. It was because I was afraid 
that the minerals would be granted to 
the Island railway or some other rail
way that I signed the Geo. Taylor peti
tion. I was not at home the day the 
petition t~ the Marquis of Lome was 
signed or I would have signed it I had 
heard but saw no proof that the Island 
railway belt was reserved. I made no 
inquiry before I paid my money to Mr. 
Shaw. The petition was sent tothe Do
minion government because we thought 
they had more power than the provincial 
government. I never made any protest 
to the Dominion or provincial govern-

I heard that two parties 
applying for the minerals. I had

Mr. Crane asked for a subpoena for 
M. Bray, which the Commissioner grant-

Mrs. McDonald, resumed—I was mat

ed.. !I paid the money toThe witness resumed—Mr. Shaw told 
me that Mr. Halloran had paid for tjie 
property. I did not receive anything 
from Mr. Shaw. I know of my own 
knowledge that this land remained the 
property of my husband when he died. 
It was proven in the estate as part of 
his property. I don’t know the time 
when my husband first applied for the 
property. I can’t say that my husband 
knew that the lands were reserved for 
railway purposes. I thought myself that 
it was reserved. That was after we 
lived! on the land.

Mr. Bray was called and sworn—I am 
provincial government agent and as
sistant commissioner of lands and 
wofks for the district of Nanaimo, also 
deputy registrar of the supreme court. I 
know Mrs. Annie McDonald. I knew her 
as the widow of Michael Halloran. She 
was the administratrix of the estate of 
M. Halloran. The letters produced are 
the letters of administration granted 
her. Her statement that M. Halloran 
applied for the 60 acres in Cranberry 
District is correct, according to'my rec
ord on the 16th June, 1884. He re
ceived a pre-emption record fropa me for 
the south half of section 17, range VÎII., 
50 acres in Cranberry district, record

The land was surveyed at the 
i me I went on it I sent to Mr.. Trutch, 
it"- railway land commissioner, and ask- 
1 f him if Mr. R, George’s survey would 
I'and, but he never answered my letter. 

1 hi- railway compahy sent a surveyor 
i™'1' had' 'it surveyed, and charged me 

■ for the survey, but they never gave 
I'"- a map of the survey. A map is at- 
1'i' hed to my deed. When the squatters 
'"lied a meeting we signed) a petition 
J"d sent it to the Hon. Thomas White, 
; think. I don’t remember if it was he

re or after I got my deed. The rigna- 
'"re on. the petition to the Marquis of 
Wne is mine, and the last time in 

when Patterson went to Ottawa, 
i subscribed with the rest to send1 him. 

wont to make an application for the 
neral rights for himself and others.

i fWTD

I want-

■

9,
-

I
bought from thé company for $50. I
then thought that I was entitled to the could not tell him the number of it. 
mineral under the land. I always heard j was working on part of the land at the 
my late husband ray that we were enr 1 time I applied for it. Afterwards I show- 
tided to the mineral right, and because ed him the deeds of the property which 
he believed it I believed it. I knew that adjoins to it. The land ray brother and 
the land was in the belt of land reserved I bought. Having bought this property 
for the B. & N. Railway Company, but I wanted to pre-empt the "adjoining land, 
although I knew it I expected when we Mr. Bray then did not understand what, 
paid for the 50 acres that we should get’ land I wanted. He first understood

I!"
' /I Ini

was no result from' thé protest, 
I still claim the mineral right under 

>andl that I now hold.
O.v Mr. Pooley.—I stated' in my ex

amination that I only heard by rtimor 
'11,1 hearsay that these lands were re

am!
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SALE Ofr THE LE ROI.

The Deal May Go Through—The im 
is $3,500,000. ^Ce

ms-mmmine was recently examined thorwurhi! 
by experts and that Senator Turner!/ 
spected the mine in company with 
experts would indicate that somethW 

I beyond the ordinary is in progress. Thi 
Miner correspondent at Spokane write,.

“I am certain that the Le Roi peoolè 
really have a deal on and expect to «eu 
the property. While Col. I. N. Peyton 
and Senator Turner deny this, there ia 
no doubt hut that there is much 
in the report Both these truth

I. , - . gentlemen
leave for London in a few dhys on busi 
ness, which is thought to be connect^ 
with the sale. It is positively known 
that they will take with them maps 
profiles, reports and photographs, espec
ially made for them, of the Le Roi 
property. It has also been learned that 
the English company that purposes tak 
ing the property over Intends reorgan
ising and stocking the new company yn, 
$10,000,000, or four times the present 

I capitalisation of $2,500,000. The new 
company, it is claimed,* will greatly in
crease the output.”

This can eeasilybe done, aa only abont 
one-third of the Le Roi location has 
been developed and that only "to a depth 
of 600 feet. There are three claims in 
the property, the Le Roi, the Black 
Bear and the IvanBbe fraction. The old 
working shaft is down to a depth of qoq 
feet and the new skip shaft which has 
a double compartment is down about 
500 feet. There are Over 5,000 feet of 
horizontal and vertical workings. In 
addition to this work wais started last 
week on a three-compartmenT shaft, 
which when finished will considerably In
crease the output of the ore. The "build
ings and machinery cost $150,000, and 
when the amount paid out in dividends 
is considered the mine ia a valuable 
and the English company wlD have to 
pay a pretty good price to secure it. The 
price is said to be fixed at $3,500,000.

The Trail correspondent of the Miner 
says: Some handsome samples of Le 
Roi ore are being shipped to England, 
and the fact has "given rise to the rumor 
that another deal is about to be consider
ed as a result of the extensive examin
ations of the property which have re
cently been in_ progress. The samples are 
being shipped'to Colonel E N. Peyton, 
at Liverpool, Eng. It was stated by a 
man prominent in mining matters and 
especially interested in the Le Roi that 
the consideration was to be titrée mil
lier s and a half in cash.—Rossland Min

one
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Why don’t yon try Oarter’a Little Liver 
Ills? They are a positive core for sick 
eadache, and all the Ills produced 

ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.
by dln-

THE BLIND ARCHER.

Little Boy Love drew his bow at a chance, 
Shooting down at the ball room floor,

He hit an old chaperone watching the 
dance.

And, O, but he wounded her sore.
HI, Love, you couldn’t mean that!
HI, Lore, what would you be at?

No word weald he say. -r.- ---c: i"
But he flew on his way. . - 

For the little Boy's busy, and how can he 
stay?

A sad-faced young clerk in a cell all apart.
Was planning a celibate vow.

Bat the Boy’s random arrow has sunk in 
his heart.

And the cell is an empty one now.
Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that?
HI, Love, what would you be at?

He isn’t for you,
He has duties to do.

“But I am bis duty,” qpoth Love, as he
flew. .

«

The King sought a bride, end the nation
had hoped

For a queen without rival or peer,
But the little Boy shot and the King has

eloped
With Miss No One on nothing a year.

Heh. Love, you mustn’t do that!
Hi, Love, what would, you be at?

What, an impudent thing,
To make game of a king!

"But I'm a king also!” cried Love on the 
wing.

Little Boy Love grew pettish one day.
"If you keep on complaining,’’ he swore, 

“I’ll pack both my bow and my quiver
away,

And so I shall plague you 
Heh, Love, you mustn't do that!
HI, Ix>re, what would you be at?

You may ruin our ease.
You may do as you please,

But we can’t do without you, you sweet 
little tease! f /

no more.”

—A. Oonan Doyle.

Counsel—Are you a married man? 
Humble Witness—No; I was hurt in 

a collision this week—that’s what makes 
me look so bad.
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CURE
ikk Headache and relieve all the u-oobketod 
dent to a billons state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. while their moss 
remarkaole success has been shown ic curing

■SICK
dpsdacbe, yet Ci mat's Little Lirta rnm 
f re equally valuable In Constipation, enrisg 
i -nd preventing this annoying compialntiwtuli 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomal»» 
Simulate the "liver and regulate the boweta 
iven if they only cured

HEAD
» ehe they would htral’noet twicetogHto^ti^jA

I these little pills valuable In *7many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wit» XT I»1* 
But after all sick heed

ACHE.„
W tne bane of so many Uses that here Is where

make our great boast Our ptllr vure m
mile others do not. ___ _rn

lUnrea’s Little I zvm Pill* ere very 
ana very easy to take. One or two ptlla 
a dose. Tliey arc strictly VLgetable ai 
not gripe or purge, but b> their geotie » 
vlease all who use them. In vials e* » < 
live for $1 Sold everywhere, or s«l t by 

CAim HBIJINS CO, --'•w-Tertyusiisi urn
V

M

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalris neither 
CHmim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

jaspe afdUIkSMUUPmmR

I

ffnrr

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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BRI K F LOCALS. .'

Oleitolng» of City uitd Provincial New 
In n Ço.'<1*n*ed Form.
From Friday's Dally.

—The British Columbia Board of 
Trade will hold Its quarterly general 
meeting on 
rice of any new business to be brought 
before the. meeting should1 be submit
ted to the secretary at once.

meats. I never told any officer of the 1 I would get the minerals. When I paid ? Finally I got tlhe deed-if you call it a
railway company that I wanted a deed the money to Mr. Bray for the land I deed. I g*»t the oïw? âoJjar back, fruit I
of the minerai. I knew that we could did not ask him if I would get the m’n-, had to pay $5 for the deed and ij&O foe
not get them. I paid the money to Mr. | erals. Mr. Patterson and J had an in- j the survey made several years ago by
Shaw with this uncertainty as to what ! terview with Mr. R. Dunsmuir and he | the provincial isurveyor. I never had

money that in the long run L would get the mineral. I took it up for a home ^ W
a deed for both the mineral and thè I thought nothing about the coal and ^ ” because it ffld not contain the - » ,

would have given a dollar an acre if I minyralB ami wlhat : expected to get -The funeral of Gustave Lester ia-
W MvPrii; when -the government said they would fan* child of Mr. andi Mrs. Gerandl, of

At the time that J appled tb-MU Prmr protoct m<b and ^ deed w-u hot x Quebec street, took place yesterday af- 
aad took-up-the lan*.1 knew rt was re- ^ ,1te. goveraroemt the" govern--1 ternoon, Rev. Father Nicolaye- offiettf*.

least. served for railway pbrpoee. ment agent. If the government agent Ing. The child' died on Monday last ait
James Malpass, sworn—I reside at By the Oommis^oner.—I first applied had told me not to go on the Sand-1 , the residence of his grandmother wfifté

Nanaimo, just outside the city. My for the land' in September, 1879., At woui(} m* have gone On. I wen* on the i both of the bereaved' parents were Wit-
claim is for the minerals with the land, : that time, as far as I knew, there was land because I believed that if I went ing San Francisco,
being a Dominion patent dated 9th Sep- ! no auch thing as surface right only. If on the land that I would1 get the sur- 
tem'ber, 1SS6, Cranberry District, for ia man got a deed -for a piece of land: he face -rights and the minerals. I went 
most easterly 60 acres of section 12 had complied with the condition of en- on the land wOSh that intention. All. 
and section 13, range VII. I made a . try, then he got everything that the land tihe settlers have got tihe minerals and I 
written application for the land in Sep-J contained—there were no reservations expected to. I -médit on this • lind ac- 
tember, 1878, to Mr. Prior, the govern- I that I am aware of. When I applied to cordiing to the law. I -was a bona fide
ment agent at Nanaimo at that time. He 1 Mr.' Prior I expected to get the land settler. The gOvemimenib always recog-
told me that he could not record it, but that I w-as applying for. I did not think nized me. The year after a road was
that when the land was thrown open I that there would be any reservation on run by the government nighlt pest my
would "et the first chance for the land it. I am a miner now. I was a miner | door. I 'had heard that there was a re- 
that I had applied for. I was improving ! when I applied to Mr. Prior. I have serve on the land- for railway purposes,- 
the land at that time. I had men build-| not written personally protesting but I understood the contract was brok
ing a house for me. I went right along , against the patent to the Dominion gov-- ett and Chart the tend would soon be 
improving, and, went to live upon the eminent, as the patent had been grv- «brown open, I-hd n^co^der that the 
nmnertv I moved on it in the year en by the Dominion government. The reservation, would affect my rights, as 
1880 i did not notify Mr Prior that 1 Dominion government was the one -o wasa bcmia fi,dte settler. After I got -I^was on the land. Mr.^Prior usually I forward, our protest to. The raihxfiy6®™" “y de<?d 1 "Iti vKfV^

,i„, „lh =d £““* >"»-• ’ ÏÏ „ 2 eve, «râ ?«**«, ***-■ Mr. Duti-ni, W, e „* 1» ,
on these lands for °r ® ** j empti-on record-, I did tidt pay any be- Ü-ud of a soft way, saying that as far
nine zyears—I could not say positively. , fore.tjmt as we were eomcermkî jtfe isftiouid have «
Mr. Prior nor anyothd-person objected . Patrick Do-la B, s,wo.rn—Preside at. He- «w coaL/the law vvoitid always do right ^-»us*iee Walkem has been busy all
to my being on. the land. We were never i -«armer I ifafeon by the settler. That he would lay our caseencouraged on the land by diffe^nt.par- j gfLJL H The deed dated' 27 before a meetiog-of the company, and that js2?™tew^? ****%
ties that I had spoken’to about * lands, as far as he or hte family were concerned, mrolrtog a «unfc-nf |L500, alleg^ by
the governmentagent and at Victoria, i P D^an for were hls ***** 1 ««an 1 the plamtiff, Mrs Bhzàbeth Richards, of
rp. ' Ko_ loailway f-omptiny and F. Uomn tor his sons, and his son-in-law, Mr. Bryden. this city, to be due her by the Bntish-
The Premier at that time—onr member , ÇJ69, the company convey the east part, He said as far as he was concerned mid Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, De-
thought that when a settlement was of S0Ction 6 in range II. and west part i his family. I don’t know positively if It velopment Co., Ltd., the defendants,
made that \ve would get our rights, i ge^tioin 6 in range HT. T-he deed con- was Id® eons and so-n-ln-law Iliac In* re-
The coal and minerals were going with tains the usual eondiWons in the com- ferred to- I think he referred them, as
the land at that time. There was noth- pany’s deeds. I claim that I want the they, were member» of the company . One
ing said about the coal at that time. I j coal under the lend and ail minerals, ex- that M ’far a8’ the8members 6° 'hÎ- farnUy j nt>t a11 in when the Times, went to press.
never heard anything about it but oept gold' and silver. I .first made dp- were concerned we were all-right )t was ------------
rumor until the time of the Clements i piioation for the land on the 10th of the other members of the company. Hoatr 1 —The Saanich Aericultnral Sncietv is
Bill. At the time of the Clements Bill ; June, 187C. I did not then apply for all ington, Stanford and Crocker, that they ,)ret>aring for its thirtieth aithual in*
I learned that it sought to reserve the ; the land mentioned1 in1 the deed. I' made would have to consult. Mr. Dunsmuir said *, rr, ,,, ,
minerai." The time of the Mil was about , application for 60 acres in, section 5 and that at the next meeting of the company It , n yF,, ,, Fr , •/' 5™ , , "
1882. When I heard of the bill I saw | I made application for it in. writing. “ bLbm^et„UP T' he woaM |etF‘8 1 feahire of the^lfoJ wPl t ^ ^
,, ,, , to • ■ , mv- c  T „ .. rrru Know. He piade no othe: promise at tbitt A teature or the show wall be the roadMr Gordon, the Dominion member., This ,s the w mmg. I produce it. The time. He died shortly after. I made no race for wheelmen. The starting point
and with others got up a petition to the ! wr.Mng inc terred to is worded as te).- further protest to the company or any of will be within, the city bnt the exact
Marquis of I.orne. I signed the petition. ! ‘«ws: To the Government Agent. Nn- Its officers. I made a protest to the Demin- —, t h , .■
Tthe petition now shown me is the one naimo, B. G., June lOtih, 1879: Sir,—I, ion government by petition about my claim ; v- —jt wi|, . . th . n,
I signed, and the name on it is my six- i tbe undersigned, ask your permission to tor minerals. I was one of the settlers P?lnt * the fair grounds,
nature l^be got en un bt ^«tle on a piece of tend to Cedar di» squatters who made an application to the > number of Victoria wheelmen have

i , , 2, ”, en P_P.„ tri-t i-nwi-n «Vàiclinn s -fin .^,0 „ Marquis at Lome. The. signature on toe announced#- their intention of compete .. .. . T, , „ ,cause we heard what the Clements Bill E E" v* -!° 5’ ■ petition Is mine. 1/wrote it. I signed thé ing. The customary dJance will.be held. —According to Frank Case, who has
contained. When I refer to-the 'CHeo6<j-^™ *** cee on the back, -petition to see If the Dominion government _______ recently returned from the Omineca
ents Bill I refer to the act of 1882, when Ii’>inirg_ y6u- ÿM grant jnie permission, would/gr^nt tfs our rights. I mean the r.ilhtei —The fire record for Septémber. shows oounitry, that region is eminently ad- 
Cléments and others had been incoi-por- 3?nlaic' Iwan, apd era! under the lands. '.It .was rumored thite but two fires. The first, which occurred i «ptéd for a health resort, in addition to
ated as that of the Vancouver Land & i î^t tearn^s7ronTany offlreMnV.a'uthorltv 011 Septefiiber 4th, destroyed a one story ! affording advantages as a gold producing
Railway Co. I considered that I had a j j. XL thelt 1 was living on the ltmd ” the time I pra frame on Francis .avenue, j disteict far byond^the ordinary. The
right at that time to the land and min- I LjLfc „ rp. " FF ct tested through our member, Mr. D. W, and, the second was a blaze on, the roof ; Property of the Omineca Consolidated
entl that I had applied for. I believed „ ^ T‘ ' , . Gordon. He said he would do ill he could of, the Methodist parsonage on Quadra ! Mining Co. is spoken' of as being very
the. acts at that time in force in British df) it Hp ?ato f wm te ™ :?A,jEht1 Fr<>ng1„pa.rt-V was ln powlr street. The total loss for the month valuable, and an average of $1 to $5 a
Columbia gave the minerais with the toleV.™ W Three new hydrants and pan is being obtained. Of the Victorians
laid and as soon as I saw the govern- t0 the land whpn, ae land is thn^ protested through our member for the dis- *wo. Are alarm boxeshave been placed j who are in the Omineca Mr. Case has
ment reserving the minerals I protested, j open He ea«l(1 that if I went on as an trlct’ Mr- Abrams, to the provincial gov- tain« September. The total loss by | excellent reports, Capt. Black and party
I found out that if we did not protest actual settler that I would -be protect- ernment- 1 asked him to get In the middle fire since the beginning of the year has j being well and happy, and Willie Grant
we would be beat, and I have been pro- ey. Hie to’d me that 't was re«>rvorl of the flo°r and-talk about the settlers and been $8,475, and. 72 alarms have been ! attaining Falstaffian proportions in the
testing ever since. I first knew that I , for railway purposes but he said if lit m™! °,ut rlsF?", ^ nothing for us. ‘J, sent in. * . northern country. Mr. Case prophesies
would not get the mineral when I got was throvm Z”t I wouu ïet tht havel.e^r^ mTbut'teJ"had-Robert Tat ! that a good deal will be heart «X the 
my patent. I got out a pre-emption rec- first chance. I asked htim if to his opto- power. The railway company not yét tire h*1 •Clded ** ^ I °mineca Within the next year or two,
ord. I think, about 1884. Most of my ion it was safe to go on the land. He interfered with me, but I don’t know how plli_ onetT business at the , and is confident of thé richness of the
papers were destroyed about four years said it is like this, if you are not on the soon’ according to that patent, they might. *, r* *7^ -y »’ a™ tnen 8ta" 1 diggings now being worked,
ago to a fire. I applied for a pre-emp- land someone elsie nmV get it. He said The provincial authorities have alwajty honery^ will be; for sale at 4ns store at ;j __ ■„
tion record at that time because b£ a bnfilrl -a iho-ntse T hnVv/f a nvari recçgnted me a® a ^settler_<m the lanti; a 8reat retitietioq. : So great have- his Hr. ,Wm. J. Curry, dentist, of this
noticelhat anp^ to the^Lnera : made Ae? Mnrovmients Tn Mbv T,W *******' 8 r66a t0 two yeSS'f the-atricai and ^ther interests - outside «; f-Wt .htena^nq' F^eeRress, has ,

newspapers ■ naprorCTnents. In May. after I went to live there. Ï had asked fift 1 of the book 'and# stationery business be- securm, a United States patent for a:
t t !6, taat t lC‘ ®®ttlers on the la.nd 1880.1 bougihrt ou#. Samuel Saunders amd the road by a petition with the other sete come that he has been obliged to take 1 novel and ingenious apparatus for the

would have a month to apply for theirs S»t a bid of sale dieted May, 1860. tiers. Likewise the year following the» th.;9 mirL u * .m, almost automatic turning over of the
and prove the land before being thrown from S. S#auniders, of Cedar dMriot, to Protected me against a party who came to f hhîr te’finA+tm8 . 1 , .P°^b*e j pages of music on a piano or organ The
open to other people. It appeared in the P. Dolan, of Nlanaimo, of all improve- llve the next, section below me, as h# bl™ tp find‘ ^attend to both. ; pa|es 0Pa piano or organ Ihe
Free Press. I think th? notice now mente on tihe 160 acres adjoining Fish. ^ a road to Ms land across ^ctded’ to devote his ,
shown me is that in a nnnv nf the Vree hook lake in Cedto district The 1R0 my lmprOTed Jand- I wrote to Mr. Gere attention solely to one thing, and of the 13 . . mecnamcism which enables the
siiown me is that in a copy of the Tree d“’ yieawr oiecriat. me lbU an(j tola hlm about the part„ wanting à two he has elected to stav with the musician, by pressing a button placed
Press anted 17th May, 1884. Because •• r ferred to in the bill of sale ad- road through the improvements on m> “show business’’ hence the retirement immediately over the board keys, to auto-
I saw that notice I applied to Mr. Bray I»™6 section, 6, the 160 acres referred place. Mr. Gore wrote to Mr. Bray to locate from his other Une etirement j matically turn oyer the leaTe8 of the
at Nanaimo for a pre-emption record. I *o m the bell of sa.e are referred to in a road outside Mr. Dolan’s Improvement*. ‘ j music without any appreciable loss of
took out a certificate bf improvement -e f-rom the E. & N. Railway Co. I bad to be protected. The party I refer __The customs returns -fftP tho. mnn+ii time The apparatus is not of an expenright away after having theP improve- 1 ™adle hhe appMcation to totoouiffit lÿa* no rights thejand, b« juet^Bt^°™ 11 ^ or coated" nature! andwto^d-

ments all done. The improvements re- | {ot" ^ asked Mr. Bray for the application and lib Pended list, show that the general trade m‘rab*y “fiU a lo.nS felt want.” Experts LACKOSSE.
quned were something like $4o0 or $500. p t . ' T ,, , . ’ gave .lt to me. Mr. .Bray has never asked of the city is flourishing. The official re- w il> have examined it state that it is WESTMINSTER CHAMPIONS
I am not sure if I had that amount of ^,8a>’ 1 '*old him me to return It to hlm. I was a m!n8r turns for ^September are- - i just the thing needed and predict that it " hAIMlASlER LUAMPiU.V-.
improvements on the place in 1884. I , , at , .wa som^ to abandon part of my once. It to ten years since I dug any coal. > RgraiPTs : will rapidly come into general use. The The final lacrosse match at New West-
protested nearly ail the time to some’ ®“L P.a”*' ltak.e J0® Sa-und- To Mr. Pooley-I had an Interview with Duty onpedted  ......... 62 922 Free Press congratulates Mr. Curry on master yesterday between Vancouver
officer or another and twice to the late tb® 60 n<ires of Malna™were with™ m,t ^ * Total ......................................................» the Ruceess that is certain to follow the a°d Westminster to decide the chompion-
R. Dunsmuir, the president of the Island ! what^ foe B & N rto i?* Ha rass has not mentioned toe toterate^' °ther reveBue........................................... 3.169 introduction of his clever device-an auto- sh,p was without exception the hottest
railway at that time. I protested per- that! refer to. m had me^tloned^™ell\ ^ matic music turner. one of the season, says the Vancouver
sonaily with the others. This patent is I ,2” 1't T ù i terview that Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Pattete Tt*............. xV,rV,^ù'................. $66,092 , —From a brief iispatch from San ^ews-Advertiser. It was the intention
the only recuit that I know. I know ^ 1„L„ „_Â*FId 8011 h8â:a* Nanaimo. These statements Tmm>rt8u-DnttebJA ° «ivonno 1 Francisco it is learned that John Black, to start the game at 2:30 p.m., so ns to
that one of the protests was made be- riStt h®aring of.Mr. JEtetteradh ( ImP°rts—D^teMe................— who entered, and robbed, Challoner; allow of plenty of time bemre darkness
fore I received the patent at Victoria not allowed mo?c ^hLleO^erl n! Itrange CtS ter^tTt Total.....V ! ! !." i. F F i ! !: Mitchell & Spring’s jewellery store at -«* a8.,u®ual’ the game did not
and the other in Nanaimo after. When told me to go on at it would be all buI of 81116 fr(>m Saunders which conveyed BxI>ort8^-^rodace Canada ............$222,636 Kossland on February 24th last, has thf1?^e fU?vÜ
we saw him at his house in Nanaimo he right I asked him if it was safe to e-o to ^ Ms Improvements on the land and ‘ Not P101*1106 Canada... 6,598 been found guilty of bringing stolen ault of th6 VVestminster team,
told us thafche did not want the settlers’ ' aid live’teu h! «5 ,™ It ÏJÜ his toote and alV he had done. He had», ’ : goods into the state of California and was well filled, as _ also were the
coal rights, and. if we would write a let- ' womb! he resmerttel tn m* “tla to **£land'. ï Bl?ned a petition to toe I ............................................... .. ■$229’233 s< ntenced to 8 years’ imprisonment in grapd stands, and with the exception of

« 2£S:lH 55iSSLSSw55SS*1 SSw«SUEa5VSSSift'S»“h°.XD,S,s,.,“h.aZ':"ÏV-‘ÿgSTS*I don’t know whether it was sent to the then and me and ray family have been ««ort of the land. I did not ask hlm ^l by the invoice^ "iwokrt ^ thj Ttitod 1 ent ?US8®y- of tba P,0vmc.al police, lost " though no one
department or not An a result of our liwtg tkre-sirate. -VWe. toe ^ t ^ ^ K^Westminster played „p the

Cp°ectedStha“ rSfZ'miiiS ElS 1 —............... 1’615 S9 Stfto beldfi ^ ba„ was kept up ami down

1 ectea tnat i woma ger tne minerais ». ai1e 5et W minerals. When I applied to Mr. F-uld beef ............... :......................... 6S7 J7 San Francisco Superintendent Hnssev the field very rapidly, and several goodwith the surface and expected it until I «lapres under cultraation, a goodi frame Shaw I did not ask him if I would get the ^r». hlde^ and skins .............. 21,318^^72 w^ed^ CWf Le& o^that cRv to hnM tries on both goals wei-e madv. Williams.
got the patent. I rend the patent short- Wilding, large stable, barn and fine or- minerals. I went to live on toe land in Gold bullion .......... ................ 96,961 56 i ï j k • °/ipu ' * ■' • d K Camubell and W Miller of the Van-
ly after receiving it and found that the *ard, and 100-acre* fence» and ditch- 1880, and have lived there since, and wï Iadlan curios.... ^«e » 1 ^ *** ^d 1 ^ 10 “Ute courarTam nlavi^'verv we 11 - ni ni k-

fSÜUTJSrÆMtffEi ™”^TAQIS^ ‘ SJKSS-::;:::-'.™: •gSi'&'trSSMtoSS&TSS
e a ey i e w ou SoM wHj cyet ^ an aere anil, some The Customs Officers Have Collected Total ............... ........................... $127 751 01 ' ^ p”feeuted for bringing stolen, goods A^stmT^^made roimr'to1!'- ‘ViHvr

$200. On a whole mime will cost about From Eight to Ten Thousând Dollars. T°taJ lor same quarter in 1896'. 15s’,217 56 i“to the state California. There be- j . hj , , q w1< nliv,l off
$100 an acre. After 1880 I saw 'the ________ ' ___ mg no case against Johnston he was re- spranung ins leg, and Lraj was nm
government agent and right along kept That the importance of placing eus- Decrease ......................................$ 25,466 56 kased. The advice of Superintendent [®rda^- .fte^ïds^Kbull got the

rawlfc Bray"* rasL-d*4him 'VovTtong t0mS officials at Tagish Lake to collect —A Chinaman named Om Wee, sus- turned lm “went tw’fore the6 grand ^ury bal1 and Passed is to Ryalwho threw it
, it would be before I go my deed. Hte the pevenue due Her Majesty’s cas- ! of being of unsound1 jnind, is finr apd secured two indictments against Î? ®* Peele’ and Feeie put it tb^“g‘ me

” sti'id that he could not say, and gave me toms on S<x>ds bought in the United ^ arref a* ti^. /aü\,ThIa is not Black on 016 charSe for which Judge fiGeeu minutes.
1 no reasons. I applied' tto the railway States was far from being overestimate : Si advert‘8ed for Mongolian of Wallace has just sentenced him to the f flfireît of about

company for the deed' I uaid mv mon . , , 1 whom no trace has yet been obtained, penitentiary for 8 years Second game—After a rest ot .u
er in the later part otf FAruarv 1887 plainly shown a letter received | John Waiters, who some weeks ago, at- ’ _______' thirteen minutes, this was started. >

patent or no,t, I protested through Mr. a‘nd I dEd' not get ithe dieed for about 14 tP1S morninS by Collector of Customs , tempted' to drown himself at the outer From Monday’s Dally. Kame was fast and furious, two i >
Patterson when he was sent to Ottawa, months after tirait. Before I gut the deed A' R- -Milne from John Godson, the eus- wharf, was again arrested1 yesterday, —There Was quite a bevy of offend- having to retire through 1
I don’t think-that I assisted. I don’t I applied to the ra-ïlway company, be- toms officer in charge of the officers at1 ^ng been found’,in an, empty ^ car era in the dock at the city police court Plated tries were made on both m - -
thmk that I was here at that time. We cause I waÿ retfùisedi at the government Tagish I on the E- & N'- railway bridge, armed th,a mornin8. including five drunks, two Quann was ruled off for fouling l.
have made protests through our mem- tend office. I did apply to Mr. Brav T . • f ^ ' v ^ . | with a number of missies, bèing ap- of whom were convicted and discharged; F. Miller had to retire from tne nei
bers all the time and I am still protest- for a deed about 1S84. He told me ln hLS w“ich was written on | parently under the delusion that he two'fined $5 each, and one whose bail to a sprain, and Matneson
ing. thaft he would see if he could get me a Member 15th, Mr. Godson said that must fortify himself against some imag- of »*10 was estreated. Leonard Mas- Pla<*. C. D. Peele was Hua oui, ‘

By Mr. Pooley—I lived just outside the” diced from the Dominion govemmeitt. he ^ould start over the back trail to 'inaiy assailant, whom he alleged was ters.’ charsed with supplying liquor to was replaced by Busier. x ana
city of Nanaimo on the five acre lots. I He told me to caH and be would see Skagway fir abouf two weeks with from 1 aiming at him with a* rifle from the *n.dians> sob off, there not being suf- ^uli and Springer were ™K*rn ’ ‘ n.
hold them by lease with the privilege of if ‘be coujid get one. and I left my money eight to tgn thousand dollars, rev^npe bneh. The poor fellow is, too, evidently to convict him. Jessie later on Percy leele and 'v *. 1 * - (vr.
purchase. I own two containing five w*i$th Mr. Bray. I called two or three collected by ham alteady on dutiable demented, alth’oflgh iti is hoped that a ■ charged with stealing a watch, similarly treated, the con i long
acres each. I made application for the wiee-los after, and he sa*l the Dominion,' goods. Hd st&ted that he would bring a ^ew weeks' care will restore him to a valued at from a sailor, was also set ruptions making the game though
land in dispute in 1879. I took it up for government had quilt issuing deeds nnd large 'ÿecort with him and every precau- normal condition of mind, it may be f^ee, as ta6 owner did not appear to Md slow one for the specta , (hv
farming purposes at that time, I oc- lie oo^d not gyve me my patent. He tion .would t>e taken for the safe delivery disease is to deep-seated‘ for Pro8ec^fe* watch, however, was re- when in progress it vas , of thv
cupied it as a farm for tight or nine ffflve mc money back. Three years off the money. It will in all'probability Any other treatment than a stay, at fovered> and is in the hands of the po- ball passing rapidly from o ly t0
years. When I was not here my family fl,Pt,er I went to the E. & N. Ria:Dway be brought down to Victoria on the Do- ^ew* Wesrtminster to be efficient. lce* to. theA?tK wmTims made a got*!
were. I and my family left there about 0o'mP,any. Between those dates I did minion steamer Quadra, which will be at „ „ —— —A colored man named George Woods, fellow it. At D^u u mmiiK u .
four years ago. I was burned out. I !M?t go to Mr. Bray. In 1887 I went to Skagway in a few days. Mr. Godebn rom Saturdiay 8 Daily- who is a resident of Nanaimo, was this îhroJT for *°a * all *\7ix minutes,
leased the »land and brought my family !^r' eipi>lie,(l1 *°T a_5eed from has had no trouble in collecting *”^n .this degenerate day, when seen- afternoon sentenced to six months’ im- f°miVta?C0UIflLAnnthpr fifteen minutes
away. About fifteen acres are under l?e goyernmenit. He tofd me miners realizing that the duty must be tlcism in everything, and especially in P1^011111611* in the provincial jail on the inmi ga ^ w.,s
cultivaiton. That is all that has been *he books were a.l clwed and they were paid. piscatorial matters, is so rife, it is a wi^ <***** <* ^ng in possession of stolen This was an-
cleared in eighteen years. The land is 80,118 *° ^ to tbe ra”wey' ------------------------------ fisherman who does not expect his ylrns ^oods. On Friday evening the previh- £g? tL tost Suckling.
heavily timbered and hard to clear, and uTf' anj!1 lhh'%ra?0 n?p“y' to —A large display ot very fine apples, to gain credence without his furnishing cial P°llce were notified that the real- oddv-beimtUnit'd off Eventin'1"
15 acres is all that I was able to clear the 5at5on ■!yÆ,plt prize winners at the second annual qx- ocular demonstration of their veracity. dence Henry Jones at Goldstream . lichtninc and brilliant tin"»
in that tims. I had a large family to ÎL tZ bibitlon of the Islands Agricultural and Mr- Julks Barron is therefore a wiie 'M been entered and a: number of ar- pLto‘nasseii to Turnbull wlio, in *1»":
keep, and think that I did very well to "5? La ^aLvI FrUlt Grower8’ Association, are to be man, aa instead of expecting his friends tides stolen. Included in the list were £ „ J™defence Threw toto goal
clear so much in that particular part. a J he.deCtt ln the window of Dixi H. Ross’ t> accept hi, word alone, he supplement, two razors, a pair of trousers, a vesî, Ide Z ftroke oTthHay. winning l1’'1
I have never heard that we could not a deed ueek».^gIn 14 ,store’ on Government street. 11 b.v saa|M> ft fish weighing 3 pounds *lrt, braces, a pair of dapeing pumps third game for Westminster in J
get the mineral until after I heard of months he Ltti^d^d T^kedhto “/tt'T by W. B. Scott, I3miyf»:»Hch, even flora Shawnigan and a piccolo. Telegrams were immed- minutes
the aements. Bill. The Clements BUI about at sev^i «M k had tKhow ^ ^ t°°,‘ Uk? ^ °f C°mment ** Une’ « » «««It "a£ six minutes was left to P^’
was passed m about 1862. I applied to written to VBctorta for it several times, P L_____  -Since 0. D. R^I of ST1** W<>0d" was arreet!d ln Nanaimo, the men lined .up again, but tune "
Mr. Bray to record this land in 1884. but could not get any satisfactory an- $• IsMeter and wife, ot Ottawa, are at turned his attention from real eatîr™/’ ^he ral0r*' trousers, vest and dancing called before either side scored. ”
When I went I did not ask Mr. Bray if swer. They beKt putting me off. the Driard. a, are at matterahehas d^votrt ronsidete were ln hIs P0886881011 when ar- faster thus won the match and tn

able of his time to obtaining n thorough 
and complete knowledge of the possibil
ities and prospects of the Slocan and 
West Kootenay districts. Speaking of 
the latter, Mr. Rand, who reached Vic-- 
tt-ria last evening, estimates. that the 
output for the month just closed will 
prove to have amounted to $800,000, and 
the aggregate for the yçar will, he be
lieves, be close upon $8,000,000.

ANIMALS STARVING PROVINCIAL NE
No Pood Beyond the Sninmit 

way Trail for the Pack 
Animals.

of sbig- Strange Death of Manager Ki 
the Cariboo Mine Near Wh 

He Killed Roderick.

Friday, Oct. 18th. No-

—Chu Wee,, the Celestial whose un
welcome attentions to some ladies caused 
considerable excitement a day or two 
ago, and whose arrest gave Constable 
Carter and two citizens a. warm half 
hour, will be detained until, the sailing 
of the next outward bound - Empress, 
when he will be sent tp- China. Per 
haps Chu Wee is anxious to return to 
the Flowery Kingdom and has adopted 
thig method of securing his early and in
expensive trdpsportation thither. But hie 
madness is almost too pronfionced for 
such method- to be concealed therein.

surface. I would not have paid the 
purchase money 'to the company for the 
surface rights only. The company had 

interfered with, my rights in the

Return of Mr. J. J. McArthur, Who 
Has Been North for the 

; Qovemment.
-.-Deatitof Mr& Welch at New 

. minster—îîoridn at Grand Pc 
—Silverton Notes.

never

%
J. J. McArthur, of Ottawa, is 

Driard. Mr. McArthur has just 
ed from the north, where he has H, 
each summer for several years past j„ 
the interests of the Dominion

—After a detention of eight weeks np- ment- He had charge of a parti- 
on suspicion, William A. Cordon was this the Alaska boundary survey, and to 
morning arraigned in the provincial police î"ear was sent north to explore ti 
court on fy charge of theft. Magistrate country in the vicinity of the Alt* a. 
Macrae remanded the accused until Tues- river. A start was made from here Ô7T 
day next. Uf coarse this is preliminary lust spring, the party going rj,!iJ 
to the more serious Charge which may through to Fort Selkirk, partly over tto 
be preferred against Gordon if any in- Dalton trail. Mr. McArthur’s report ‘ 
criminating evidence against him results tb'a portion of the trip was published “n 
from the search now being made „y In- the Times last month, after his retiir0 
dians for the body of the missing man, to Juneau. Since then he has 
Isaafc Jones. The only grounds'at pre- ,®ver part of the Skagway trail, ti,;,!* 
sent existing for the suspicion that Çtor- be say8> is what is called an imprae- 
don has murdered his late partner have ticable route. “Of course a man 
been mentioned in detail before, and are build a railway over it if he has 
not considered by the authorities suf- enough.” Blit Mr. McAYthur wore
ficiently strong to warrant his arraign- rather doubtful smile when he said thti
ment on ithe capital charge. is simply terrible,?*,'he . continue»?"

it 8.-'. -d" . ,—i~- d . ,.,X the rock»>end ,big graoite boulders
T-*The L<mdonJBh>tel is in darkness,, jo- mgijevennherder to overcome Ah an the 

day and,a widow, three fatherless ^l"d- modctThe Mounted Police, the Canada 
ren and hosts of friends are mourning Yukon Company’s party and a tw
the loss of one who has been cut down °thera have got through, but

the men have

at the 
return-—It is learned that the John Corbett, 

about whom .a letter of enquiry was re
ceived by Acting Chief of Police Walk
er a few days ago, left this city some 
time ago for Anaconda, Montana. He 
was employed there as recently as last 
February in some mining operations, and 
it is thought enquiries in. that locality 
would result in his being found.

—The police authorities have in thei: 
possession a silver hunting case watch, 
a goki-filled, open-faced watch and n 
pair of opera glasses. These .are a per 
tion of the booty secured in Van Horst’s 
room, for which no claimant has put in 
an appearance. Anyone who has lost any 
article answering to the above descrip
tions should communicate with Chief 
Sheppard.

Vancouver Shocked at the 
of a Corpse—Opening of 

Chilliwack Fair.
govern-

"II

Lacrosse at New Westmins" 
Morrow—Exhibition Not® 

Gossip of Nelson.

Sept. 3Vancouver, B. G.,
ot sensitive citizens reelnerves

shock a short time ago bysevere
nouncement that Alfred Peten 
traded by a strong smell in th 
premises of McAlpine’s drug st< 
peered through a window and 
human body, horribly disfigured, 
» box. Thj newspapers insiste 
.an investigation being made by 
thcrities, but nothing was done, 
ibly owing to certain explanatiot 
iby prominent parties interested, 
.paper reporters then took matte» 
the interest of the public, who ci 

.for an explanation. After a io 
persistent search "a reporter asce 
that a Swedish fisherman, nad 
known, without friends, became 
touted, fell into a ditch' with a fa 
es of water in it, face downwal 
was drowned. The body was tl 
prominent undertakers. Some yod 
studying medicine bartered ■ 
corpse and took it to the drug 
mentioned for scientific purposed 
Peterson’s curiosity discoverel 
plans, the body suddenly disau 
adding fresh sensational interesl 
case. It appears that students (I 
subject up#in smali pieces and I 
ted the remains to the ‘-waters I 
rard Inlet. The undertaker is tol

can
money

. most of
gone into winter quarters 

t , _ preparing to do so, either -it
Lake Tagish or along the trail The 
large majority will remain at ' Lake 
Tagish and go down the river early in 
the spring. Horses -are dying and he- 
mg killed by the hundreds along the 
trail. There is no feed beyond th 
mit, with the exception of some swam,, 
grass, which is worse than nothing and 
the animals are starving to death \n 
day long rifle shots can be heard the 
more considerate men shooting their 
animals when they get too weak to 
W('rk- , Snow, is falling at the summit, 
and it will be some time before food 
be taken across to the 
mais.”

In the, opinion of Mr. McArthur, those 
men who. now succeed in fighting their 
way through to the lakes, will not he 
able to reach Duwson City this winter 
unless the fall is a very r 

Mr. McArthur did not

as in the very prime of life. Frederick 
Schneider, who has been a resident in 
the citv five years, was bom in Zurich, 
Switzerland, 38 years ago,'and came out 
to New York whep he was 14 years old, 
afterwards removing to Montreal, and 
thence to Vancouver. Mr. Schneider’s 
illness ibegan on Tuesday last and inter
nal hemorrhage was the cause of death, 
which took place last evening about 6 
o’clock. Deceased was a Methodist and 
a member of the Masonic order. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 2 
p.m. from the London Hotel and at 2:30 
from Christ Church Cathedral.

the first payment 
tract for the sale

pn an uncompleted con- 
ahd purchase of a Ross- 

land mineral claim. The evidence was

or are

e sum-

can
surviving ani-

ed to disclose the name of thi 
friendless Swede who was put 
strange vse.

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—At nooi 
yorti reached the office of the! 
supertotendefit of the C.P.R. ol 
cident to a freight train eastbou 
a structure known as White’ 
bridge, about 12 miles west o] 
Bend. Information later to handl 
ternoon shows that the boiler ol 
No. 354, which was hauling tha 
special, exploded. A brakemaq 
George Bison, of Vernon, late I 
Moody, who was riding on the! 
was thrown over the embankml 
srastained injuries through thl 
of which he has since died. I 
gineer and fireman -were slightly! 
The damage of property was col 
the partial destruction of the enl 
wreck of which' was promptly I 
to North- Bend. No other intra 
to traffic resulted. The cause ora 
plosion is unknown at present. I 
Master Mechanic Gross proceed^ 
scene of the accident by to-dayl 
boupd express to hold an inve* 

Under engagement by the Brra 
nmbia legislature, Prof. T. F. ■ 
has arrived in the province fori 
pose of instructing the farmers! 
ticai agriculture, dairying, etc.-! 
Vancouver last night for the CH 
fair, where he will meet and col 
Mr. Turner, the minister of a* 

A man named D. Morrisey ■ 
arrested on a charge of attenM 
burn down the Atlantic resta™ 

As Hawman, of the Vanco* 
crosse team, is laid up from ■

" kick received from a hostile ■ 
ster player, and McGuire has jfl 
their absence will very material 
en the team to play the final iH 
the championship.

Mr. G. H. Cdwan, the well kifl 
rister of this city, was marriedH 
fôrd, Ont., on September 21, ■ 
Josephine Irene Downie, seconM 
-ter of Rev. J. Downie, rector* 
ford, and niece of Mr. Wm.B 
superintendent of the Pacific dH 

•the C.P.R, Mr. Cowan was at* 
^Doctor Octavius Weld, also 
-ver, B. C.. and the bride by h* 
er sister. Miss Henrietta Dow^J 

ZF. E. Howett, of St. George’®
. ^Hamilton, assisted by the fait® 

bride, performed the ceremo® 
"bride was given away by hei® 
Mr. J. W. Downie, of Butte, A® 

Vancouver, Odt. 1.—Manage:® 
of the Cariboo mine, Camp 
Who shot and instantly killed I 
Roderick last winter on- the ■ 
that he was the man mho rrii^J 
B. "McAnlay of the Cariboo gt® 
is the woods, was shot from ® 
and kàl!ed last Thursday by an® 
edi assassin between Camp 3® 
and Rock Creek, and not far 1 
scene «f the celebrated hole® 
trace of -the murderer lias be^H 
and there is mo clue to his ide^H 
it is supposed) the crime was 
in revenge for tihe killing of ® 
Some slighft -suspicion is adval® 
the murderer is the brother of ® 
wlho, it is said, has vowed v® 
It wiH be -remembered that H® 
lowed Roderick into the woo<® 
knew it 'meant a duel to th^| 
Keene polled first and shot I 
through the heart.

Vancouver, Oct 1.—Hon. M® 
and Major Walsh arrived ta^H 
route for Dyea, and leave for 
to-morrow.

Mv. Parke’s newly patented® 
ting machine was tested at ®

& Armstrong’s this week, befo® 
rthting men. Twenty-eight I 
weight of rock erodhedi to n fc® 
wae pnt through the machine H 
five minutes. One ounce w^J 
from each bucketful as it wen^J 
machine. This «ample asseye® 
™e too in gold. The gold b® 
the-qukfcetlver weighed 5 

{X i nyweights «ed 12 grains. Tl 
■ worth $19 a» ounce. There w 

Wtf.’Ioit t» the tailings. \

open one. 
go over the

Dyea trad, but he had heard that the 
recent avalanche had made a big change 
in the country, and that the men had 
made a new trail over the section that 
was disturbed by the big rush of wa
ter.

Speaking of his exploratory trip in the 
dltsek rivqr country, Mr. McArthur 
said the country was one succession of 
Alpine valleys, in which there was some 
splendid grazing land. The source nf 
the river is in the Northwest Territory 
and British Columbia, there being 
forks, and it pas'ses through disputed 

.-territory ^pd Alaska pn, its way to the 
Pacific Ocean,'ythicïi it empties into 
some way south of Yakutat Bay. It is 
a splendid salmon river, but, unfortun
ately, its mouth is almost inaccessible 
from the ocean.

According to programme Mr. McAr
thur was to have met Hon. Mr. Sifton 
before that gentleman's departure for 
the north, but as that is now impossible, 
he will await the minister’s return to 
Victoria.

two

.

was

-compensation—that is the way I under
stand it. I believe that the crown have 
given io other parties all the minerals, 
coal oil and whatsoever, àçcording to 
the terms of the Island Railway Act. I 
protested to Mr. D. W. Gordon, 
member to the Dominion government,'" 
w’ith no results that I am aware of. 
am not sure whether it was after I pro
tested. to Mr. Dunsmuir that I got the
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sat'd if the mesh had been, finer he could 
have reduced the percentage of loss.

There is a rumor that hard coal will, 
be practically unobtainable here for two 
or three months.

Vancouver, Oct 3.—Captain Alcoek, 
of South Vancouver, who left here some 
time ago for the Yukon, returned last 
night. He found that it was impossible 
to get through this fall, so he cached his 
outfit and will spend the winter here, 

Detectives Butler and McLean made 
an important arrest "here last night, as a 
result of -which two slick forgers and" 
confidence men axé now behind thehars. 
Their modus operand! was as follows: 
Hating written out a number of checks, 
oné of them called on a merchant and 
asked him if he would give him a com
mission if he got him. a good order. The 
merchant usuafly seems to have bitten, 
and then the “pal” was introduced, 
who paid by check. Gilley Bros., of 
New Westminster, and Dan McLean 
were the names most frequently used. 
The order was never, of course, equal 
to the amount of the cheque, so that 
change was coming, while the merchant 
in. one case paid as much as $3 “com
mission.” Jewish stores, were mostly 
hard hit, Franks, Sudman and Gross- 

being ail taken in, while a Cordova 
street grocer was also victimized. The 
men gave their names as Harris and 
Fred Miller. The former, who wrote 
the checks, had eleven or so on foim 
when arrested, and also $40 odd in cash, 
while from other papers it seemed that 
they had carried out a similar game in 
Seattle. The men were known by the 
police to have associated with till? ]Vil- 
liams gang, and Officers.Butler and Mc
Lean followed them up, with the above 
result. The officers deserve much cred
it for the arrest.

over 20 per cent, copper zand $22 in gold gross on Smelter hill, among which is flam Diarized himself with thie conditions 
to the ton, the ore from which these a large building which will be utilized of wood pulp manufacture in Canada 
assays were made being taken «from a for lodging purposes for members of the and the United States, has visited Al- 
depth of only ten feet. clerical force, who now have rooms down bernd, and from Ms official report to

H. T. Toronto, who has been working town. The new banding is a two-story the British Columbia Development As
under a contract on the Christina claim, structure just north of the mess house, socdation, he is highly impressed1 with 
up the North Fork, arrived in Grand and will containlarge, well lighted tbe property. He gives the following 
Forks this morning front that property. r0Oms. There Will also be a large hall 
He brought with him some 200 pounds , for reading, reception, dancing and en- 
or ore, which he is shipping to a Denver 

er as a sample test. There -is no 
doubt that it will run high in gold, as 
the piire stuff could be distinctly-seen «til 

'over-ttie'"'ea.mpies, < - '

siderable expense and trouble will be 
! the affair in every re
cess. The-drill half willPROVINCIAL SEWS gone to to make 

spect a great sue 
hold about 1,000 people.

Edison Projectoecope Co. have 
taken a store on Columbia'street near 
the Douglas Hotel, and will produce 
some of their life-like pictures.

• The management of the opera house 
have secured the services of the cele
brated Harry Lindley Comedy and 
Dramatic Company during exhibition 
week, and they open their engagement 

'hef&'on Monday, Oct. 4th, hr “Shadows 
of a Great City.”

The following leading firms will make 
large and imposing exhibits: The Auto
matic Can Co.; Nels Nelson, brewer; the 
Brackman & Her Milling & Feed Cp.; 
M. B. Smith & Co., of Victoria, biscuit 
manufacturers; Messrs. Finlay Bros., of 
Vancouver, soap manufacturers ; Messrs. 
Todd, sewing machines; M. J. Henry, 
spraying machines; Messrs. Sinclair ce 
Cq„ boots; the.Royal City Planing Mills; 
Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co.; 
Messrs. McRae & Hall, of Vancouver, 
carriage and; wagon manufacturers; the 
Sinclair Canning Co:; the Cunningham 
Hardware Co., and the Albion Iron 
Works Co., of Victoria.

The opening day, Wednesday, the 6th, 
will be a cific holiday, and the exhibi
tion will be'open to the public at 9 a.m. 
The grand official procession will start 
from the C.P.R. depot at 10 a.m., and 
the official opening of tow exhibition will 
take place at 11:30 u.m. The balance of 
the day will be devoted to military and 
naval sports. Thursday will be the 
children’s day, and is a civic holiday in 
Vancouver. The morning will be devoted 
to children’s sports and the afternoon to 
amateur bicycle races'. Friday will be a 
lacrosse day, and Saturday will be de
voted to horse racing.

The kennel club entries are eotlatog in 
Very well, and the dog'UlfOw protsiflts 'to 
bd up to the usual markffi1 -

The

Keane ofDeath of Manager 
the Cariboo Mine Near Where 

He Killed Roderick.

Strange reason»:
“1. Thepe is a market for about 30 

tertainment purposes. ?” tons. off papier per week in Brit-
Colonel Topping expects €o leave short- Oommbda alone, the «apply befog at-

Lookout mountain ore.' " ' ° «9 Mh3"*; *

aHSHF «* ,irrocerv' itnre ™ly «unpete wtiith your mill, owing to
grocery store. the coat of railway freight from Eastern

Canada being £4 ito £5 per ton, and 
comipetftons to the United' States would 
not only have to pay a1 heavy freightage, 
but alls© an import dtaty of 25 per cent.

“3. Wood piulp (mechanical and chemi
cal) cun' be menufiaetured ait the Alber- 
ni miil as cheaply as anywhere in Can
ada or the United States, there being an 
abumdlance of cheap and suitable wood 
and a natnrall water power. From thte 
wood pulp almost every class of' paper 
used to British OoiumMa could be pro
fitable manfliflaotured.

“4. The proposal of miamifiactuiring 
wood pulp for the market to addition to 
that required for the manufacture of » 
the paper is also advisable, inasmuch as 
there is a growing demand for this 
du at by paper maniifacturers who 
not sfitnated in wood igrowlmg countries, 
and consequently have to buy elsewhere.
In my opinion, BriltMi Columbia will, 
in the near Suture,, become the ' wood 
pulp predicting country for the

**»* tern*

—Silverton Notes.
outside

success-NELSON.
Nelson. Sept. 28.—-At the meeting of 

the city council to-night a- rather sharp 
letter was received from Joshua Davies, 
manager of the Nelson Land & Improve
ment Company. He stated that he had 
received no reply to a former communi
cation and would give the council 
seven days to reply- to this one. Should 
they fail to reply he would take mea
sures to protect the intAests of his com
pany. He claimed that the city was 
trespassing upon property owned by him 
and were infringing upon the company’s 
right to the waters of Anderson creek. 
Briefly, he asked if the city was prepar
ed to recognize the rights of the com
pany. The consensus of opinion at the 
meeting was that the company had no 
legal- rights to the waters of Anderson 
creek, and if it ha dthere was n© record 
of it. In regard to trespassing upon pri
vate land, Mayor Houston thought it 
was understood that Mr. Davies would 
Whit until the completion of the reser
voir and flume to see how much land1 the 
city wanted, as this could not be deter
mined by any maps which could be pro
duced. It was determined, however, 
to correspond with Mr. Davies to see if 
terms could not be agreed upon.
* A communication from" the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway, Which gave the 
city right of way for the flume across 
its tracks, was received.

Ex-City Engineer W. Hod gins sent in 
an account for $866.66, alleged to be due 
him for four and one-third months’ ser
vices as city engineer, from April 19 to 
August 30. Daring the time of service 
no salary was set and Mr. Hodgins 
thinks $200 a month sufficient compensa
tion. The matter was referred to the 
finance committee.

J. B. Cameron has been appointed offi
cial liquidator of the Nelson Sawmill 
Company. His bond was fixed at 
$2,500. "
(Nelson, Sept 29.—Last Sunday thé 

deputy mEmateF of . çanato and deputy 
itfimster of justice, M. J. Haney, nme- 
afeer of construction: and H.' McLeod, 
assistant chief engineer of the construc
tion. of thé Crow’s Nest Bass road1, came 
in to NeCson over the Crow’s Nest Pass- 
road route on horseback. Mr. Haney • 
was accompanied by his two daughters. 
They took the boat at-the foot of the 
l&ke, going to Knalo. The entire party, 
\iith the exception of Mr. McLeod, have 
gone to the coast. Mr. McLeod will go 
back over the road he canne.- In con
versation with a reporter Mr. McLeod 
•saiid that they had1 now 5,000 men at 
•dork, and tha/t by the end of the week 
jffiey will have outfits Working on the 
grade 35 miles this side of the sntmtmit 
,qf tihe Crow’s Nest Pass road. They 
hate 35 engineers working on the Kne 
and expect to have trains running by 
next flail. At all event® work will be 
pushed in every department, and noth- 
jfog that money, experience and earnest
ness can accomplish will he left undone. 
They have a large muimber of Ottawa 
■pion employed on the right of way, and 
(they are making the timber disappear 
WS if by magic. One thing which espec
ially delights ail concerned is the fact 
jtiiat at
grade exceed 1 per cent., whole on the 
main line 2 per cent, is comtmon and 
4 per cent, not unusual.
1 - There are several coal mines along 
Hie line, cne of which is. even now he
lp g actively developed. The mines are 
jpnly five miles from the line, and a spur 
jy being built ouit to them. As soon as 
Construction to finished Shipments will 
w- mfdè. Trains'will be .run over the 
Hue as soon as the foot of Kootenay 
Lake is reached-. The work of construc
tion from there to Nelson wiM, how
ever, go on without interruption. The 
wagon rpad from Fort Steele to Moyie 
take has been all completeld.
’ Captain Robert Sanderson has had 
his steamer, the Marion, brought down 
from, the Columbia river te Kootenay 
lake- The intention "is to p»t hen on the 
Duncan river route next season.

Premier Turner will arrive -in Nelson 
Neuf "'Sunday or Monday.
= : Thé long drawn out pnd hotly con
tested; case of the Hall Mines Ct>. vs. 
the ; Nelson Electric Light Co. is still 
on in chambers. A decision is expected 
to-morrow. v

The friends of Dr. Forin were delight
ed to see him on the street to-day, on 
the highway to recovery, after a siège 
0Ï typhoid fever. " "

Judge AValkem will preside at the fall ‘ 
assizes at Nelson.

Robert Rintoul is acting in place of 
Mr. A. H. Buchanan, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. Mr. Buchanan is 
visiting his relatives in his old home in 
Quebec.

SLOGAN CITY.
Slocan City, Sept. 28.—A fresh agree

ment has been entered into between the 
New Goldfields Company of British Col
umbia and the owners of the Exchange 
group, and work will be actively pushed 
ahead under the same management.

There has recently been some trouble 
at the Arlington mine about wages, 
which has now been amicably settled. 
Work will at once be recommenced with 
a full staff of men.

chocked at the O&rving 

Chilliwack Fair.
"fc

s
Lacrosse at New Westminster To

Morrow—Exhibition Notes— #
Gossip of Nelson.

man
ROSSLAND.

Rossi and, Oct. 2.—Thomas Winsor, 
the 20 year old son of Fred Winsor, as
sistant chief of the fire department, was 
fatally crushed yesterday between two 
cars on the Red Mountain railway. The 
accident happened at about 5:30 o’clock, 
and he was taken at once to the Sisters’ 
Hospital, where be died at 10:10 last 
night. "

The new telephone line 
Vernon & Nelson Telephone Company is 
building from Trail ' to Nelson. is ra
pidly nearing completion, and will pro
bably be in running Order by the mid- 
diti "tiff1 the ifibnth. A metallic circuit 
is being instated, which will ensufetoe- 
best possible service. The line is a con
tinuation of the telephone system which 
at present connects Spokane with Ross- 
land, and v/hen it is completed Nelson 
and Spokane will be equally accessible 
by ’phone, while by io^tg distance, con
nections at the latter city it is possible 
to carry on a conversation with Port- 

Thé charge at present for the 
first half minute’s conversation with 
Spokane is 50 cents, and for each subse
quent half minute 25 cents.—Rossland 
Miner.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. SÇ.-The 
nerves of sensitive citizens received a 
severe shock a short time ago by the an
nouncement that Alfred Peterson,, at 
traded by a strong smell in the rear 
premises of McAlpine’s drug store, had 
peered through a window and seen a 
human body, horribly disfigured, lying in 
n box. Th> newspapers insisted upon 
an investigation being made- by the au
thorities, but nothing was done, proba
bly owing to certain explanations made NEW WESTMINSTER.
.by prominent parties interested. New s- inquiries-have been - made as to the 
paper reporters then took matters'UP%jn wjjet€about8 of Mr. Joseph Butts, late 
the interest of the public, who tiampreu 0f,ipiérucj1 Cove, Newfoundland, and who 
for an explanation. After a long ana wflS fishing on the north arm of the 
persistent search a reporter ascertame praser rfver about three years ago. He 
that a Swedish fisherman, name un- ,g reqUeste<j j# communicate with Mr. 
known, without " friends, became intox- Qeorge A-d'ams, wholesale and retail 
icatéd, fell into a ditch with a few me - gIOC&t^ this city.
es of water in it, face downward, ana ipbe lacrosse match between the Van- 
was drowned. The body was taken to couver Westminster teams, to settle 
prominent undertakers. Sbme young men tbe championship for the year 1897, 
studying medicine bartered for the p]aj-e(ii at Queen’s park, in this
corpse and took it fo the drug store city on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 2nidL 
mentioned for' scientific purposes. When Thrf match will be n very hot one, as 
Peterson’s curiosity discovered their both teams will dto their .utmost to win. 
plans, the body suddenly disappeared, This match, being the match of the 
adding fresh sensational interest to the season, should attract a large crowd of 
case. It appears that students cut their both Westminster and1 Vancouver peo- 
subject unton. small pieces and commit- pie. '
ted the remains to thé waters of Bur- Mr. T. J. Trapp, who had the misfor-
rard Inlet. The undertaker is to be ask- tune-to break some of his ribs a short 
ed to disclose the name of the poor, time ago, is progressing very favorably, 
friendless Swede who was put "to such and hopes to be well enough to attend 
strange cse. the exhibition next week, although he

Vancouver, Sept. 30.—At noon to-day will not be sufficiently recovered to play 
word reached the office of the general the active part he has always taken in 
superintendent of the G.P.R. of an ao the annual exhibitions, 
cident to a freight train eastbound, near Entries are coming in very rapidly for 
a structure known as White’s Creek the fair, and will doubtless exceed any 
bridee about 12 miles west of North previous year. Entries for live stock 
Bend.’information later to hand this af- and fruit have already exceeded those 
temoon shows that the boiler of engine of tost year.
No 354, which was hauling the freight The • Vancouver senior lacrosse team 
sp^ciaT exploded. A brakeman named will play the Westminster team for 
George BlL, of Vernon, late of Port \
Moody who was "dmg on the engme^ in th^
was thrown over the embankmen Drill Hall after the mveentation of the
sustained injuries through the effects Wffl Han after the presentation of toe
of which he has since ^The en Heavy rain fell on Wednesday night,
gineer and fireman were g ’ and the result was that yesterday morn-
The damage of property was confined to ,Qg opene(j U£> fime and ^ the Ghilli-

ss’ssffsw rs&ffsto North Bend. No other interruption talr without rain, yuite a number ot 
to ixorui dvuu. ___ people came over on the first car from
to traffic resulted. General Vancouver and went up by the steamer
KTr M=ton0^ssP^edGtoetoe Transfer, and about 30 went from here.

scène of the af^GovlT

Und^ngagement by the British Coi- g Tu™er; Mr‘ J’ R" Anderson' and Mv’ 
umbia legislature, Prof. T. F. Paterson u' Jver- 
has arrived in the province for the pur
pose of instructing the farmers in prac
tical agriculture, dairying, etc. - He left 
Vancouver last night for the Chilliwack 
fair, where he will meet and confer with 
Mr. Turner, the minister of agriculture 

A man named D. Morrisey has beef 
arrested on a charge of attempting tb 
burn down the Atlantic restaurant.

As Hawman, of the Vancouver la- 
team, is laid up from a vicious 

kick received from a hostile Westmin
ster player, and McGuire has gone east, 
their absence will very materially weak
en the team to _play toe final match for 
the championship.

Mr. G. H. C»wan, the well known bar
rister of this city, was married at Wat
ford, Ont., on "September 21, to Miss 
Josephine Irene Downie, second daugh
ter of Rev. J. Downie, rector of Wat
ford, and niece of Mr. Wm. Downie, 
superintendent of the Pacific division of 
the C.P.R. Mr. -Cowan was attended by 
Doctor Octavius Weld, also of Vancou- 

B. C., and the bride by her young-

pro-
are

. , . .... R-peper
manuflaotorers aE along the Pacific * 
Coast—Eothwithstanding' protective tar- 
Ms where practically no wood suitable 
for palp making exists. I would also 
point out that there exists in China and 
Japan a giood d-emiand for wood piulp, 
tdhioh’ Wing to the abstenue of suitable 
wood, -tofese countries are unable to 
mantiflaéture. British Cotombtia could 
suppfly the muukets of these countries 
wtth pulp and paper as profitably as any 
cwumltry to the world. I estimate that a 
good quality of mechanical wlood pulp 
oan .be made -at Alberni for about 22s. 
(twenty-two shillings) per ton, whereas 
paper (manufacturers l$n Great Britain 
lmve to pay from £4 to £4 10s- 
for such piulp.

“Chemical wood pulp, I estimaite, 
be made at Adhérai far about £4 per 
ton, the prsci; of. xyhldh to paper .

GREENWOOD. factiimrs in ’Great Britain and the
Greenwood, Septl 29.—President D- G, £7 *° F Per tohl

Oort»» aM; thiéf Enigineler B7 J, RoBerts. o•■Fnetltute 
of the Spokane Fails & Northern rail- cent, of the raw mattnaii
way, paid Boundary Greek a visit this- - 
week. Thèy camé in ffom Marcus, via 
Grahdr Forks, arriving at Greenwood on"
Monday last. Mr. Corbin was not, dis
posed- té talk on railway matters, beyond 
admitting that he was sizing up toe situa-- 
tion here. He said also that there must 
be much more development here before 
there will be reasonable inducement for 
a railway to come in. Yesterday morn
ing the visitors drove out to Copper 

about seven miles west of Green-

which the

]
. . CHILLIWACK.

Chilliwack, Sept 30.—The Chilliwack 
fair was opened this afternoon. Although 
the weather was very inclement, the at
tendance was good and1 the number of 
entries was unusually large, there being 
over 2,500 exhibits in- alt Premier Tur- 

attended the fair, but .did! net speak, 
the speech of the day being _delivered 
by Lient.-Governor Dewdney, who for
mally opened the exhibition. He spoke 
of the pleasure it gave him to be pre
sent to- witness such an excellent dis
play of the product» of the land, and re
ferred; very hopefully to the future of 
agriculture in British Columbia. The 
premier attended the farmers’ banquet 
this, evening, and) delivered a long ..and 
very interesting address, in which num
erous questions of the day of Interest to 
farmers were touched upon.

b

land.ner per ton
!can

\
manu- ; --a S
about 
from

i, of paper are joade^ -
. Wl rradMy’he-seen titat paper itself 

w ^ery <*«6çiy toad©' aft Albernii.”. 
(lur Scandinavian readers, "say® the 

British and' OotonM
-,

Stationer and 
Printer, xvfll -not be readily convinced 
tnialt British Coiumbian meohanicial 
wood pulp can be prod/nlced at 22s. per 
ton, or that British Columbian sulphite 
will cost only £4 per ton. Such, how- 
ever, are the views of an expert, from 
wffioee report we give further extracts :

Wood Stupply.—An almost in exhaust
ible supBy .of wood suitable for manu- 
fa-cturim-g puip is obtainable in the Al
berto dstrict. This wood consists -main
ly of Dkmglas fir, -hemlock, whi-te ptoe 
and spruce.

“Of the 160 acres of land to eluded in 
the property, I believe about 109 are 
covered with timber, w-Mdh. would pro
bably yield about 5,000 (five thousand^ 
cords of puflp -wtood. I should, however, 
advise tihe company to keep this wood 
fa. reserve, and purchase to the district 
whatever may be required. From en- 
q-ndries made I am -confident that for 
o^nsfiderabie time to come all the ne
cessary wood can be bought for 7s. to 8s. 
per cord. At present I would not ad
vise the proposed company to -invest in 
timber lands, but should the pulp-mak
ing department of this bnstm-es® develop 
beyond the present expectations, the * 
company might issue, if necessary, a 
portion of -.the reserve, stock and -pur
chase 'additional timber concession® in 
the vtidmi-ty of the mSH.

“Water.—The water flor mam-rrflactur- 
ing purposes is e31 that can be desired, 
being clean and- practicaly free from 
mineral matter. ,

“Water power.—A suitable and well 
constructed dam has been pDaoed across 
the river, also a flume for conveying the 
water to the turbines Situated at the 
mill. After the proposed" alterations to 
the flume have been made and addition
al turhtnee erected, I estimate a power

w •'sss-.f/.i’ss;
Manager—An Outline or is. S. Phillip. En stick, director of the

-t«- the Scheme Newifoumditond Wood Pulp Co., Ltd.,
.and the general manager in British Co- 
lumbfta will be Mr. Herbert Carmichael, 
of VWdtoria, who' is at present the chief 
dhemist and asisayer to the governn- nt, 
and the works manager, Mr. Jas. Dun
bar. Mr. Duriba-r is well known to 
many of our readers as the author of 
“Wood Pulp and Wood Pulp Pa
pers” and “The Practical Papermakc r.”
He has made a- report on the undertak
ing, end we give the following extracts:

“The property consiste of 160 acres o£ 
land (situated on -the So ma as river, wM-ch 
is the largest river on Vancouver Is
land. The property has over 6,000 
feet o-f rilver frontage. At Alberto there 
is a deep wa-ter landing stage, ait wlhich 
the steamship Maude calls once a fort
night! The landing stage is 2j miles 
from the mill, and the goods communi
cation between the stage and the mill 
has been done by a small steamer. A: 
flat-bottomed steamer of about 20 to 30 
tons would be wanted.

“The available power in the river is 
practically unlimited, and a "power of 
3,000 h.p. could be had without in any 
way interfering with the running o-f the
se 1 mon in the season or giving offence 
to the fishery board.

“The water, for paper and pulp manu
facture, is unrivalled, it being of the 
purest description, containing only the 
sEghtetit trace of mineral matter. There 
is absolutely no deposit from it to the 
steam boiler; the flues and ride plate» I 
carefully examined after working six 
months, and found them peirfectiy, clean.

“During my residence to British Co- 
to-mitia I went carefully into the con
sumption' of général papers, and came 
to the conclusion that there would be a 
demand of from 25 to 30 ton® per week, 
consisting of fine printers, chromo and 
Ortho papers, colored' papers, news, gro
cery, drapers’, butchers’ and hardware 
papers. J do not ineflude ini this label 
papers for salmon cans amd other pur
poses.

“The supply of wood for pulp making 
along the river is practically inexhaust
ible. and can be taken to the mill at Kt- 
tle cost. It consists of first and second ' 
growth of Douglas fir, hemlock, balsam, 
spruce, cotton wood, etc.”

SILVERTON.
Silverton, "Sept. 29.—Constable Ham

ilton was arrested yesterday on a war
rant charging Elm with misconduct in 
the discharge of his duties. He was 
brought before Gold, Commissioner Den
nis, of Nelson. After hearing the evi- 

..dence Dennis dismissed the case, but 
discharged Hamilton from the provincial 
force. Recorder Sproaf has taken the 
office over. This is the outcome of the 
arrest-of James Cameron, editor of the 
Silvertonian.

camp,
wood, where they have twq claims, the 
King Solomon and Copper Queen. It is 
probable they will shortly put on fifteen 
or twenty men to do development work 
on these claims. , Later they went up to 
Greenwood camp, in which Mr. Roberts 
is interested, he having, last May, paid 
$2,500 for a one-sixth interest in the 
Brooklyn, one of the earlier locations in 
Greenwood camp. They drove thence 
fo Midway, and to-day have gone to 
Torodâ creek arid Eureka camp.

James Martin, of Rossland, formerly 
mayor of Vernon, to-day closes a week’s 
visit to Boundary Creek. He has been 
to several of the -leading mining prop
erties in the district, and is very favor
ably impressed with, the resources and 
prospects of this section of the prov
ince.

GRAND FORKS.
Grandi Forks, Sept. 26.—Torn Parkin

son, of the Pathfinder, property,;on Path
finder mountain, was an arrival in the 
city yesterday. He brought with him 
samples of high grade ore from a new 
strike, which is about 250 feet northeast 
of the old workings. At this point the 
veto was opened by two cuts across the 
lead about 80 feet apart, one of 14 feet 
and the other of 33 feet. The mine is 
one of promise.

Leonard Norris, assistant commission
er of lands and works, accompanied by> 
Gold Commissioner Lambly, arrived in 
town yesterday for the purpose of con
sidering certain applications for water 
rights in thlis section. There were three 

.applications from the Greenwood Wa
terworks Company to divert- water froin 
Copper Creek, Boundary Oeek 
Boundary fails, which are being consid
ered. H. S. Black, of Greenwood, as
sisted by H. S. Cayley, of this place, 
appearing on behalf of the above appli
cants. The application of the Cascade 
Development Company is also being con
sidered, A. C. Galt, barrister, of Ross
land, appearing for. the applicants, while 

The steamer Gladys arrived hère yes-' Mr. Aik man, of this place, is appearing" 
terday with jJ00 sacks of. grain for the on behalf of interested topporing parties. 
Brackman & Kerr Milling Co. It is expected that the comraisrion will

Early yesterday morning Mrs. G. F. get through with their business by to
morrow evening.

At the regular session of the city 
council, held last Friday afternoon, Jas. 
Addison was appointed city treasurer to 
the place of ex-CXty Treasurer Richard 
McCarren, resigned.

At the last session of the council it 
wan unanimously decided to abolish the 
free convoy on and after' Oct. .1st next." 
Thise£ree convoy was put on in the first 
place with the understanding that the 
customs authorities would abolish it al-, 
most immediately, which they have not 
done.

Contractor Davies, of Rossland, was 
a. passenger " on last Thursday's stage 
from Marcus. Mr. Davies came here 
for the purpose of putting to a bid for 
the establishment of a waterworks and 
electric fighting system in G rend Forks. 
It is altogether likely that this con
tract will be let immediately, and that 
this place will have a good water sys
tem and» be well lighfedJ before Ohrist-

■I
a

:

place on the line' does theno

«
The steamer Yoeemite, which was de

layed in Victoria owing to rough weath
er, arrived yesterday at 12 o’clock with 
56 sacks of .mal, 129 sacks of malt, 
liquors and a carload of salmon lot- 
shipment per C.P.R. She left Here at 1 
o’clock with 42 head of cattle, 74 hogs, 
50 sacks of peas and 20 eases of law 
books. Among the pasesngers were Mr. 
Purcell, of Fort Douglas, and Mr, Gra
ham.

The steamer Transfer left here, yes
terday morning with 50 passengers for 
Chilliwack and ordinary freight.

The steamer Ritket went to Terra 
Nova cannery yesterday for a full load 
of canned salmon.

IPAPER MILL FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

:
S

and
Formation of a Company to Acquire 

and Operate the 
Albemi Plant.

Oldcrosse
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Welch passed away after a lengthy ill
ness from cancer.

A request has been received frwn 
Messrs. Findley Bros., of the Standard 
Soap Works, Vancouver, for space in 
the exhibition for their goods.

The death is announced of Mr. H. P. 
Bqjps, of Dewdney, whictujecurred at hi* 
home on Friday mèrning. The deceased' 
was one of the pioneers, and for the last 
year or so had devoted his time to min
ing- in the Harrison Lake district.

Notice has been received by Captain 
Cooper from the United States patent 
office, stating that his application for-a 
patent on his invention, “an air motor,” 
has been granted'. This invention is 
specially adapted to all kinds of vehicles, 
and for bicycles a perfect brake is also 
supplied. ’ ' 1

Captain Pittendrigh returned yester
day from North Bend, where he held an 
inquest on the body of George Bison, toe 
brakeman, who was killed there on 
Thursday. It seems that the boiler of 
the locomotive did not explode, as at 
first reported, but only the outer cover- 

It is supposed the concussion 
Brakeman Bison to lose his bal

ance, and he fell d distance of 90 feet.. 
The unfortunate young man had his 
right arm, his left thigh and several ribs 
broken, and thg skull fractured at the 
base. He lived aonly a few minutes. The 
jury, after bearing thé evidence, return
ed a verdict of accidental death. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon.1

Entries for the horse races are now 
coming in in cdnsiderable numbers, and 
the races promise to be better than they 
have ever been.

The procession committee have almost 
completed all their arrangements. One 
of the amusing features in the procession 
will be a hay-seed1 band', consisting of 18 
pieces.

Amongst the chief attractions in the 
evenings during exhibition week will t>e 
the aesault-at-arms. by gentlemen from 
Vancouver, in the drill hall on Wednes
day evening, the 6th Inst. This is an 
entertainment that is worth seeing, and 
should not be missed by anyone. Con

i
(From the Canadian Primer ar.d Publisher.) 

So ne years ago a smlall paper mill 
established! at Albemi, on the So- 
River, to British OoCuimbta. A fa- 

tmade, however, in 
from

wtasver,
er sister, Miss Henrietta Downie. Rev. 
F. E. Howett, of St. George’s church, 
Hamilton, assisted by the father of _the 
bride, performed the ceremony, 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. J. W. Downie, of Butte, Mont. - 

Vancouver, Qdt. 1.—Manager Keane, 
of the Cariboo urine, Camp McKinney, 
(Who shot and instantly killed Matthew 
Roderick last winter on1 the suspicion 
that "he was the man who relieved Geo. 
R. "McAulay of the Cariboo gold bricks 
ra the woods, was shot from his horse 
and tailed last Thursday by an amjnidh- 
edi .assassin between' Carop McKinney 
and Kotik Creek, and not far from the 

*f the celebrated hold-up. No

mass
tal mistake was 
erecting à mill for malting paper 
rags, which were found to be unobtain
able and' costly. No. provision) was made 
for the treatment of the raw material, 
viz., wood, Whitih was to be 'had on the 
spot. 'Consequently the results obtain
ed were not satisfactory, and reorgani-

' SiThe

n
aatioo was feiifc nec*eesary.

For profitable pdUp ahd paper making 
it is absolutely necessary to have ante
date machinery, and it is also import
ant for the paper nftil to he well lo- 
dated'. The British, and Colonial Print
er and Stationer announces that the ad
vantage® of pulp and paper makinè in 
British Columbia hrive not been lost 
sight of, the preîhnîtoary efforts only 
-tending to stimulate fresh enterprise, 
and a oompeuny has recently been re
gistered' in England under the name of1 
the British Columbia Wood Pulp ana 
Paper Co., Ltd., with a nominal capital 
of £65,000, divided' into 35,000 7 per 
cent, preference shares of £1 each and 
30,000 ordinary shares of £1 to ac
quire the property and works and, as 
we read to the prospectas, “to manufac
ture chemical and mechanical wood- pulp 
anfl paper to meet the existing and don- 
tinually increasing demand in, the pro- 
vànce of British Columbia, along the Pa
cific Coast of the United State®, and in 
Jlapan, China and Australia.”

It j« the intention of the company, 
say» the journal quoted abpve, to par- 

y cater to the requirement» of 
,QohiimMa, and'1 it te proposed to

____et,ire 30 tone of various grades
weekly also 3» tone of chemical wood) 
pulp apd 50 tons of mechanical. The 
surplus pulp will be exported. A gentle
man, ‘Who appears to have thkxroughly

TRAIL.
Trail, Sept. "28.—W. de V. le Maistre 

to-day received from the assay office of 
the Trail smelter a certificate showing 
aggregate values of $116 on ore shipped 
from the Bryan claim at Waterloo. In 
detail the certificate gives to the ton:
Gold, 5.08 ounces; silver, * 20.4 ounce®; 
copper, trace, iron, 14 6; sulphur, 1.5; 
silica, 66.9. This certificate represents 
returns from • a little more than three 
tons of ore, sacked and shipped, to the 
-Trail smelter-last week:' ; ' 'f'he rock was. 
takèn from the surface, the rich vein 
being about two feet in width, with an- 
otH?r foot and a half of what will be 
par ère when anothef.wagqn road is 
ib.nift and transportation facilities im
prove. The claim is about two miles 
from the river, with a gbod trail, but as 
soon as regular shipping is commenced 
a wagon road about four miles long will 
be built pver an easy grade.. The con: 
ttouity of the vein is, to' thé opinion of 
mining men who have seen tfie property, 
well assured, and is in evidence in the 
adjoining claim, the "Silver Champion.
The Bryan js owned by Sir Chas. Ross,
W. de V. le Maistre, Arthur Hickling, 
Charles R. Hamilton and Harvey Rob-il Bri 
bins, who staked the claim last Septem- mm 
her. The adjoining property, CBe Silver 
Champion, is owned by Tom Robbins 
and Messrs. Hamilton and le Maistre.

■'A number of improvements are to pro-

/
scene
trace of the murderer ha® been found, 
and there is no clue to hie identity, but 
it is egqspoeedi the crime was committed- 
in revenge for the killing of Roderick. 
Some «flight -suspicion is -advanced that 
the murderer is the brother of Roderick, 
wfho, it te said, has vowed vengeance. 
It will be remembered that Keane fol
lowed Roderick into the Wood®. Both 
know it 'meant a duel to the death. 
Keane polled float and sboft Roderick 
through the heart.

Vancouver, Oét 1.—'Hon. Mr. Siflton 
and Major Walsh arrived to-day en 
route for Dyea, and' leave for the north 
to-morrow.

Mr. Parke’s newly patented amalga
mating machine Was tested at Morrison 
& Armstrong’s this week, befpre several 
mitring men. Twenty-eight hundred- 
weight of rock orudhed to a forty me* 
was put through the machine in forty- 
five minutes. One ounce was taken 
from each bucketful as it went into the 
machine. This sample assayed' $82 to 
the ton in gold. The gold brick from 
the quicksilver weighed 5 ounces, 10 pen
nyweights and 12 grains. ' The gold1 is 
worth $19 an ounce. There was 10 per 
cenlt, - kwt to the tailings, Mr. Plarke

.mas.
Grand Forks, Sept. 28.—D. C. Corbin, 

of the Spokane Falls & Northern rail
way, accompanied by his chief engineer, 
Mr. Roberts, arrived in the city on Sun
day from Marcus and left on the follow
ing day for a trip as far as Camp Fair- 
view, it being Mr. Corbin's intention to 
come back .by way of the reservation. 

.He did not care to talk on railway mat 
ters, bnt said that the railway prospects 
were getting better every d|ay. There 
is, however, no doubt that Mr. Corbin’s 
trip through this section is not for his 
health, nor to view the scenery, and it 
is hinted that he would like to build into 
this section. There is no doubt but that 
he is after Canadian ores for American 
smelters. ,

H. E. Beach, one of thé owners of the 
well known Columbia property on the 
North Fork, is now considering the offer 
of an English syndicate which wants this 
claim on a $20,000 working bond. The 
Columbia is one of the best developed 
properties on the North Fork, having a 
45-foot tunnel In cross-cutting the ledge 
besides numerous shafts, which all pro
duce a high grade copper ore running
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NIMALS STARVING
fo Food Beyond the Summit of Sksg- 

way Trail for the Pack 
Animals.

y
iturn of Mr. J. J. McArthur, Who 

Has Been North for the 
Government.

J. J. McArthur, of Ottawa, is ht the 
priant Mr. McArthur has just return
ed from the north, where he has spent 
each summer for several years past, in 
the interests of the Dominion

I

govern-
Imeut. He had charge of a party on 
[the Alaska boundary survey, and this 
[year was sent north to explore the 
[country to the vicinity of the Altsek 
[river. A start was made from here early 
last spring, the party going right 
through to Fort Selkirk, partly over the 
Dalton trail. Mr. McArthur’s report on 
this portion of the trip was published in 

[the Times last month, after his return 
to Juneau. Since then he has been 
over part of the Skagway trail. This, 
he says, is what is called an impra<> 
ticable route. “Of course a man can 
build a railway over it if he has money 
enough.” Blit Mr. McArthur wore k 
rather doubtful smile when he said this. 
"It is simply terrible,’1, he- . continued, 
"the rocks end big granite boulders be^ 
ing-1 even "harder to overcome-xtban toe 
mud. The Mounted Police,- the Canada 
Yukon Company’s party and 
others have got through, but most of 
the men have gone into winter quarters 

I or are preparing to do so, either at 
Lake Tagish or along the trail, 
large majority will remain at , Lake 
Tagish and go down the .river early to 

1 the spring. Horses’are dying and be
ing killed by the hundreds along the 

I trail. There is no feed beyond the sum
mit. with the exception of some swamp 

I grass, which is worse than nothing, and 
the animals are starving to death. All 

i day long rifle shots can be heard, the 
more considerate men shooting their 
animals when they get too weak to 
work. Snow is falling at the Summit, 
and it will be some time before fbod can 
be taken across to the surviving ani- 

t mais." ‘ .

a few

The

I In the, opinion of Mr. McArthur, those 
men who now succeed in fighting their 

Ft way through to the lakes, will not he J able to reach Dawson City this winter, 
unless the fall is a very open one.

Mr. McArthur did not go over the 
Dyea trail, but he had heard that the 
recent avalanche had made a big change 
in the country, and that the men had 
made a new trail over the section that 
was disturbed by the big rush of wa- 

i ter.

i

! Speaking of his exploratory trip in the 
! Altsek river country, Mr. McArthur 

said the country was one succession of 
Alpine valleys, in which there was some 
splendid grazing land. The source of 
the river is in the Northwest Territory 
and British Columbia, there being two 

i forks, and it passes through disputed 
j territory apd Alaska on, its way’ to the 
I Pacific Ocean, which it empties into 
| some way south of Yakutat Bay. It is 
| a splendid salmon river, but. imfortun- 
I ateiy, its mouth is almost inaccessible 

from the ocean.
According to programme Mr. McAr

thur was to have met Hon. Mr. Sifton 
before that gentleman’s departure for 
the north, but as that is now impossible, 

i he will await the njmister’s return to 
Victoria.

I

i

LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER CHAMPIONS.

The final lacrosse match at New West- 
F j minster yesterday between Vancouver 
f ami Westminster to decide the chompion- 
r 1 ship was without exception the hottest 
[ "ne,of the season, says' the Vancouver 
i News-Advertiser. It was thé intention 
¥ to start the game at 2:30 p.m., so as to 
L’ allow of plenty of time before darkness 

1 set in, but, as usual, the game did not 
commence until 3:40, and this was not 

L the fault of the Westminster team. The 
(l park was well filled, as also were the 

grand stands, and with the exception of 
a little shower of rain, the weather was 

I all that .could be desired. Owing to the 
,’ fierceness of the game, there was quite a 
_.t little rough play, though, no one was 

, seriously hurt.
First game—Westminster played up the 

, field. The ball was kept up and down 
I the field very rapidly,, and several good 

tries on both goals were made, Williams,
" K. Campbell and W. Mfiler, of the Van- 

couver team, playing very well, and mak- 
, ir.g some good' passes, as did Ryal, Turn- 

‘ bull. Peele, Gray and- Lantham for West- 
minster. Chef ne did some good stopping.

[. and repeatedly sent the ball np the field.
A stop was made owing to F. Mmer 

r spraining his leg, and Gray was ruled off 
e" for a foul. A fresh start was then made,
" and soon afterwards Turnbull 8°*
^ 1 ball and passed is to Ryal, who threw) 

j to 8. Peele, and Peele put it through toe 
l8t 1 Vancouver goal, scoring the 
?e | for New- Westminster in fifteen minutes. 
“e Second game—After a rest ot bbOT 

I thirteen minutes, this was started. I 
fast and furious, two ® 

having to retire through injuries. 
lr. pea ted tries were made on both go •

; Quann was ruled off for fOulu^: By 1 
i F. Miller had to retire from the field ow 

a l' I ing to a sprain, and Matheson took MJ 
Cl i place. C. D. Peele was laid ont, a»d 
t0 1 was replaced by Lusier. 

to™ hull and Springer were **later on Percy Peele and W- MMer we
eh similarly treated, the continué mter
w,t ruptions making the game a v^h 

»0 and slow one for the spectators, a 
' when in progress it was fast enough, tne 

ball passing rapidly from one end 
field to the other, almost too <lni<*1*j 
follow it. At 5:30 Williams made * g<*« 
throw for goal, and won the second gam 

i for Vancouver. Time, 37% minutes.
■ Third game-Another fi«een m nutes

1,(1 was taken for rest, and toe ball 
ol"n faced off at about 5:40. Tbk was 
lVin" other hot and fast game. Suckling, 
re*‘- sier and Oddy-being ruled off. ra®1" 

ly, with a lightning and brilliant 
Peele passed to Turnbull, who, 
of a strong defence, threw into i 
made the stroke of the day, wm 
third game for Westminster

About six minutes was left te l 
the men lined .up again, butt ^ 
called before either side ucorea- _ 
minster thus won the match 
championship.

[t
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SEALS MAIM ™H!EEMm
“SSiSS.~ “ "IrtSSîï-EH ’rXZZJSXZ.Sr CVM
“SÎ- EHvâKt™ — !'Tïr"TTr “ f/W 1

districts have nevèr until now made ' » Area nit, 7; arson, 1, assaulting police, •more than a Hving, and each having 1; infraction.of city by-laws, 11; drunk, ! €i/|^ g
_ _ ,i rL n«*» now-attained-the age of about seventy Now in Clear Water and Difficult, 15; obtaining goods by false pretence* Members of the Crew Deny the Gharg- WÊÊÊ llAilBlCM

Some Exaggerations Corrected Duty haa cleaned up $11,006 apiece, . Annroach-The Drowning 1 1; Indians in possesion of intoxicants, G: es—Bay Malcontents Attempted 1 m If'
Before Self-Interest an Ogil- ; Ct?’eomeon^rth/«untry to die, to Approach-The Drowning , lnfra<;tion Æ moral, by-law, 4; toïtart a Mntitv f I i%YfVIV

vian Characteristic. ! hoping t» spend their last days in com-' Accident. ,, stealing. 6; supplying Indian, with in- to Start a Mutiny.-, W Q ffi ^ ^
i parative conifort. But right. next to —--------— j toxicant», 1; unsound mind, 9; ^grancy, - . . ..
\‘these two old men, owning No. 23,: a -p^e sealing schoner.Vera, which re-I 5; .cutting and wounding, 1.
: young man who went in there last sum- r turned from her ^ cruigb in Beh- i From the City Free Library foere were 

“I have been credited, with or accused mer has come Out with twice as much ring gea yesterday, brings news which ,e“* °“t during month of Septembei
of having given interviews which I have money as they can count between them, g^g tQ ghaw that unless some change ^7 ̂ ®£® a^*8
never given,” said Dominion Surveyor j One of the characteristic features of jg in the sealing regulations the ;jnd 935 to gentlemen. The greatest nutn-
Wittiam Ogilvie yesterday. “The only Mr. Ogilvie’» residence Ün the coure ■ gealer8 will never again be able to make j ber issued in one day was 127. The
interviews I have given were at St. tty, which has been freely commented ‘anything like a gaod catch. The seals . average number per day was ,6. Forty-
Michaels, and each one was dictated by upon, is the very noteworthy fact that have thig gea*on, instead of being found j seven new members have entered their 
me, and after beftng written out by the although all round him were men rush- Qn the weet southwest and east of the j names on the horary register; 26 ladies, 
reportée was read over to me and cor- ing with the frenzy of the gold excate- ]9ian(jg a8 in former years, changed 31 gentlemen. There have been added 
reSS if correction was needM.” ; ment to locate claims, he, with the their ^tion to the north northwest » -

All this in regard' to certain state- , knowledge that would have proved in- and northeast of the islands. Here the , A Renowned Idiot Witcu of Prague, 
ments appearing in some of the Ameri- valuable in the choice of likely ground, water is very dear, rendering it very ! by Marion Crawford, Strange Case of 

• can papers alleged to be on the authority has never, either by location or pur- difficult and often impossible to capture , Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hide, by R. L. 
of Mr. Ogilvie. Some of the figures giv- «hase, become interested' in any claim. them with gpeara. While they were in Stevenson;. Life of Richelieu, by W. 
en in regard to bis estimate of the j Such a fact is worthy of comment, and their former ioeation it was easier to get R»tson; and Journals of B C. Legisla- 
probable yield of gold' of the Yukon ! it furnishes an example of adherence to at thenl for ae water is much more tive Assembly, 1S97, Vol. 26. 
country have been entirely wrong, and | duty probably without a parallel While mur^y there. The only way in which 
hence Mr. Ogilvie is desirous of taking . admitting that the investment of three a good catch can now be made, since the 
such precautions as will ensure a cor- j hundred dollars a few months ago in a mjgrat;on 0f the seals to the northward., 
rect report of what he «ays. He believes grub stake for two men, taking in ex- .g the use of shotguns, and, as is 
that one hundred claims on Bonanza j change a half interest in their claims, knowmj this is not allowed,
and forty- ou El Doradio will yield to the j would, have resulted to his being worth Fpke rather this season has also been
neighborhood of $60,000,000 before they ;a million dollars to-day, Mr. Ogilvie too good for.sealing. There were plen- 
are exhausted. « modestly disclaimed any credit for re- {y of joWering days, but few days that

In addition to thief there is » vast, un- . fusing to invest, and it to almost certain be considered as good sealing days,
exploited regions from which returns al- i that had he known at the. time beyond The crew 0f the Vera report that accord- 
most as great may be looked for, and any possibilty of doubt that the^invest- jng t0 the story told by the American 
Mr. Ogilvie estimates that while the | ment of the $300 would have been as boarded! them, the seals
greater portion of the work will be done profitable as it has proved, his course or were abandoning St. George and St. 
within the next 10 years, there is every J action would have been the same. i Paul Islands in numbers and. migrating 
indication that placer work will be con- had to act up th|re as a sort ot ar- t0 -jyajrus and Otter islands, two small- 
tinned for at least twenty years, and ; bitrator, and I was not willing, saia er ;g]aTlds the northwest. They had 
this without any attention being paid' to j he, “to place myself in a position wnere been driven, away by the branding op- 
the quartz mining, which, it is certain, my personal interests might have in- erayong> and by the liberal use of white- 
will follow the hydraulic operations. On financed my judgment. wash to kill the stench , made by the
Hunker creek good prospects have been “Regret it?” Mr. Ogilvie continued, branding.
discovered, and, indeed, to listen to Mr. “No, not for a moment. As for money, None of the branded seal were seen 
Ogfivie’a remarks about the dondyke I have plenty to satisfy me during my by the Vera’s crew, solve one which 
region, and to note the tone of con- life, and I cannot take any away with geemed to be one of those branded last 
fidenee.with which he speaks, having in me, and as for my boys, they must work year This seal, which was taken by 
mind the fact that what he does not their way, as I have done, and they will mate, Mr. €*. E. Locke, had a small 
know about the country is- not worth be all the better men for if.” round spot on its bàck where the fur
knowing, the listener is, fain to be con- Such is William Ogilvie, Dominion waB much shorter than the remainder,
vinced that even the reports which have surveyor, who is known and honored as it appeared to be growing, however, 
seemed- highly colored may, prove to fall one who is above suspicion from the which would go to show that the fur 

, . short of the actual truth. Eastern provinces to that far-off Yukon may grow again on a branded seal.
As to the condition of affairs at Daw- country with the history and' develop- Though having none m their “take” 

son City, Mr. Ogilvie says that there is ment Of which his name will ever be the Vera’s crew say that thé E. B. Mar- 
' a < sufficient of supplies fop 4*000 peo- so closely a^ociated, yin is bringing one, if not more of the
''” '* * Ple> but It foe -tomber whe get m_by Mr. Ogilvie left this morining for Van- branded skins. It is not one of the

way of the passes founts to more t an couver, where hé will meet the Hon. latest branded, however, for inktead of 
enough to standfoF those who are Clifford Slfton and party, whom he being branded with a broad girdle, as 
making their way out vua St. Michaels, will accompany as far as Dyea, return- hag been dOTie with hot irons since the 
there is every likelihood of privation ex- ing thence to enjoy a well-earned! holi- miserable faUnre of the much talked of

STnîrsrîSS.ra.-JSa,r - - ■- - **•*>. %r mirM witltion, and the idea of relieving the people , f 8™a” ktter * Thl/ ^
at Dawson by sending to supplies by A MYSTERIOUS FIRE. tured by^some hunter of the Dora Sie-
dog train via the Yukon was ridiculed - .. SnoTio ward who with their boatwerepicked
by Mr. Ogilvie. But perhaps the sug- Smlth & E^°^o the Scene QPm,the 8ea> ^ E" B- Mar71,ti1‘
gestion made by some particularly san- of a $3’500 Blaze‘ ^]s about as numerous to the sea
guine American that' fecial engines ., . ... v ... as tbey were la8t reason, but they were
should be constructed to run over the , Ab°“t 11 30 thl| “orn‘ng a cal* fro™ more scattered, and as said befoTe were 
frozen river came in, for the lareest hox summoned the fire department difficult to approach. The total catch of 
■share*of*Vridicule.6 “why” continued tl> ®mitb & Elford’s brickyard, Saanich the Vera in the
Mr. Ogilvie, “the ice is *> rough and' 'the^ncine t(>t.al catch for the 8eason hei^ 540 j
in some dIacps nilpd1 nr> so hi^h that von en^lne uouse, in which was ma- skins.
can’t cross the river, much less travel Thw^bein^Uttie ho^’o^sîvine rife The Vera has t*een most unfortunate, 
along it.” 7“!? being tittle hope of saving the for besides her small catch she-to the

That for those who wish to get into T 7“ only vessel of the fleet from whieh a
the country early the White pass or w tnfatality has been reported. As reported
Chilcoot pass are preferable to the river ,1.5 fi,„ qtnictir.rp whieb ” by H.51.S. Wild Swan, two of hb'r crew 
route Mr Ogilvie says without hésita- f érection 60 f«t by 40 feet, was ^ drowned' and now that ^ Vera
tion, bu îf it is desirable to reach there, 8acrificed) the ]osa thus being confined 18 if P»rt particulars of the sad
say, in the middle of July vua St. Mich- to $2,500, which is fully covered by in- C.a5a8trophe “? forthcoming (Ae ac- 
aels is preferable. “But there fre other surance in companies 'represented by «dent occurred on September 12 wh.le 
routes,1’ and among tlxem the Stickeen Messrg jjall & Goepel the schooner’s boats were out hunting,
came in for a considerable share of at- Tbe building has no’t been used for A bree.ze 8P™nf UP> increasing 

■ w”' uThnHi°7T mTi, T the last two months, and when lr. short time and forcing the boats 
yiga-ble, Mr^ Ogilvae believes, there be- Smith visited the place at 9 o’clock this tur“' to the veesel- All got back safely
mg at most two ripples which may this morning nothing was observed by one- Thls unfortunate boat,
need deepening; but perhaps the most him which wonM furnjsh a c]ue as to >vhieh was manned by Harry Brown, A. 
noteworthy suggestion maoe was that the cause of the fire. No one was em- ReHo* and a Finn, who seemed to be on- 

Kamloops or A-shcroft a route would pioyed in the brickyard, and the first ly hnown to his comrades by the name 
h® ffund perfe<fly feasible for railroad intimation that the building was burning of Alex. They got broadside on to a 
construction, and here spoke out the Can- w as noticed by a boy on the trestle near- sea and the boat capsized, 
admn sprit which is so marked a char- by, who sent word to a young man men were thrown into the water. Be!- 
acfenetic of the man, I would strongly named Humber, by whom the alarm was lot managed to catch hold of the keel 
favor that, for it would develop British turned into the department. The cause and there he dung until Mate Locke,

In re^rd to the threatened lawless- °f the fire is thus “shrouded in mystery. , whose boat was following, rescued him

nese at Dawson" City and the possibility 
of conflict arising between Canadian 
and alien residents, much that is foolish 
has been written, in Mr. Ogilvie’s opin
ion, and he says that although the ma
jority are foreigners, they are for the 
most part men for whom the niceties 
of distinction to nationality go for noth
ing when compared with their désire 
for gold. It » of comparatively little 
importance to these men what flag may 
be supposed tq float over the diggings, 
provided only the yield be sufficient. Mr.
Ogilvie says that when the argument 
has been made in the Clondyke coun
try that many thousands of dollars' were 
Wing mined in Canadian territory and 
sent or taken to the United States, the 
answer given by the Americans that it 
would not be long Wfore the gold found 
its way to London was considered 
answerable.

Mr. Ogilvie has a great deal to say 
* about the already exaggerated estimates 

of the amounts taken out by individuals, 
and quoted one case in which a man 
who had! reached San Francisco with 
$1,500 had1 been credited upth $50,000.
And as to the hardlshi*» there has also 
Wen very much drawing of the long 
bow. To a mân accustomed to any 
similar work, Mr. Ogilvie considers the 
Dyea or Skagway trails should offer no 
obstacles out of the common, although 
worthless bar-room - loafers, . gamblers
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AND COMPETE FOR THEi\.,

f ftSTEARHj
âr tiBICYCLB

Two seamen ot the sealing schoo 
Vera, L. Martens and T. Doughertjr, are 
bitterly complaining of treatment receiv
ed by them from Capt. W.

net
Our I’s and 

Other Ey
••••

Bfagge.
Martens, or “Bismarck” as he is| com
monly known on Ward, charges jCapt. 
Bragge with assaulting him on differ
ent occasion» and otherwise ill-trusting 
him. The trouble began one day .when 
be was at the wheel. He was

-AND-

AVT80I.D 
MM M WATCHE

GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONT

Ont I’s are just as stronj 
they were fifty years ago, w 

• we have cause to use th 
I But we have less and less ci 

to praise ourselves, since 06 
do the praising, and we I 
more than willing for you tj 
us through other eyes. 1 
is how we look to S. F. B<J 
wholesale and retail drugJ 
Duluth, Minn, who afte) 
quarter of a century of on 
vation writes:
“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsj 

rilla for more than 25 yd 
both at wholesale and rej 
and have never heard anytlj 
bat words of praise from I 
customers; not a single cl 
plaint has ever reached mej 
Wlieve Ayer’s Sarsaparilil 
W the best blood pprifier, I 
has been introduced to the I 
eral public.” This, froJ 
man who has sold thousand 
dozens of Ayer’s SarsapaJ 
is strong testimony. Bta 
only echoes popular sentiil 
the world over, which I 
“Nothing but words of prl 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’■

Any donbt aboutit? Send for“Curee 
It kills doubts and cores doubtÆ 

Address J, C. Ayes Co., Lowell. 1

WHICH
AREkeeping

the vessel straight to the Wst of his 
ability, bat his eyes were bad, as op one 
occasion when he was on a whaler in 866

Lever Bros., Limited, T

e. H. KIWC, Vfotoria, Agent for Sunlight

I the Arctic he became ice-blind. He in- 
1 advertantly allowed the vessel to I steer 
i a point out of her course and ,Capt.
| Bragge at once ordered him from thp 
J wheel and pnt another men1 in his place. 

His ,feçlings being hurt over this humil
iation. he refused to touch the *hee), 
and for refusing dtirty Capt. Bragge pot 
him in irons. This was while the 
schooner was on heir way from th« Jap
anese coast to the Behring sea. Hé was 
kept in irons for 35 days, and hgd he 
not been sick at Ounalaska he would 

1 have undoubtedly been confined' on the 
trip down. T. Dougherty, who also is 
loud in his complaints against Capt 
Bragge, was also kept in irons for 37 
days, -both men being fed bn bread and- 

Contrary to expectation the large water during their incarceration. ; Mar- 
crowd of spectators which attended the tens claims that on one occasion :Capti 
city police court this morning saw but • Bragge struck him, breaking his nose, 
one youth charged with the crime of j and on another occasion he threw him 
burglary. The partnership in evil-doing j up against the side of the schooner and 
which has apparently existed for but a j in the scuffle his shirt was partially tom 
few weeks between George Van Horst | off his back. Another chargg, which if 
and Robert Dodds having been dissolved, I true would be a most serious tme, is that 
not by mutual consent, but for the pub- Capt. Bragge travelled for about ; three 
lie good- White-faced, but evidently de- weeks without side-lights on the sçhoon- 
tvrmined to make a clean breast of it, er. Martens "says that he Will prosecute 
Dodds gave the most incriminating evi- J the captain for assault and lay a 
deuce against his quandom companion, against him of negligence in "navigation 
who, leaning.nonchalantly "over the front That is one side, of the story. : The 
of .file dock, eyed him with a. glance, in . other side seems to throw a Very differ- 
which silent contempt seemed to fight ent light on the matter. Cap* Bkragge 
with an open expression of hatred for the <knfee all the charges laid against him.

Van Horst’s record, is a bad one, and though atomes? anîl have*beLn forœà

- 0CC#8i0M I wouid
court, and, as with hands lightly folded 
and his hair carefully brushed down to 
hide a retreating forehead, he gazed j
across the intervening space at Dodds, : „ _
whose every word was fixing the crime Progress of the voyage. They tried >o 
of burglary more surely upon him, he ! 8tar* a mutmy on several occasions, 
presented a picture of hardened enmiu- ! Tiat tMnk® to prompt action of Capt. 

nhrnit PfU her j ality, which, in one of his . years, was ; Rrpg8e the trouble n'as put down in 
’ as pitiful as it was pronounced. ; instance. As to Capt. Bragge

The charges gone into this morning at striking Martens, he had ample provo- 
the city police court included the Behn- cation. Martens was always looking for 
sen and the Seabrook burglaries, and the trouble and making disturbances daily 
collection of jewellery identified by Mis. j ’n fo® “foc’sle."’ On one occasion Capt. 
Behnsen as having been stolen from the Bragge came down and told thém to go 
house at Spring Ridge, when spread out ; UP and get to work. Martens refused 
upon the table, reminded one of a ptruck at Capt. Bragge, whereupon
jewellery traveller’s samples being offer- Bfagge punched him, and he deserved it. 
ed for inspection. The evidence of the j John Hamilton, the second mate; J 
owners of the stolen property, of the-j Coles, cook; D. Irvine, A. B. G. Dis- 
otbcei'S and detectives who worked upon : chow, hunter, and J. F. Otteson, A.B., 
the case and subsequently arrested Van ! who were standing near by, corroborate 
Horst, was all listened to almost care; the mate’s story. As to the statement 
lessly by the prisoner; but when Douas thgt the Vera had travelled for three 
came into the box the attitude of the weeks without lights, each said it was 
youthful burglar changer to one of rapt®| à lie, only they put adjectives in front 
attention. Dodds’ story was well and ; to make the statement emphatic. All 
clearly told. That he was seduced by ; spoke very highly of the treatment they 
Van Horst into doing what he had1 no J bad received from Capt. Bragge and of 
intention to do, and in performance of i bis abilities 

All three which his heart had many times almost gator
failed him could not be doubted, and the j -Tu tell you how Martens took sick,” 
fact that his arrest which led to Van | „aid D. Irvine. «When we were at 
Horst’s enforced absence from bis usual | Ounalaska he came to me and asked 
haunts, will be the means of releasing for a ohew 0f tobacco I knew ‘Bis- 

from his dangerous position. As all the Dodds from the influence of so hardened mark- ehewed very seidom. and j 6a 
three were heavily dad and bearing a case is a matter for very great con- : to hinlj -What d(> yon want it foJ, 
waterproofs and rubber boots they had . gratulation upon the young boy’s part, i «wen ’ «avs he * I’m <minc to swsllnro it little chances for their lives, and "to Bel- In the Behnsen case Van Horst was aBd Lke myrff skk^And mire enouzh 
lot they appeared to sink without a committed for trial, and the Seabrook hé did it ” 8
struggle. Their bodies were never reeov- case was being proceeded with when the “Tbat’s what he did ” echoed several 
ered, although the gear was found some Times went to press. of tile others
hours afterward. The accident, occur- A bluejacket named William Griffith^ ^ the ^ member8 of the crew 
red about four miles from foe s^ooner. who had been arrested on foe charge of ^k well of their treatment. Mr. Afi- 

Z The Oarlotta G. Cox which has been having bfoken a window at the house of , ams of ae firm a B. Marvin & Co-> 
ljing in the straits for the past few days, On Hmg, and also with assaulting, the.. wbo- are oneratimr the Vera th.iwas towed into foe harbor by the tug proprietor thereof, pleaded guilty to the operating toe Vera, says that
Sadie - yesterday evening. She has just former offence and was defended by Mr.

'returned from the Copper Islands and Frank Higgins in foe latter casé. A fine i 
the Japan coast, after a nine months’ of $2.50 and $4 costs was imposed, 
cruise, and has 1,438 skins to show for 
her work. About 250 of these only were 
taken at the Copper Islands, however, 
for, as reported by the schooners which 
have already arrived, seals are scarce 
and scattered there. From news brought 
by the Cox is seems that no preference 
was made in allowing the Japanese 
schooners to go within ten miles of the 
islands, for Captain Baker, of the 
Pioneer, told them when they spoke him 
in August last that he had béen boarded 
by a Russian man-of-war and told that 
Canadian vessels would be allowed foe 
same privilege. None of foe Canadian 
vessels save the Plbneer were, however, 
aware that thew would be allowed with
in the thirty mile limit. Captain Baker, 
when talking of foe matter to the crew 
of the Cox, said he felt so rattled at 
the time that he did not thing of asking 
the Russian captain to give him a»permit 

"in writing, although he was very sorry 
afterwardsithat he had not.

The schooner Geneva, although most 
unlucky on the Japan coast, is top liner 
of the 
secured
Geneva and Mermaid said that they were 
going to yerngin at the islands until the 
end of September. T

ONE LONE BURGLAR oront
;

George Van Horst Compelled to An
swer to the Charge of 

Housebreaking. LIBERAL
COPEÏTIO

I:

Dodds Turns Queen’s Evidence and 
Brings Home the Crime to 

1 the Accused.
/

It' A convention of the Liberal Party 
British Columbia will be held in the

CITY HALL,

newwestminste
I.

COMMENCING ON

Friday, Oct, 8,1 ;i- arge
if **“

\
at 10 o’clock am., FOR THE Pl'RPOSl 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THJ| 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT TM 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT- 
TERS AFFECTING- LIBERAL INTO 
ESTS.

Each Liberal Associa tion In the Province 
Is requested to send delegates as prêtions!j 
arranged for. Liberals resident In locali
ties where Liberal Associations do not] 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part In the proceedings.

GRAND TRUNK
j have had a mutiny.” The mate, Mr. C. 

’ I E. Lorke, says that Martens and one or 
I two other lazy beggars who would not 

work did all they could to impede foe
l

Financial Condition of the Li 
in the Half Yearly Be 

Issued Yesterday.

tsen. was

The Directors Exceedingly 
Expected Surplus 

£200,000.

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia,to-

THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITION *” "~T'orontb/Ticf5.—FolîowiT.g it
to the Evening Telegram, datei 
October 5th:

The half yearly report of d 
Trunk railway was issued late 
afternoon. The gross receipts i 
to be £1,722,491; working expel 
£1,102,568, which is at the raj 
per cent., compared with 71.34 
last year. The net traffic reel 
£5 >5,922; the net revenue £654J 
songer receipts decreased 0.92] 
while mainland express receip] 
ed £456. Freight on live stod 
ed 12,047 tons, but receipts thei 
an increase of 1.49 per cent. I 
with 1896. The directors | 
opinion as to the past, present 
of the company, neither do 
whether the accumulated defid 
funded or gradually liquidated 
earnings of the road. An actj 
tamed from the Dominion paj 
printed in full.

A fesolution giving addition] 
ing powers under the act reft 
proposed for the considérai 
directors at their next meet 
directors are exceedingly hope] 
expect a surplus of £200,000 a| 
of the year. The question is] 
ously discussed as to whetheJ 
be advisable to pay dividends 
London financial journals cor] 
present management, and assej 
economy exercised accounts fa 
sent prosperous condition of ] 
Trunk railway.

|~-

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6, 7 and 8, 18971in a
.

to re-
- -AT
I-

new WESTMINSTER.
in

PRIZES lDand carefulness as a navi-
1J

In conjunction with the Exhibition will 
be held the

,r
THE LIBERAL CONVENTION.

List of Those Who Will Represent the 
Victoria Associations. SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.

Attractive sports have been arranged foi 
* the "children.The following will represent the Vic

toria Liberal Association at the conven
tion to be held at Kew Westminster 
the 8th inst. : r- ; t

Geo. Riley, W. G. Cameron, J. Taylor, 
F. Higgins, G. D. Scott, E. V. Bodwell, 
W. Templeman, W. Smyth, F. G. Rich
ards, David Hart, W. J. Hanna, Dr 
Milne, W. J. Burn es, J, McMillan, \V. 
Humphries, Geo. Webb, Archer Martin, 
J. T. Be thune, A. H. Scaife, F. Rait, H. 
A. Muun, W. McKay, S. Jones, Thos. 
Burnes, R. Hall, Gordon Hunter, T. 
Brayshaw.

Here are the delegates from the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club:

Col. Gregory, John Bell, Geo. Powell; 
Jno. Jardine, "A: C. Howe, F. Walker, 
L. P. Duff, W. .T Hardaker, P. S. 
Lampman, C. A. Gregg, R. L. Drury, 
W. H. Langley, W. J. Dwyer, John 
Nicbolles, D. Cartmel, D. Stevens.

On Tuesday evening next, the 5th inst., 
a meeting of the delegates from both 
associations will be held at the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club rooms, Adelphi build- 
ir.g, to take into consideration matters 
bearing on foe trip to New Westminster.

:
GRAND BICYCLE MEETon

V

-
Championship lacrosse Matches. 

Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concerts Each Nighl 

Illuminations, &c

i the firm is satisfied with Capt. Bragge’s 
i actions.

The sense of security against sudden 
emergencies from croup and bronchitis, 
felt by those wim are provided with a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, would 
be cheaply purchased at ten times the 
cost of that remedy. In all lung com
plaints it is prompt to act anu sure to 

t cure.

t
i'

-—HIHORSE RACESA NEW STRIKE.
Special Races for Farmers' Horses 

Write at one* toe particulars 
Secretary.

The finest banda In British Columbia!

Rush to Munook Creek—A Gold Bear
ing Tributary of the Yukon.

Frofn news brought from Ounalàska 
by the sealing gchooner Vera’.it is team
ed that a rush to now taking place at 
Mnnook creek, a newly discovered gold, 
bearing creek tributary to the Yukon," 
about half way between Dawson and 
St. Michaels. While the Vera was at 
Ounalaska Mr. Baldwin, manager of foe y 1 
North American Trading Oo.'s store | 
there, received a letter from his sop, pn 
who in company with Oapt. Mansfield 
had just gone to the diggings. Young 
Baldwin said that the new diggings 
were as rich as any ever struck and 
pans were being found by many of foe 
prospectors running ail the way from 
$100 to $300. Miners are arriving there 
daily and many claims are being taken 
up. Miners -gathered at St. Michaels, 
hearing of the new find, have joined fh 
the rush, and soon very few will be left 
at that port. Capt. Mansfield, who has 
gone to this mining district with young 
Baldwin, is well known to Victorians.
He was master of the sealing schooner 
W. P. Hall, which was lost last y tar 
while he was trading among the South 
Sea Islands. He went north 
whaler early jn the spring. Gold was 
first discovered on foi» creek last win
ter by an Indian.

to the
LOOKS LIKE WA1

un-
Significant Preparations by 

States Navy Departm 
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 5.—A 

the Eevening News from 
Qonn., says: 
strongly anticipates serious b 
Spain is shown by the notifi 
secretly yesterday to the ou 
number of the largest stear 
steam yachts on the Atlanitc 
ing immediate information 
speed, capacity and fighting i 
their vessels, and other com 
with a view to their being i 
auxiliary cruisers in the nax 

“A further request was i 
Morning Union learns on good 
for the owners to hold then 
readiness to turn the vessels i 
government at a- moment's 
intimation being given that 
be found for them shortly.”

will furnish music.
Excursion rats» over all railway

for exhibits 
Westminster, 
and full bl

andon■:
steamboat lines. No charge “That the. crossing oe the ferry at New

Premium lists, entry forms 
formation upon application to
MAYOR SHILBS, ARTHUR MAL1XS. 

Chairman OeL Com. Sec. R. A- & • ' 
P. O Box 218, New Westminster- 

A. W. BOSS.
Sec. Cel. Com-

Wsstetonlloi Never

T. 3. TRAPP,
Pres. R. A. & L So.

SALE OF THE LB ROT. $
T

It Awarded
ffigflest Honors—World’s Fair,

An English Syndicate to Buy the Fa
mous Rossland Mine.

•1

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMP
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

* —OF—Boise, Idaho, Sent. 30.—Advices re- 
peived here tend to confirm the reported 
deal for the sale of the famous Rossland 
mine, the Le Roi. The officers of the 
comnanv at first pronounced the story 
false, but it is now learned that a deal

Spokane, and Senator Turner, of Wash- ? Tbat uM^'+P" E"
ington, will leave at once for England J
n^^ba’w hAneiamirSn^^e fc“erfromchronte diarrhea ^^inre 

i"8* b®?" completed bYEd- tBe war> and have tried all hinds of 
gar Rathbone and W. Hamilton Metritt, med,c,nes for it. At last I found a rem- 

experts, and their re- edy that effected a cure, and that was 
P°rÜÎ88aid to ^ faTorable. It was rum- c hamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
ored that a number ot smaller mines rhoea Remedy." This medicine can al- 

the Le ^oi will be included in the ways be depended upon for colic, chol.va
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is 
pleasant to take, and never fail* to ef
fect a enre. For sale by all druggists, 
feet a cure. For sale by Langley & 
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Copper islands fleet, she having 
a catch of 360 skins. The -Miners’ OutfitsP! GroundsWill be held In the Agricultural 

South Saanich, on
I

AMBRICAN BRIE1

Ocean Springs, Miss., Oct. 4 
Murray returned last night fi 
ton, and reports between forti 
cases, of fever there. There 
deaths yesterday; one to-day.J

San Francisco, Oct. 5—TÏ 
th!s city will assume the coins 
dollars in accordance with i 
received from Washington.

New York, Oct. 4.—Four 
drowned by the capsizing <>fj 
Long Branch. N. J., to-day. 1 
men of Long Branch were rej 
difficulty.

fX There’s no question about I 
Sarsaparilla is the beet bloj 
This is proven by its wonder] 
Mood disease».

1 *D*Y JIND FRIDjir, OCTOBER K oni -sA SPECIALTY. ■

i CREAM First Day—Judging of Stock. 
Second Day—Horse Races; grand 

the evening. Tickets for ball $1- 
Special trains will leave Hillside 

for, SaanlohtMX 
H. SIMPSON.

President.

VICTORIA, B.C.on a Ball »

BAKINGmm
WANTED. are»00

Canvassero—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and RelgnV’ has captured the British Em
pire- Extraordinary testimoniale tram the 
great me»; tend for copy free. Marquis 
of Lora» say», “The best popular Life of 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Majesty 
senfe a kind letter of appreciation. Sell
ing by thousands: gives enthusiastic satis
faction. Canvassers tasking fis to $40 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. THE) 
BRADLEY-GARREYTSON OOT LlmltodL 
Toronto, Ont

G. G. FOX,
Secret"17,CASTORIA Hon.

WANTED.near
deal Per Infants end Children. MSB and Women who can work 6”or

talking and writing alx koura d» ;^
six days a week, and will be cwd* SË\f 
tee dollars weekly.
I DBAS GO., Medical Building.

: MOST PERFECT MADE.
A R*r* Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
hern Ammonia, Alum or nny other adulterant

AO YEAHP THE STANDARD

- i
. 's*The proper way to build-health 1» to 

make foe blood rifo and pure by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true Mood 
purifier.
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